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invi'iition framed on tlio poHBlbllity, rather than
niivtblng which he knew of his own knowledge.
THE STORY OF FBANOESCA AND POLO
' Bo thia as it may, Polo end Mmlonna Francewh.,
OF RIMINI.
i living in tbe anmo Iioiiho, nml Gianciotto being
1 gone Into a certain neighboring diatriet. aa govWritten expressly for the Banner of Light. ’
I ornor, they fell into great companioiiHhlp with
Spiritualism in all ages has been the inspiration
} one another, Buspecting nothing; but n servant of
of the poet, the vision of the artist and the dream
Gianciotto, noting It, went to his master and told
of the táusioian. Instinctively intuitive, olairvoyhim how- matters looked, with the wlileli Gianci
antly prophetic by Nature, the human spirit, ever
otto, lining fiercely moved, secretly returned to
aspiring beyond the material and transitory, has
Rimini ; and Bening Polo enter the room of Madon
always evinced its innate though partly unfolded
na Francnsen tbo while bo himself was arriving,
powers, and spurning the limitations of the mere
wont straight, to the door, and finding It locked
physical, drawn by love, heralded by imagination,
Inside, called to bls lady to come out; for, Madon •
moved outward into the infinite and eternal in
na Francesca and Polo having descried him,
search of the Immortal and Divine.
Polo thought to escape suddenly through an opanHearing that which no tongue can utter, seeing
Ing in tho wall, by means of which there was a
that no language can describe, and made conscious
descent Into another room; nnd, theri-f.ire, tlilnk' of the mystery of the incomprehensible Whole,
Ing to conceal bis fault either wholly or In part, ho
the forms of, art, whether born of the pen, the
throw himself into the opening, telling tholady to
chisel, the brush, the singing voice, or by touch of
go and open the door. But hie hope did not turn
instrument of music, are expressions of an inward
out as lie expected, for the hem of a mantle which
and superior sense, the thought of which cannot
he had on caught upon a nail, and the lady open
be articulated in the vernacular, but must in mning the door meantime, in the belief that all would
sic flow like Nature’s tones, live in marble like
be well by reason of Polo's not being there, Gian
the hills, blush ¿nd glow in color like the eastern
ciotto caught sight of Polo as bo was detained.by
and western, gates'of day, or breathe in poetic
the hem of the mantle, and straightway ran with
phrase a heaven-taught lesson in the dialect of the
his dagger in bis hand to kill him; whereupon
gods.
tho lady, to prevent it, ran between them; hut
Translating thus the univorsal.sense and BignifiGianciotto, having lifted the dagger, and put the
caneé, all genuine art is a revelation, all true
whole force of his arm into the blow, t Imre came
artists vestals and priests at the shrine of Nature,
to pass what bo bad not desired, namely, that ha
in the temple of humanity. Stolid materialism is
struck the dagger Into the bosom of the lady bounconscious of the fact, and narrow, mole-eyed
fore it could reach Polo, by which accident, being
observation will not discover the secret of their
as one who had loved tho lady bettor than him
influence, but although the poem may be a work
self, lie withdrew the dagger and again struck at
of fiction, the statue an ideal form, the painting
Polo, and slow him; and so leaving them both
mythologie, and all music the soul of the shadow
dead, he hastily went his way nnd betook him to
of a dream, still those who see the real will know
bis wonted affairs; and the next tnornlng.tbo two
that feeling ever precedes reason, and imagina
lovers, with ninny tears, wore buried together in
tion bears the torch of intuition to cast the light
the same grave.”
FRANCE90A AND POLO.
, of inspiration upon the toiling steps of beneficent
Tito pnet Danli! Alighieri, of Florence, died In
and noble Science;
'
the month of Jilly, 1321, In the city of Ravenna, in
There they blaspheme tho Puissance Divino.
;
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Spiritualists are friendly to and appreciative of
Romagna, nt. the age of about fifty six. Ho was
1 understood that unto such a torment
;sense, a reformer. He turned the lightnings ui to it. ns our knowledge and power increase; so
art, as indeed they should be, in all its forms, since
Tho carnal malefactors were condemned,
Parnassus against" the thunders of the Vatican;" shall ivo conquer even our own Imperfections, an honorable and ancient citizen, yet for political
their science, philosophy and religion make it cer
Who reason subjugate to appetite.”
the power of poesy to expose the crimes of the and "on the stepping-stones of our dead selves reasons only was bo expelled and banished from
tain that every faculty and power which reveals
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
c
Florence Ho was a grent nnd learned person In
church.
Popes aud priests have choice locations rise to higher things.”
" After that I had listened to my tcnchor,
'
itself in mortal conditions is the prophetic germ of
To recur to the poem, and remarks in regard to almost ovary science, a consummate poet and phb
in his “ Inferno,” doubly damned themselves hi
Naming the dames of old and cavaliers,
preterhuman capacities, which are to be the abso
Pity prevailed, and I was nigh bewildered.
the very hell to which they assumed to bold the it: Carlyle—" Heroes and Hero Worship," Sec. losopber nnd rbitirlcian. His life, no less Ilian
lute requisites of an exalted and happy super
And I began : 'Oh, poet, willingly
keys!
3 —says: “ Dante’s painting Is not graphic only, his poetry, makes it evident that he was medlummundane immortality. Very little æstlietio cul
Bpcak would I to those two who go together.
brief, trite, and of a vividness as of tiro in a dark istic, clairvoyant and prophetic, and in fact, as
In
a
letter
to
Can
Grande
della
Scala,
Damé
ture would fit one for the barbarlo glories of the
And seem upon the wind to bo so light.'
writes:
"
It
is
to
be
remarked
|that
the
sense
of
night.; taken on the wider scale, it ikevury way history records, bis cotutnporarlos and neighbors
Orthodox "New Jerusalem.” “ The Song of Moses
And ho to me : ‘ Thou 'It mark when they shall bo
this work is not simple, buf, ont tbe contrary, one noble, and the outcome of a great soul. Fran gave him credit for such, as fully as they could
and the Lamb,” as conceived of by the vulgar,
Nearer to us, and then do thou Implore them,
may say manifold: for onq sense is that which is cesca and her lover— what qualities in that! A understand. A life of disappointment and suffer
would be monotonous and offensive if heard for
By love which loadoth them, i;nd thoy will come.'
derived
from theiothir,adrl anviher isfiftt.which ♦thing woven as out of rainbows, on a ground of ing. while an exile aud in poverty, doubtless aid
Boon
as
the
wind
In
our
direction
sways
them,
'
ever by ears aituned to Beethoven. But the varied
is
derived
. from the things signified by thé letter. eternal black. A siiiall flute-voice of infinite ed in the development of that imagliia'ion and
'-My voice uplift I : 'Ob, yo weary souls,
and complex life of the spirit-land we know will
The first Is called literal; the second, allegorical wail speaks there into our very, heart of hearts. Intuition that are so strangely, wonderfully aud
Como, speak to us if no one interdicts It I' "
tax all our powers by its duties, even as its multi
or moral. *
* The subject, then, of the whole A touch of womanhood in It, too—della bella per spiritually interwoven in hlH Divina Commedia.
To his speech the spirit of Francesca replies :
form harmonies and lovëliness will exhaust our
work,
taken
literally,
is the condition of souls sona, chemi Ju tolta; and bow, even in the pit of
best cultivated taste to realize its beauty,grandeur
" Love, that on gentle heart doth awlftly splzo,
after death, simply considered; for on this and woe, it is a solace that he will never part from SPIRITUALISM ABROAD AND AT HOME.
Seized thio man tor tbe peraon bcautlfal
and completeness.
.
That was ta'en from me, and still the mode offends me. around this, the whole action of the work turns. her! Saddest tragedy in these altl quai. And
A natural immortality is the only real future
BY DR. G. L. DITBON.
But if the work be taken allegorically, the sub the racking winds, in that aer bruno, whirl them
Love, that exempts no one beloved from loving,
life—the same laws govern then, the same Provi
Seized me with pleasure of this man so strongly
jeot Is man—how, by actions of merit or demerit, away again to wail forever! Strange to think,
dence administers. Happiness, heaven, every
E
ditors
B
anner
op Light—The terrible state
. That, as thou seost, it doth not yot desert me ;
.
through freedom of the will, he justly deserves Dantd was the friend of this poor Francesca’s
where, always, are but the result and aconsoiousIn which la belle France has found lierself within
Love has conducted us unto one death ;
father.
Francesca
may
have
sat
upon
the
poet
’
s
reward or punishment.”
,
ness of some good wé have done, not ourselves,
tbe last few months may well claim our tenderCaina walteth him who quenched ourlifo!"
In the case of Fransesca and Paul, Dante, with knee as a bright, innocent little child. Infinite
but others. The angels all are servants, ‘’the
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o
o
o
oo
o
est sympathies; but while we lament the destruc
pity,
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“And I began : ‘Thine agonies, Francesco,
greatest minister.” It is wise to cultivate every
tion of property, of grand monuments, of noble
is
made;
it
is
so-Dantd
discerned
that
she
was
opher,
and
the
science,
perhaps,
of
the
Spiritual

Sad and compassionato to weeping make me.
power ofbody and mind. Tbe measure of our de
works of art and of librarlos, we must still more
-made."
,
ist) tn regard to physiology and psychology, ex
Buttelime, at the timo of those sweet sighs,
velopment now is the measure of bur efficiency
regret that the spirit-world has been flooded with
By what and in what manner love conceded
.
emplifies the working of natural law in relation
Boccaccio's account, translated from his Com a vile sot of souls, whoso aspirations would dis
hereafter. Our power for good is the measure of
That you should know your dubious desires?’
to unobastity and sexual promiscuity. It is the mentary by Leigh Hunt, " Stories from’the Ital- credit tho children of thogorllln and the nurslings
z our right to happiness, and our happiness depends
And sho to me.: 1 There Is no greater sorrow
law of life, that sexual contact interfuses the ian Poets,” Appendix II, is as follows:
on a cultured capacity for enjoyment. Therefore
of the Indian jungles. I.have reason to believe,
Than to bo mindful of the happy limo
:
magnetic and spiritual spheres of all who thus
" You must know that this lady, Madonna however, that while our dear ones in the spirit
we should foster and study art, not only for the
In misery, and that thy teacher knows.
approach each other; hence there is, in "things Francesca, was daughter of Messer Guido the world have now suddenly thrust upon thorn su
sake of beauty in “ the life which now is,” but in
But if to recognize the earliest root
'
deformed^ disarranged and gross,” “adultery” Elder, lord of Ravenna and of Cervia, and that a perabundant labor—tho teaching, the raising up
thought of the profound, sublime magnificence, the
Oflovo In us then hast so groat doslre,.
.
(adulteration), improper, disorderly, unnatural long and grievous war having been waged be of that horde of miscreants which civil war has
more intense glory of "the life to come.”
I will do even as ho who weeps and apoaks.
mingling and blending. Diseases are but the tween him and the lords Malatesta of Rimini, a Bent hence—they rejoice that, the earth is being
One day wo reading wore, for our delight,
The foregoing observations have been suggested
outward expression of spiritual demoralizations, treaty of peace by certain mediators was at length purified; that, the war, brought about by the
Of Launcolot, how love did him enthrall.
.
by a view and study of Ary Scheffer's wonderful
of magnetic degenerations, and consequent phys concluded between them, the which, to the end chiirch, has recoiled in its virulence upon herself;
Alone wo wore, and without any foar.
,
■
painting of a scene from Danté's " Infernó,” a good
Full many a time bur eyes together drew
ical taint. Whatever is so thoroughly taken on that it might .be the more firmly established, it that tbe power behind tho’throno tnust.no longer
reproduction of which is herewith presented to the
That reading, and drove the color from our faces;
and intimately blended as the life elements of pleased both parties to desire to fortify by rela-. be Jesuitism, but. honest, outspoken flgbteotmreader. The picture illustrates the story of Fran
But one point only was It that o'ercamo us :
sexual partners are, must be carried ¡ whatever is tiohshlp; and the matter of this relationship was noss.
cesca da Rimini and her lover, Polo Maltesta, as
■'■■■
.
When as we road of tho much longed for smile
so directly given must be left. Hence the liber so discoursed, that the said Messer Guido agreed
told by Dánté in the account he gives of the second
During a momentary lull In the storm, the white
being by such a noble lover kissed,
.
tine scatters his life beyond power of recall.and to give his young and fair daughter in marriage winged doves of peace floated away tnnilq.iarcircle of the infernal regions and what he saw and
This one, who ne'er from mo shall be divided,
takes upon himself conditions impossible to throw to Gianciotto, the son of MesserKIalatesta.
experienced there. The beautiful form in the fore
Kissed mo upon the mouth all palpitating.
tors from the ark of the people’s hopes; the press
off. Naturally, he is drawn confusedly in every
"Now, this being made known to certain of the sent abroad its glad messengers, as it were, uponground is that of Francesca, the unfortunate. The ■ Galeotto was the book and ho who wrote It. ' ■
direction,
has
no
satisfactory
central
attraction,
That day no further did wo road therein.' ’ •
?
friends of Messer Guido, one of them said to him: the wings of the wind. Le Concite de la Libre Pen-.
' masculine figure she embraces is that of Polo, or
but is tumultuously whirled by the force of his 'Take care what you do; for If you contrive not si!e reached mo laden with good things, hut they
. And all the while one spirit uttered this,
Paul. The wonderful pathos of the female face,
The other one did weep so that, for pity,
own restless passions—»
matters discreetly, such relationship will beget are generally sb local and political in l heir char-.
and the half-hidden anguish of the man, are ex
I swooned away as If I hod boon dying,
,.
"Tho Infernal hurricane that never roets."
scandal. You know what manner of person your actor they would wot much interest our Spiritual
pressive of the doom the poet has conceived for
And fell, even as a dead body falls."
As Shelley has written of London, we may say daughter is, and of how lofty ri spirit; and if she ists. They are, also, to a large extent, too parti
them. There he himself stands in his hood and
of that condition—
Certainly
tbe
artist
has
faithfully
represented
see Gianciotto before the bond is tied, neither you san. and, In their spirit, do no little injustice to
mantle, sad-faced as he always was after his
.
“Thia la hell, nnd In this smother,
nor any one else will have power to persuade her ( Germany. Frondnnon seem to forget that the
youth; near by, with the immortal laurel on his tbe idea and description of the poet. It is a story
. All nro damnable and damnod ; .
to .marry him; therefore, if it so please you, it Germans wore not the aggressors. They seem
brow, is Virgil, his guardian spirit, his inspiration of love—love stronger than morality, and hence,
Wo being damned, damn one another." .
and guide through all the scenes of the. awful in Dànté’s mind, accursed. But the story of Fran There was but one Francesca for whom Paul seems to me that it would bo good to conduct tho not to soe that thev were driven into tlio struggle
underworld! In the distance restless spirits drift cesca' and of her lover, even according to Danté, wept—but one Paul for whom Francesca grieved; matter thus, namely : that G ianciotto should not to arrest German Protestantism and stive Romo. ’
before the blast, walling their uneasy sorrow to was that of a pair “ more sinned against than sin hence the woe was tolerable. Imagine Paul come hither himself to marry her, but that a bro Disraeli, with prophetic foresight, recorded In
ning;” unfortunate, hence . tempted ; tempted,
the ear of Stygian night.
haunted by a score of clinging, illicit loves from ther of his should come and espouse her in bis his Dothair a truth that was to find fulfillment, in
.
■
the Franco-German war. Rome was to be freed
The episode which the picture represents has hence sinful, as the spirit modestly confesses; and discordant, heterogeneous natures, and Francesca name.’
been popularized by Leigh Hunt’s fine poem, so Danté has them in hell—not in “ Malabolge ” thrown by gusts of tormented affection and pas
“Gianciotto was a man of .great spirit, and from the Papal yoke, not by fighting in Italy, but
“ The Story of Rimini,” and he says of this Dan with the utterly base, but in the second circle, sion from one to another of a crew of libertines, hoped, after his father’s death, to become lord of in France. I hope our French friends will ere
tesque description, that it stands in the Inferno Buffering, tossed, weeping, but together. “ He who in whom only animal lusts held control. The Rimini, in the contemplation of which event, al long discover the true source of their misfortunes
ne’er from me shall separate!" Love stronger
■ "like a lily in the mouth of Tartarns.”
picture is too horrible even for bell, but the reality beit he was rude in appearance and a cripple, (the only way in which they can profit by them),
Ary Scheffer is a native of Holland, a Dutch than conventionalism, stronger than the sense of is not too grotesque and awful for being lived by Messer Guido desired him for a son-in-law above and will be fully conscious of the fact that-to
man, hardly of the kind of men from whom so right, doomed to death, yet lasting beyond the men and women whose distress should educate auy .of his brothers. Discerning, therefore, the priestcraft and not to King William they are in
.
keen an understanding of so subtle a poet could grave; damned in tbe outer bell, yet stronger than them into simpler, purer life. Herein is the in reasonableness of what his friend counseled, he debted for their discomfiture.
La Concite has a valuable letter from M. Alex
be expected. He has been for along time, how all the tempests of the Inferno. Love, eternal love ! most lesson of the painter and the poet; and if secretly disposed matters according to his device,
ever, a resident of France, and it may be that by presence, immortal presence! and yet subtly the we express it more directly, it is only to vindicate and a day being appointed, Polo, a brother of Gi andre Aksakof, giving an account of bis efforts to
-, the way of Gauland the Franks became on in poet has made that love ' and presence at once its the slandered philosophy of Spiritualism, and anciotto, came to Ravenna with full authority to bring out In Russian tho principal works on Spir
the journey of his art into the spirit of Danté’s own torture—their agony and an undying conso impress upon the minds of the erring not only espouse Madonna Francesca. Polo was a hand itualism in this country. And here I might make
poetry, which was the very soul of Mediaeval lation.
some man, very pleasant, and of a courteous some lengthy remarks on ecclesinstlcism, the
To Danté heaven was more divine, since his that life on earth is made wretched by promiscu breeding; and passing with other gentlemen over curse of all countries, the leaden clog on the
Italy. rWe subjoin portions of the text of Long
ous
sexual
relations
without
love,
use
or
compat

, fellow’s translation of“ The Inferno,” as publish Beatrice adorned it and would welcome him, and ibility, but that all sin against Nature bears its the court-yard of the palace of Messer Guido, a wheels of progress. When M. Aksakof wished
ed in London in 1867, perhaps as literal a render he could well imagine Francesca and Pani had own bitter fruit, and sends us out bf the body damsel, who knew him, pointed him out to Ma to publish his translations, ho was compelled to
their sorrow mitigated, and yet intensified, be
donna Francesca through an opening in the case go before the Censure ecclesiastique, who, to avoid
ing of the original as language and sense allow :
cause they felt and saw each other's pain. Though, unhappy and afflicted, to expiate our own folly ment, saying: 'That Is he that is to be your hus giving assent and yet evade the blame, referred .
"Thus /descended out of the Brut circle
in
the
purgatory
of
undeveloped
conditions
and
like other scholastics, sectarians and partisans of
band!’ And so, indeed, the poor lady believed, him to the Censure civile, who referred him back
Down to the second that lees space begirds,
his time, the feelings and thoughts of Danté were remorseful remembrance. It is true, there is a and incontinently placed in him her whole affec to the former; which of course made an end to
And so much greater dole, that goads to walling.
progress
by
experience,
a
development
by
suffer

about equally divided between the classics of an
There standetb Minos horribly, and snarls ;
tion; and the ceremony of the marriage having Ilia efforts in that direction, nnd finally drove him
tique paganism, tbe dogmas of scholastic theology, ing; but it is proverbially " a dear school.”
Examines the transgressions at tho entrance ;
It would seem that wisdom could at last be re been thus brought about, and the lady conveyed to Germany, where more liberal sentiments (and
Judges and sends according as he girds him.”
hence less clerical) prevail, and where he was re
•“The Romance was to these two lovers what Galeotto garded, and truth considered, science consulted, to Rimini, she became not aware of the deceit till
O
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
(Gallehault, or Sir Galahad) had been to Launcelot and harmony developed, and progress aided, until' hu the morning ensuing the marriage, when she be warded for his trouble by seeing in print his fa
' “I camo Into a placo mute ofall light,
Quean Guenever.” Ina translation less literal than Long manity is known by all for something more than held Gianciotto rise from her side;- the which dis vorite American authors.
Which bellows as tho sea does In a tempest,
fellow’s the, expression is as follows:
Le Concile relates a couple of predictions conIf by opposing winds *t is combated.
animal. Whatever may be the confusion of the covery moved her to such disdain, that she be
” But at one point
came not a whit the less rooted in her love for corning the Dukes of Biron. The account is from
The Infernal hunioane that never rests
present, we are confident—
.
Alone we fell. When of that smile we read,
The wished smile so rapturously kissed '
Polo. Nevertheless, that it grew to be unlawful a'work published in Ronen in 1611. The first of
Hurtles the spirits onward in its rapine;
“'T Is but tho desth-throo of tho bad,
By one eo deep In love, than he who ne'er
. Whirling them round, and, smiting, It molests them
From me aliali separate, at once my lips
I never heard, except in what is written by this these nobles made sport of the “ divination ” which Tho wasting of tho wrong and III;
All trembling kissed. The boot ana writer
When they arrive before the precipice.
.
author (Dantd), and possibly it might so have be Catharine de Medicis had caused to be much in
Whatever
good
the
old-time
had
Mh were loee'e pureeyori. In Its leaves that day
There are the shrieks) the plaints and the laments.
We read no more."
- :
la living stllL"
come; albeit I take what he says to have been an vogue at her court, kHe, however, finally consult-
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Written for tho Banner of Light.
bands, and rearing children, who are looking for ate against immortal individuality? Or, in other tabooed in oburch conférences. These imbiecta
ed a medium, who predicted,six months previous
OUR DARLING ADDIE.
th^’speakers, fa>d |t was sng®
‘ to the battle of Epernay, that he would ba killed
ward to the time when they can raise their voices words, has uot this God whom we serve power to
Iq Memorliim.
against their greatest foe, intemperance, by cast “cast both soul and body Into hell”? And >ivould gested that such a. coursa would establish the
by a cannon ball. This affected him so much that
church
of
humanity.
be In harmony
ing their ballot against that curse of our land— not. the exercise of that power be “constitution with tbe governmentwhidhXjyonld
he avowed to his friends that lie never afterward
of man; which we haw
BT xns. 0. A. K. rdORE.
heard a cannon tired without trembling and bow
intoxicating drink I It is humiliating to me to al." and In harmony with the law of mind and The Church of God is constantly caliingupon the
Jn quiet, on tho green bill Bide,
ask for the ballot. I claim it as my right. Hav matter?
ing his head. At Epernay bo was seen to do the
government to punish persons, because they do
Whoro lofty trees their branches wave,
Christianity has utterly failed to establish itn- not worship its God to their sathfaotlon. Man’s
ing served my family and country for over sixty
same, b'lt the ball he attempted to dodge put an
y»lll never call for the punishment of per
Where peace and solitude abide,
years, I have learned that equal rights are the tuoitality. Have we established the fact that all church
end to his life. His brother then became duke,
sons, but for their education and reform, and the
There llos a little now-made grave.
true heritage of everyone, and it is only by usur men are Immortal?
and he likowiseeonsnlted a medium, but who, see
protection of persons and society in their iust
With Howers sweet as summer's breath,
Your» for truth,
B. F. Farley.
pation that we are deprived of a voice in the gov
rights. God s ehnreh agrees with the divine right
ing a sad fate awaiting him, refused for a long
The lowly sacred mound's enshrined ;
of kings and rulers, and upholds them in their
Elsah, Jersey Co, III.
ernment of our country.
time to reveal what he knew. The duke, persist
cruelty and despotism. Man’s church agrees with
Around it llos a laurel wreath
One word for the good old Banner. I have
ing, was finally told; but he flew into a passion
the divine right of every person to life, liberty and
By loving lingers fondly twined.
been a subscriber for ten years, and shall con
and nearly killed tho innocent prophet. Indeed,
pursuit of happiness, and upholds the govern,
But sweeter, fairer, purer far,
ment in maintaining these rights.
he left him, as lie supposed, dead, and even re
tinue to be as long as I stay in the form. I con
,8 ^'.communistic society in this city
Than blushing rose or ilow’rot wild,
sider it the best paper I ever read, and one which
moved tbe stairs to the humble apartment, so that
which has bad some notices of its meetings and
Was sho whoso form Is resting there,
no aid could reach his victim. As predicted, the
will do good to all classes.
.
doings in the daily papers; which has informally
. Wisconsin Pebbles.
A little, precious, darling child.
duke died upon the scaffold on the 31st of July,
Yours for the truth,
adopted a n|an. for establishing a humanitarian
BY J. O. BARRETT.
The
moaning
pines
above
her
head,
church. They have determined that money given
Mus.
B.
F.
I
ngraham
.
.
..
.
'
Palmyra,
Ills.,
June
12.1871.
to start such a benevolent institution should not
Iler requiem chant in dirgedike strain;
Theodore Agrippa d’Aublgnd, ancestor of Mme.
Cazenovia, N. Y„ June 18,1871.
Lectured here a few Sundays ago, to the peo bejost, but should be invested in real estate, and
But sadder yet above our dead
. .
de Maintenon, reports, in his memoirs, that ha
ple, in a grove. Stood on a dry-goods box four intelligent, self-supporting workers be put upon
Wo breathe our mournful, low refrain.
HOW C AN A SPIRITU ALIST LIVE WITH feet by four, for a pulpit. The voice of the Lord it, to work out not only a home for themselves
was called a prophet. The fact was, he bad in
was in the wind and the rustling leaves of tbe and tbe poor, but also for those who pay their ex
OUT A SPIRITUAL PAPER ?
Ourdead! Not so—but living, bright.
his service a poor daaf and dstnb boy, who, though
oaks overhead. That was one of the gates to penses and wish to enjoy a good home. Ir, can be
Naught that is lovely e'er can die;
repulsive in appearance, had great facility in ex
Dear. Banner—How we shall best promote heaven. Palmyra was once a radical town, and so arranged as to give better security for the sup
She plumed her wings for higher Bight,
pressing himself by his fingers and by gestures.
and spread abroad the grand and glorious doc tlie good seed la left. Bro. E. W. Stevens, an port of families upon the decease of a father
.
. As eaglets seek their native sky.
earnest apostle, is still working here, and all
He was. thought by some to be the devil incarlife insurance companies now give. Such a
trines pf our heaven-born religion, is a very earn along this line of railroad, everywhere stirring up than
church will work to benefit mankind by every
nnte, for lie had the power of finding anything
Not dead I Although each coming spi Ing
est
and
serious
question
for
all
Spiritualists
to
the
“
dry
bones."
Fidelity,
fraternity
—
“
in
honor
needed
reform; it will be established by the
May deck her grave with verdure fair,
Jost, revealing the.place where anything was hid
ask themselves. I wish to give my ideas in as preferring one another”—this la the spiritual teacher and worker in harmony with man’s high
Our loving hearts to her will cling,
den, telling the quantity of money any otic had in
short space as possible. Wo all feel the great Im- trinity, the godhead we all should worship. A est reason, and in close connection and sympathy
And keep her mem’ry greener there.
his pocket, giving the genealogy of families and
home at J. E. Brown’s, a spiritual veteran, with
portancb of keeping every lecturer in the field we his life companion; and a home, too, at Bro. 0. F. with the working classes, who are trying to free
themselves from the oppressions of tbe monopo
predicting tlm future. Ono day, says d’Aiiblgne,
Oh Joy for her! thatsbo has passed
possibly can, of sustaining them both by the Dodge’s, once a Universalist minister, now a lists. Unless such a church is established to in
So gently o’er the swelling Udo ;
I had the curiosity to know tho hour when Henry
physician. He is successful, progressive, and the sure man’s humanity to man, Gnd's church will
means
to
pay
ail
necessary
expenses,
and
above
Her little boat with moorings fast
IV. would take Ids promenade, the proposals ho
all in generous love and sympathy, for without angels have him in charge. He is aided in the continue to make countless thousands mourn by
Is safely on “ the other side.’*
healing art by bls gifted wife, one of tbe most re
would entertain, the persona accompanying him,
Inhumanity toman.
the genial face of our good mediums, and the glo liable psychometric mediums in the State. Let itsIn
Mr. Connor’s second conference the question
and tlie like; anil, though far distant from tho
And from those green Elysian heights,
rious truths they give us, life would hardly be a this slater and all such improve these precious was considered whether Adam was the first man.
Eager, sho beckons us to come.
scone of action, all occurred to verify the boy’s
gifts, for they are the keys to the republic of In this conference tbe usual Scriptural and ge
blessing.
Our falt'rlng footsteps sho Invites
statement. On another occasion a roombar of
ological arguments were made, pro and con ; but
And it is not too much to say that no age has heaven.
RAILROAD COGITATIONS.
To hasten to our bettor home.
.
the household demanded of liim how long tbe
some passages were read from tbe Pre-Adamite
sent forth to the world a set of men and women
Horcs/rr, June, 1871.
Every Saturday (spiritual lecturers going to Man, which showed that the oldest unprinted
king would live, and how ho would die. Iio will
that have done so glorious a work, and so well their appointments with the rest) are flocks of Hebraic bible contained many accounts of the
lire three years and a half, said lie. He then told '
adapted to the wants of humanity, as the medi ministers on every important railroad in the coun sons of Adam and the sons of Ish. And no idea
the name of the village and tlie street in which
ums of the last twenty years. And what makes try ; some of them are shaved and “ shavers,” could be formed of what the original bible was by
lio would die, and the manner of his death. He
any existing copy, because it had evident
it so beautiful is, they come from among the peo others bearded, otherJ shabby, others squint and reading
blear-eyed, others portly as saloon gentry, others ly been so much changed previously; and the
'
also predicted events that would take place in
ple. But while this is all true, is there not another long-faced, especially the neophytes just out of alterations since have been such that persons
. the reign of Louis XI If.
.
PROFESSIONAL BIGOTRY vs. LIBER.
power more potent to leaven the masses, and the theological breeding-pens, others soft-handed reading the common English bible can form no
,
I have just received a handsome pamphlet
ALITY.
bring them up into a higher condition? I think and soft-patetl, paying particular attention to the real idea of what the oldest contains. This was
from Madrid, called El Criteria Espiritish'i: Above
by reading what Job’s wife said to him in
BY J. J. JONES, M. D.
■
there is, and that power 's the spiritual paper. In ladies, (for the sake of seats in the ladies’ car; shown
and most of them arrogant, limber, un-back-boned, his greatest affliction: “ Curse God and die!” But
this title is a triangle encircled by .a serpent and ■
a recent trip among a good many spiritual fami living like leeches on " the blood of the cross," the most ancient text rends: “Humble thyself
surrounded by rays of light. In tlie centre of tlio
For a time, the atmosphere of the social and lies, I have been greatly pained in not finding a and the balance are gentlemen, well educated and before God, for tbou art dying.” If this is so, it
,
triangle is an eye, and beneath the whole " .Vosce scientific world has been made redolent with the spiritual paper in the house. I cannot describe practical, despite their creeds. Most of these shows that she was as patient and faithful to God
7’e Ipsum." Tide beautiful, all important inserip stench of corrupt principles, which the medical my feelings; for I feel almost sure that, no person laugh and jiike and smoke—as if they did not as Job, and that the learned professors of Ando
tion, borrowed from tlie portico of a Greek temple, and theological bigots of our free country hove can long be without a spiritual paper without los believe in infant or adult damnation—the same ver, Yale, and other theological institutions have
permitted a slander to go unrebuked upon one of
may weH grnimttho title-page of all spiritualistic aroused by their efforts to "subdue" every indi ing his interest in the good cause, and growing as other Christian? do at horse-racing or cock the most faithful wives and mothers described in
fights, or human battks, after saying prayers. I
. literature. To know ourselves seems a pro-requl- vidual who, without obtaining their approval and cold. Fill the house with the best books there have just, heard one of them say, “The position history or fiction, which places them on a par with
site to'nny great good ono might de.slro to accotn- permit, has had the presumption to “heal the are published, and they will not supply the place of the church these days is precarious; the tenure tbe-common clergy of the day, who slander and
of the minister is insecure; our people every lie about Thomas Paine and other patriots of tbe
plish. El Crlterio is evidently in very able hands. sick ” and relieve suffering.
..
of a fresh weekly spiritual paper. Subscribe for where are becoming volatile; we need a more revolution, and about tbe Spiritualists and free
1 have space, however, for only a single notice of
Though this ipse dixit of inquisitorial tyranny all the newspapers the market affords, and with rigorous
thinkers of the present time, and show the whole
synod 1"
its valuable contents, and that will bo on an ar may appear to crush Truth, ’t is in appearance out a spiritual paper, there is something lacking.
Exactly I " A more vigorous synod I” Down Christian clergy of our time to be like those of
ticle relating to this country—to a spirit-picture, only; for Truth, that white-robed angel of heaven, Think of .a professed Spiritualist taking a silly with democratic rule and up with ecclesiastic the age when Constantine made ChristtbeGodot
in fact, made by Benjamin West through the in can no more be vanquished than can the fiat of story paper, qnd no spiritual paper, with its monarchy I Give us a trinity in the Constitution, the Roman Empire—who taught, says Mosheim,
and a Stare religion, and we can enforce the Sab to deceive and lie was a virtue — like emperor,
strumentality of Mr. E. Rogers ; and that, too, in a God that directs her mission of progress.
bright genial face, to greet you every week. Dear bath question, the Sunday school, and tbe authori like bible, like God, like church and like priests—
dark room in the space of one hour and a half,
The nobler and self-sacrificing elements of soul friends, I do not want to be uncharitable—for ty of God in us vested I
that continue to deceive and lie even to this day.
Tho picture thus taken was recognized ns tlie that prompt every true physician to adopt the without large-hearted charity we are greatly
Tbe ministers—the ministers 1 They conserve This Constantine-Christianity is the only kind
grandmother of the gentleman (Mr. Gridley) in means most potent to benefit his suffering fellow lacking-^but I am pained, deeply pained, when I what we reveal as the cost of their persecution. that has ever had any power in the world, or
has any at this time.. It was established by the
whose house it was produced. Another portrait, creatures, regardless of selfish dogmas and musty ask the question, How can a Spiritualist live They repeat as parrots do. They work for the sword, and has lived by tlie sword, and will die
church, not humanity. Cui bono? Their art to
drawn in like manner, was recognized by no one, lore, surely cannot be comprehended by these without a spiritual paper? I have an earnest, an aid Nature in her beautiful cuptallzations-mars by tbe sword, as our prophets say.
I deem it my duty to thank Mr. Allen Putnam
and was finally hung np in Mr. Gridley’s store. would-be rulers, or they would not have assumed intense desire to see ten spiritual papers taken in tbe coloring. Ere a child’s mind begins to grow,
After some time a spirit manifested itself at one a position which points them out as enemies to every town where there is one now. If I ever a petrifying process is employed to convert it and the editors of the Banner for publishing an
account
of Prof. Hare's scientific demonstrations
of Mr. G.’s te.uices and said, " My name is Hora humanity; and were not their intellects of the ardently and fervently prayed for one thing above from “ nature to grace." Go to! ye ministers! of Spiritualism. I have read from his book, in
go teach the trees how to grow, and the birds
tio Gridley. It is more than fifty years since I same meagre calibre as their charity, they would another, it is for the spread of spiritual papers, bow to sing the psalms of Zion; and when you onr conferences, the accounts of his experiments,
left tho world. 1 lived several years in Natchez. have " suffered long and patiently ” ere they had for they are tlie best educators of the people that have learned good behavior - toward God and and shown the diagrams, and requested skeptics
and Christians to show wherè they were defec
My only child still lives there. I am your father's published their extreme selfishness and injustice. can be put before them. Education in its true man, get out of the world’s sunlight!
tive. But the answers I received were, He was
ORION, RICHLAND CO.,
cousin,” A-c. " The portrait in your store repre
While these inharmonious conditions have been sense is the hope of the world, and I know of no
in his second childhood—imbecile. Now if one
A little town on the Wisconsin River. Spiritu whose scientific reputation was so high, whose
sents mo as I was a short time before I passed to undergoing fermentation, there lias been a more instrumentality equal to a spiritual paper. Dear
this higher and happier life. You can get Infor direct and healthy development of the true prin brother and sister Spiritualists every where, can alistic inquiry is deep and strong as its now swell head so clear, experiments so accurate, and life
ing currents. People came to hear tbe gospel,
mation concerning mo from your uncle, Mr. Grid ciples of reform, which are perceived by those we not quadruple the subscription lists of our from all tbe country round, a distance of eight to so pure, could not escape the falsehoods and
of Christians, we must not expect
ley, of Brownsville, Tenn.” Mr. G. subsequently who observe tlie “ signs of the times,” and which grand, living spiritual papers? And we want to ten miles, for a week evening lecture. House maledictions
any good persons to escape their persecutions
wrote to hie uncle, who not dnly corroborated all are demonstrated in events similar to the " com do it now. Do n’t wait a day. Whenever we meet crowded — people outside listening at the win when demonstrating the truths of Spiritualism;
that tho spirit had said, but gave tlie name (L. M. mencement exercises” at the “Eclectic Medical a spiritual brother or sister, let us with a warm dows. Orthodox and Spiritualists sat side by nor can we expect such Christians to stop pro
sideTjust as if they all belonged to tbe same fami
Patterson) of the daughter referred to ns living in College of Pennsylvania," (Pine street, Philadel baud and a smiling face kindly solicit their names ly of God. Lectured upon tbe Old and New—the claiming their doctrines; and in order to nullify
their effects we must establish the church of hu
Natchez. Mr. < I. sent a photograph of tho por phia,) which took place on tbe 25ih inst, where, to onr noble papers. The more I hear and see of fallibility ofcreeds and books and theologies, and manity, and show tbe people a better way of giv
trait of tlie old gentleman to this daughter, who with music and flowers as concomitants, the de Spiritualism the more grand and beautiful it ap the infallibility of God’s Bible in tbe natural and ing their money to increase tbe happiness of
human kingdoms. Closing, there came a flood of themselves and others. Spiritualists! shall we
recognized it at once, though no hint was given gree of M. D. was conferred upon a large class of pears; and I know of no way to send it into every questions,
from the Orthodox wing mainly. A
toher concerning its origin or who it was sup gentlemen—and ladies—or "females," as some are family and everj- heart, but upon the golden Methodist minister is in a hopeful condition, for reason together to learn how well we are pre
pared to enter the humane church, and see how
posed to be.
pleased to term self-sustaining women. And this wings of a spiritual paper.
he desires to know something about God—who soon we can establish one in every city and viland what God is. After considerable trap-setting, lag« in the land?
This phase of Spiritualism seems to be extend honor was gained by these ladies without the loss
• H, S. Browns, M.
. D.
Ever in love, your friend and brother,
that proved to spring back upon his own hands,
ing rapidly, and if people are too incredulous or of respect of any gentleman who participated in
Virginia»
Cornville, ¡fe.
Seward Mitchell,
he inquired if I“ worship God in flowers.” “Why,
too cautious to seek for spirit-pictures of their de tbe same course of instruction which had fitted
PORTSMOUTH. — A correspondent writes,
yes, God in the flowers! See how beautiful, how
parted loved ones, they may have them appear, them for graduation; nor was their sense of pro
fragrant! Is not this the beauty and love of God June 16th, that highly successful séances are be
A QUESTION FOR SCIENTISTS.
blossomed out to teach us who and what he is? ing given at this place, by Mrs. Hattie J. French,
whether or no, upon their windows, as is happen priety or true womanly modesty shocked by the
And in you, my brother, I find him again. Let us a clairvoyant physician and test medium. “Onr
ing In very many places. I have just received from knowledge they had acquired of the "human
Editors Banner of Light —I would ask both
be as beautiful and sweet as the flowers, city has never had such a shower of good things.
Mr. Milleson a ferreotypo of that child which he form divine."
through your paper, first for myself, and second and we will know more of God.” This did not Her public tests are in nearly every instance ad••
lately drew in a friend’s house, and which was
Honor be to the Institute that granted them the for others who maybe as unfortunate as myself: suit him; it was too impersonal. Said he in reply. mitted on the spot;' her challenges to the oocu;
recognized even by the neighboring children, who facilities to acquire the qualifications necessary Who are the self-styled or accredited' scientific " God's power is manifest in the flowers; but I pants of pulpits are not accepted. Many of her
cures are looked upon as miraculous. For in
camo iu and climbed up to kiss it as the portrait to fit them for tlie noble calling by them adopted men of the present age? Presuming that you do n’t believe God is in snakes and hogs and lice!" stance: A lady, Mrs. C., was told by her physician
Poor, good brother! I pitied him as much as I did
of their loved little friend whom they had lost in —anTnstitute that teaches from the most scien will name enough, and the best of them, to form a these Godless creatures. I told him he should that she must lose her eye within a week, and no
death, and of whom no likeness existed, and of tific deductions of the age, fearing no new theo committee, who will be ready and willing to serve not so insult tbe useful hog, snake, or louse even, power could save it. After some two weeks’ med
whose earth life, in fact, Mr. Milleson was wholly ries, but carefully investigating all, and sustain and enlighten the understanding of their fellow that al ways gro ws where human filth or bad reli ical attendance, tbe eye was worse than at first,
and being persuaded to call on Mrs. French, she
.
/
ignonnt.
ing the true, as it has done with that much-abused men, less gifted and less cultivated than them gion is.
received one half hour’s treatment, and ' went on
PATCH GROVE, GRANT CO.
I should also state that I have received another element, electricity, which, by research and exper selves, upon the most important subject that has
her way rejoicing’—healed. She openly proclaims
Decidedly the most radical place in the West— her thanks to Mrs. French, and in every instance
number of the Z, tragoz.an.Kl Progreso Esplritista. iment, lias been placed beyond cavil among the ever agitated the minds of . the children of men,
wide-awake, progressive, intellectual, and getting
It contains a portion of a splendid discourse de most potent of therapeutical agents, as is, fre and trusting that this honorable body are now in spiritual. Meetings every month, a library just declares her sight perfectly restored. This is only.....
one of the many cases where success has attended
llvered before the Spiritual Society by its presi quently demonstrated by the wonderful cures council, ! propose that they at their earliest con purchased, worth two hundred dollars—this is her treatments. She is also a reliable test and
dent. It has, also; several highly dignified and effected thereby.
.
venience publicly aiwwert.be important question, what they are doing there. There the medium- business medium, and during her stay has been
speaker is filled with electrio thought; for the means, in the hands of the angels, of giving
uoble communications (from Cervantes, from
And so, onward will march the principles of which the united body of the Church has con istic
the very atmosphere is ablaze with inspiration
Philip II., from Isabel I.), through the medium progress, till the power, to heal,the sick will be tinued for over twenty-two years to ask, viz , when those large congregations of “ liberals ” light to many who were in tbe dark in relation to
our beautiful philosophy. Although surrounded
ship of Madam Dolores Portican.
an Innate element of every soul; till woman What is the real and true cause of what’ignorant gather in that brick academy on the hill.
,
by bigotry and prejudice, (in some cases even to
“ CHECKS AND BALANCES.”
A good test was recently given here in Albany learns and obtains her true “ rights”; and till re men and women call “ spirit manifestations ?”
'
persecution) she has brought the theory of Spirit
to a worthy medium, a Mrs. Smith. Her spirit-'' ligion will become purified of bigotry and hypoc
Gentlemen of the scientific council, you, as lights
Rowdies sometimes mutilate my posters on the ualism to the hearts of many who were thirst
mother appeared to her one night, and announced risy, and can no longer be a means of self to the world, cannot with propriety longer with posts and buildings, in towns where I lecture, ing for the truths of its teachings.”
Wlicontln.
that her brother-in-law's wife was very ill; I", aggrandizement for the tyrant. Then, truly, will hold an intelligent and scientific answer to this- with vulgar words; and the dear Orthodox breth
—bless their souls!—smile at it, and give con
LA CROSSE.-rE. W. Hoyt, writing from this
again appeared to her, and told her that the wo the. " Saviour" have come, and the Bible wor- great question. You are now pressed' to the wall, ren
sent. "All right!”
■
place, June 15tb, says that there are a considera
man was passing away, and that, at a specified sbipers’dream of a millennium be realized,
and the voices of untold millions cry in your ears,
A good brother, member of a Sunday school, at ble number of Spiritualists in his neighborhood,
time, (within a day or two, I believe,) she would
Philadelphia, Pa., 1871.
Tell ns, if it is not the departed spirits, what is it? first disposed to endorse my views, but afterwards and that many secretly cherish the belief. He
finding such procedure was “ heretical,” backed speaks in tbe highest praise of the success attend
receive a letter corroborating the statement. Mrs.
(or, what it is.) Remember, gentlemen, that your down;
and to reclaim his good standing, at the
Mr. E. H. Hubbard, a clairvoyant and inspira
S. in the morning informed some friends of the
judges stand thick around you, and if you have no session of the next Sunday school, rose up, and ing
: WOMAN SUFFRAGE AGAIN.
tional medium, in his labors among the people.
vision, and said she was sure the announcement
plea of scientific merit to assist you, you will be, by delivered himself after this style:
Many remarkable cures have been effected
Editors Banner of Light—In your issue of all the Christianized world, as well as all Spirit
“I heard Mr. Barrett, the other evening, chil through his instrumentality; in some cases when
■would prove true; and true it did prove in every
June 24th is an article on female suffrage that is ualists, condemned for your indecision and imbe dren, lecture on Spiritualism—that most danger given over by a council of regular physicians, in
particular.
.
doctrine gaining in our midst. I was so dividuals have been raised up from the portals of
I have been informed also by a gentleman from deseryiug of notice. The writer says: “That a cility. If after proper and careful investigation ous
shocked! • • * Something must be done to the grave, but few return, as the healed one of old,
Washington, that he was indebted to the spirits woman who is self-supporting; and who volun-. you are forced against your previous judgment to stay this current of wickedness. We should have “to glorify God,” or thank the medium. “Another
for his wife's life. AVhen in a very critical state, tarily accepts the hardships and privations en accept the spiritual theory, fear not to proclaim laws—special laws—enacted all over the land, healing medium, Eli Hoyt, is residing here. It ie
when her fair young spirit seemed to be spreading dured by men in the pursuit of pecuniary inde to the waiting world the deep conviction of your that, in cases of this kind, the Christian people his intention to make this a speciality as sonn as
can defend community from this curse, by mak he can close his present business. I claim to be a
its bright wings for a higher flight, friendly angels pendence, is entitled, if she wishes it, to the right immortal souls.
S. L. Walker.
ing use of the prison or the burning stake!”
Spiritualist for this reason : First, I am fully con
gathered around her, gave minute directions how of suffrage, I presume no one will deny." She
Poughkeepsie, AT. 1'.
Having got off so much manufactured bile, he vinced that there is a life after death; and second,
she should be treated, what medicine given, bow also says: " Most women are dependent for sup
sat down, so dignified, the sweat on his face, pre because Spiritualism is the only thing that can
senting a dingy lustre for “saints” to behold give man any idea of that life. Man may grovel
friction should be applied, an 1 who should apply port on the earnings of men—either on money
■
ARE ALL MEN IMMORTAL?
without veils on. The incident is a reminder of all the days of bis earth-life among tbe thorns
it; and, when all the heavenly instructions had procured by the exertions of living male rela
A. A. Wheelock’s labors out in Blooming and underbrush of the so-called divines of the
Editors Banner of'Light—While I am un Bro.
been minutely followed, the glad announcement tives, or inherited from men now deceased, and
ton, Grant County. There he was obliged to age, but if be does not look higher he never will
earned
by
them
while
in
the
form.
*
*
»
Are
reservedly
a
believer
in
phenomenal
Spiritual

speak in a saloon; then in an old academy, aban see tbe roses or drink in the fragrance of the bet
came from the Spirit land that ” they could save
such women entitled to the right of suffrage, ism, I am not so sure that the great lesson the an doned to the owls. He dealt his firing with ad ter land.”
her.”
...
Ohio.
owing to the possession of such property? I gels are trying to teach us is being properly un mirable execution. An old Scotch Presbyterian
Albany, X. 1'., 1871.
’
present said to some of the liberal folks, after the
SOUTH NEWBURY.—R. H. Ober, under date
think they cannot in justice claim that they are.” derstood. I know that many able exponents of speaker
had gone, "It was awful!—such blas
June 16r.h, sends us tbe following: “On Sun
THOUGHTS FROM THE WORKSHOP.
The writer declares that there is a large class of Spiritualism live in disregard of most of the laws phemy I I wonder Divine vengeance did not kill of
day, June 11th, I attended the yearly-meeting of
women who seem to think that their being ladies of this present life, fee’ing an abiding confidence him on the spot. I think it would be doing God’s Progressive Friends, at Waterloo, N. Y. Miss
BY C. H. BRADLEY.
:
exonerates them from all care and work, and tbe in the immortal felicity of the coming change, sarvice to take a brood-axe and hew that maun Powell, sister of A. M. Powell, made tbe first
Wheelock doon!”
address in the morning. Subject: ‘ The Training
Some one remarked in my hearing the other husband and father has to support them in Idle while we feel assured that the adherents to the
The other evening, going to my lecture at an
Children, and Dress.’ Mr. Potter, of New
ness;
but
she
admits
that,
if
woman
is
self

prevailing dogmas are to be surprised, when they early hour, 1 passed by a little clump of men, one 'of
day, that the folly of our time was the desire to
Bedford, Mass., spoke on 'Special Providence.
grow rich and famous by other means than labor supporting, she ought to have the privilege of cross over, to find their cherished creeds and isms of whom, not knowing me, just then exclaimed: George Taylor followed with strong arguments
" Going to the Orang-Outang to night, Bill?”
for Spiritualism. Mrs. Middlebrook, of Connecti
■
all a myth. Will wo be less so, should we find
•with the bands. My observation and reason lead voting, if she demands it.
“ What—the Masons?” said Bill.
cut, addressed the assembly upon Spiritualism
Any woman who has the care of household af the great lesson lost in our baste to embrace a
me to think the remark was essentially true. It
“No, you fool!” chimed in another; “to the and Woman Suffrage. Mr. Kingsbury, Mrs. Cole
occurs to me, in our longings for something higher, fairs, and a family of children to rear, is sure to pleasant” anti-bell” gospel?
spiritual meeting in the schoolhouse.”
man, Dr. Orvis and others followed. The meet
we overlook the humble but necessary rounds lu have hardships and privations enough to entitle
There are fixed laws governing the animal and
Drawing nearer, I patted the brother on the ing was successful and highly interesting."
the ladder that reaches up to the heights we desire her to the privilege of citizenship without any re vegetable kingdoms, upon the observance of which shoulder, saying," I am the Orang-Outang 1 Come
Kanini.
' '
to gain. All that is worth the name of riches or
out to the show, gentlemen.”
COLUMBUS'—J.H.Marshall writes us, June
fame is obtained by slow and laborious toil with strictions. Woman, with all her arduous labors, depend their ultimate maturity and perfection,
He looked me in the face very intently, and all
hands and brain. It is a necessary condition of can never be self-supporting if she has a bus la man an exception to the general law, or is over, and coolly replied, followed by a shout, 13th: “Tbe cause is flourishing with us. Onroircles produce quite a shuffling among the ..dry
trae progress, and we often attain more real ele hand, for all her earnings belong to him; she does be, too, amenable to it for his perfect develop “ Well, I guess I ’ll not take it back!”
vation by doing what onr bauds find to do to the not even own herself. Law and custom give the ment and individual immortality?
It was a nice joke, and they came out and lis bones of Orthodoxy. The spirits controlling give
,
best of our ability, than we should in useless retened very respectfully. That was from the “ un us very fine discourses through the organism of a
What we all desire to know, is the relation that churched
pinings, or in desiring something we are unwil woman no remuneration for a lifetime of hard
”—so frank, without hypocrisy, and gen young man who is fast being developed, and
promisee to make an excellent trance medium.
ling to obtain by patient labor. Proper physical labor, because she is a woman. She cannot even this life (or condition) sustains to the next life (or erous, after all.
labor strengthens and develops the brain, ena control tbe destiny of her own children. Tbe condition.) Can that which belongs to this condi
■. ■
Texai.
■
.
.
Doing« In Milwaukee, Wii.
bling us to grow in harmony with the necessities father can, and frequently dqqs, by will or deed, tion, and should have been performed in this con
SABINE PASS.—Susan J. Finck, writing, May
Rev.
Rowland
Connor
continues
his
good
re

and aspirations of our whole being. Beal wealth
says: “ We are quite Isolated here, and are
dition, (but having been neglected) be performed form work in the .Unitarian oburch. He com 31st,
does not depend on the possession of material convey his child into tbe hand of strangers.
unable to get the assistance of a test medium.
If women are not self-supporting, I would ask, in the next? If it can be performed in the next, menced a series of conferences in May, to be held There are many believers in Spiritualism here
things; it Is the consciousness of work well done,
of moments improved, of active effort for the good Who supports the thousands of women that are wbat use for the law of this? If it cannot be per the first and third Sundays of each month, that (also many skeptics). The soil is Indeed fa y ora
of others, and the consequent development of our employed in the mills and factories, in tbe work formed in the next, what will be the final result promise great usefulness. At'the first he stated bie, had we but the needed assistance.”
the objects to be to consider the reforms of the
own souls. To be truly famous, is to deserve the
kindly smile and good will or al), the fervent shops and clothing stores, in thq families and —an immortal barrier to immoital perfection? day; such as temperance, prison reform, educa
Vile and abandoned characters are not intimate with those
schools
of
our
cities
and
villages?
How
manÿ
If
an
immortal
barrier
to
perfection
be
raised
in
tion of criminals, and the amelioration of the op
“ God bless you!“ the confidence of gull t J css child
hood and the respect of age.
,
women are there now supporting inebriated hus- this condition, will [not that same barrier oper- pressions of the poor generally—subjects that are who are not intimate with them.

LIGHT

JULY 8, 1871
OVER THE HILI. TO THE POORHOUSE.

M**. C, A. K. Vooie will answer occailnnnl calls to lecture
Dr. W. M. Stephens read tho following address: Tholes
Retained, That wo rejoice In the common school system
Grand Union Picnic.
upon Mpirltuallstn.social and religions refunn. Address, No.
son of all lessons for the world to learn Is, that no nun or of our land, and will labor to extend Its usefulness by keep
The Children'll Progronlvo Lyceum, of Cleveland, Ohio, 8 Wolllngton street, Worcester. Mas*.
ing
It
free
from
sectarianism,
so
that
no
ono
can
complain
Blate has q right to make the belief orcreed of another; thqt
J. L. Potter; trance spesker, Morristown. Minn.
thereof. That bo wbd would Intrude Ids religion upou our cxtomli lo all alitor Lycminia a filenilly greeting, ami roLydia Ann I'kaiuull, InspiratlMiial speaker. Disco Micb.
Over tlio hill to tho poorhouao I'm trudgin’ my weary the most sacred right of every Individual Is the right Io
tree schools, violates tho spirit as well as tho letter of our qucsti tbolr nnlilanco In a groat project. It li our purpoto
Mkb. Emma L. Morbk Paul, trance speaker, Alstesd.h’. E.
:
way—
•
■
• •
fMnlr far himielf In all questions of conduct, government laws, and la guilty of an sol of Injustice nnd Intolerance.
G. Amos Pkikck. boa 87. Auburn, Me
to gather together ai many of tlio Lyceum, In Ohio a, poisl■ I, a woman of seventy, and only a trifle gray—
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. Kochestcr Depot, Ohio.
Retoloed, That the recent effort to suppress Spiritualism
and religion. The world has yet to loam that It cannot deny
ble, ami apeml a day In social enjoyment, that thoso who nro
Dr. J. II. Priknt. UcAldsbuIg. Honoma Co., Cal.
I, who am smart an’ chipper, for all tho years I 'vo told,
this right to man without establishing tho most wicked of by tiro arresting of mediums and menacing our public speakDr. E. E. I’xskinn. Kanus (-By. Mo.
As many another woman that's only half as old.
ere only encourages us In renewing our efforts to its propa ongagcil In this beautiful work may lioconio botmr acquaint
Mae. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.
all slaveries, without taking away tho most precious of all
gation.
,
Dr. H. D. Pack. Port Huron. Mich
ed with each otlior, and so bo ablo to work morn In unison,
Over tho hill to tho poorhouso—I can't quite mako It clear!
Retained, That our thanks are duo those soldo souls who
human rights,, Yet In this wicked cause of suppressing
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon •’The New and True Ideao(
Over tho hill to tho poorhouso—It seems so horrid queer I
have come to the rescue of healers from persecution by law nnd to dovlso menus to further tbo grant enuso of enlighten God." nt convenient dlMRticeii. 110 Ihnorer street. Boston.
thought and declaring what men might bollovo, have the
Many a step I 'vo taken, a tollin' to and fro.
Edward Palmkr, trance, Cambridge, Homeisct Co., Me.
ment for tho youth of our ago, to omiinclpnto them from tlio
In
Illinois,
Michigan
and
Wisconsin,
by
preventing
the
But this Is a sort of Journey 1 never thought to go.
Church and Btalo been engaged In all past tlmo. In this
William c. Pikk, lloston. Muss,
passage of tho Infamous bill to prelect empiricism, called religious trammels of tho past, that they may grow In phys
J. Eva Pikk. Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
What I* the uso of heapin' on me a pauper** abame ?
4cause they have plied high tho faggots and made broad tho tho Medical BUI.
ical
strength
nnd
splrltunl
beauty,
and
become
Instrumental
Mrr. AnnaM. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Ami lazy or crazy?—nrn I blind or lame?
iscaffold. In this cause have thoy employed tho Inquisition,
Evening Seition.—Convention was called to order at half In the advaneomeiit of human progress.
. Hknrt Packakd, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Kotith Boston.
True, I am not *o supple, nor yet so awful stout;
।the rack and ihe dungeon. By this course have thoy made
Mrb. E. N. Palmkr, trance speaker. Big Flats. N Y.
past
seven.
Thirty
minutes'
tlmo
was
allotted
to
cacti
But charity alnt no favor, if o^e can live without.
(
Miss Nkttir M. PKARK.tr*ncespeakcr.(’|ilc»go, hl.
For this gram purpose wo Invito all tlio Lyceums In tlio
tho martyrs of all ages, caused Innumerable wars and mas speaker.
•
•
Mrs J. PrrrKR. trance sneaker. Mouth Hanover. .Maas.
Kioto of Ohio to Join us In n grand union plenlc about tho
I am willin' an* anxious nn* ready, any day,
,
DR. P. B. IUndoli’K.M Court street. Boom 28, Boston, Ma.
Dr.
Underhill
delivered
an
address
on
meamorism
and
sacres.
tilled
tho
earth
with
blood,
and
hung
across
tho
heav

To work for a decent livin', an* pay my honest way;
.
last of August or first of ftoploinher, as Is most convenient
Geohgk
liAMfAY. M. !>-. wl’l answer calls to lecture on
ens
a scroll of darkness. And yet tho human mind would clairvoyance, showing how thoy and Spiritualism were con for them. Suitable accommodations will ho In readiness for tlio Spiritual I'liUoiopliy. Addie«, 73 McDougal street, New
For I can earn my victuals, an* more too, I 'll bo bound,
'
York.
.
If anybody only I* willin’ to have mo round.
•
think. Thoy could crush the opposition of Galileo, but tho nected.
them and such delegations from otlior Status as may wish to
Dr H. ItoKD. Chicopee. Mass,
earth
wou d move. Thoy could, by art, education and prom
E. W. Huntington, of Charleston, was called to the stand,
Mxs.8rA. ItoGKMN, lUverlilil. Mass.
Onco I was young nnd han'iome—I was, upon my soul—
'
bo present, and If thoy will but assist us by tholr nunihore
Brv. A. B. Randall, Appleton. WIs.
Once my checks was roses, my eyoQ as black^s coal;
ises of great rewards, secure tho adhoronco of many, but In
and remarked that ho had never scon any spiritual mani
J. T. Kodak, normal speaker, Cn*ev, HI.
And I can’t remember, In them days, of bearin’ people say, all ages there have been souls loyal to God and man, who festations, but that bo could not seo why ho should not be and their talent, a donumstratlon will bo made worthy tho
Mrs. Jrnnik S. Ki dd, 4 Mvrtio stieot. Providence,R L
glorious enuso wo represent. Several prominent speakers
For any kind of a reason, that I was in tholr way.
Mkn, Palina J. KoBKRTS.CarDentervlilc, Hi.
claimed freo thought and fico speech qa tholr birthright, and lieve modern manifestations that ho read of In spiritual will bo engaged.
Mrr. C a. KoniiiNN. ILavrr Fn'ls. Pa.
•T alnt no use of boastin’, or talkin’ over free—
papers, as well as tho manifestations recorded in the Bible.
who would rather suffer at tho stake and bo tortured by all
Mks. Elvira Whkklouk Rugglkh. Havana, HL
Wo wish to mako this the best demonstration of tbo kind
But many a house an* homo was open then tome;
A C Rdrinhon, Lvnn. Mas*.
D.
W.
Hull
made
some
remarks
based
on
tho
8th
chapter
tho
arts
that
priests
could
Invent,
than
give
up
those
most
Many a han'some offer I had from likely men,
over made since Spiritualism dawned upon tho world to re
W
. , m. Hoak. .M.
.... 1).,Inspirational
. . — . ■ . . . . — . . ... speaker,
. . ...
122 Second
.. ..
street,
.
of Romans.
precious rights.
Aad nobody ever hinted that I was a burden then.
deem It from bigotry nnd superstition, to convince mortals of Louisville. Ky.
D
h
.
E Hi'Iiaoue, Brownville, N<h.
This
lesion
In
freedom
tho
world
has
never
learned,
al

Mr.
Stoddard,
while
under
spiritual
control,
gave
ultortholr Immortality, ami restore to tiio arhis of sorrowing, de
And when to John I wa* married, suru ho wns good nnd
Mks. C. A. Hhkkwin. Townsend Center. Mass.
smnit,
though God has written it In tho nature of man and traced anco to a few eloquent words.
Mkh. Addis M. Stkvkns, Inspirational, Claremont. N. H.
spairing mourners tluilr loved ones, made bettor, purer by
But ho and all tho neighbors would own I done my pait;
Mk«. Cahhik A. Scott, haplrnlional speaker, 10 Chapman
Adjourned
until
0:30
A.
u.
Bunday.
it In blood and fire across the history of tho ages. Tho pil
their change from this sln-temptlng world to tbo beautiful ■ tll
l’t, II«ih|hB, Uam.
For life was all before mo, an’ I was young nn' strong,
Sunday Homing Seition.—Tho Convention was called to ono above.
grim has hardly landed upon tho rocky coast of New Eng
'
■
Mks. Julia A Htakukv, trance speaker. Wilmington, 0*
And I worked the best that I could In tryin’ to get along.
Dh. Emma H. Still, trance speaker, 54 Hudson st.. Boston,
land, a fugitive from tlio religious persecution of tho Old order by tho Vico President.
Very
respectfully
wo
solicit
replies
from
the
various
Ly

Mks. Lai ka Smith (lute Cuppy). Chicago, 111.
And so we worked together; and life was hard, but gay,
Mrs. Toft, of Atlanta, and D. W. Hull, were appointed to ceums stating tholr wishes In regard to tho programme tor
World, ero ho commences to hang Quakers, burn witches and
Mhb. maky Lalhton stkono. "<• JHlcniuii st , Dsyton, O.
With now and then a baby for to cheer us on our way,
Mks. Almika W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
dll the vacanolos of other officers who wore not present.
banish Baptists.
Till we had a half a dozen, nn* all growed clean nn’ neat,
tho day, and, wo hope, assuring us of tholr presence, for
Du. II B. Htorkh. gm Harrison avenue. Boston, Mau.
An’ wont to school like others, nn’ had enough to cat.
Tho report of the Finance Committee was road and adopt without tholr hearty cooperation our plan will prove a fail
This spirit of intolerance Is inherent In tho nature of all
Mks. Fannik Davis Smith. Brand« n, Vt.
ed, after which nSv. Mr. Briggs, of Bloomington, formerly a
AU8TKN E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
ure.
.
.
.
Bo wo worked for tho cbildr’n, and raieed them every one— creeds. It Is their nature to put chains upon thought, and
At.nKHT E. Rtanlkt, Leicester, VtWorked for ’em summer and winter, Just as wo ought to *vo say to man: Stop hero—daro not to advance further! Tho Unlvorsallst minister, delivered an eloquent lecture. Ho
Wo have none too much time to mako tho necessary pre
Elijah R. Hwackhamkk. lecturer. "67 6th avenue, N. V.
done;
Dll. 0 ('LAKK Si'iiAGl K. Rochester. N. Y.
.
was followed by Mrs. Wllcoxson, when tho Convention ad parations, and so request Immediate answers, and will glad
more baseless tho creed tho moro Intolerant tho believer.
Mua.C. M.HTowK.HunJosG. Cal.
.
Only perhaps wo humored ’em, which eomo good folk* con
Could ho trust bls creed to evidence and tho reason ol man, journed until 2 o'clock r. st.
ly furnish nil Inforntatlon required.
.
Mus. H. J. Hwahky, normal speaker,Noank. Conn.
demn—
Mks. L. A. F. Swain. Implratlonal. Union Lakes, Minn.
Afternoon turion.—The mooting was called to order by
ho would not appeal to Ignorance, force and law to sustain
But every couple’s children ’* a heap tho best to them.
Earnestly hoping th it our plat, will meet tlio approbation
Hklah Van Sicklk,Greenbush, Mich
It. Ho knows and feels that tho tissue of his creed Is base the Vico President.
of all Lyceum lovers, wo leave Its success with them.
Mkh. J. II. Stillman Skvkkanck. M. 1) , Milwaukee, WIs.
Btrange how much we think of our blessed little ones I—
Mkh. Nki.i.ik Smith; Itnprcnslonal speaker. Htur Is, Mich.
The programme for tho afternoon tyas Conference.
Ail cominuiilcatlons addressed to 0,1. Thacher, ConductI *d bavo died for my daughters, I'd have died for my sons: less as the fabric of a dream, and will not stand tlio daylight
J. W. Skavek, Inspirational sneaker, Byrwn, N.Y.
Trance lecture by Mr. Dlnkensplel, of Louisville, Ky. Ho1 or of Children's Progressive Lycouni, 1:1'1 Hank street, or
And God, ho made that rule of love; but when wo *ro old of human reason, or lie would not wish to entrench himself
Mim. M E. B. Sawykh, Manchester, N. II
and gray,
...
Ahram Smith, Esq.. Insniraihmal speaker. Hturgls, Mich.
behind the ramparts of law and compel mon to accept It or was followed by Mrs. Wllcoxson.
Emma Allen, Corresponding Secretary, 217 81. Clair street,
I 'vo noticed it sometimes somehow fails to work tho other
Mus. Coha L. V. Tappan,earn Menrs. Redpath .t Fall, No,
Adjourned until? o'clock In tho evening.
suffer persecution. Creeds have had tholr day. lyith all
36 Brotntleht street; BHSton, Mass.
•
Cleveland, Ohio.
way.
Evening Seiiion.—Tho mooting was called to order al 7
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trancespcsker. Westville. Ind.
freo minds they must bo among tho things that are past,
Strange, another thing: when our boy* an' girl* wa* grown,
J
amkh Trask, leclnrcron Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Mo.
o'clock by Vico President Benjamin Righter, when the fol Splrltnnllats of Enioii Itiipl.l» nnd Windsor,
and they nro gradually passing away with all men.
And whon, exceptin' Charley, they'd loft u* there alone;
Mus. Hahaii M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 Hl.
.
Mlehlxnn.
.
■
' Clair street. Cleveland, 0.
■
No human mind can make tho barriers to bind another, lowing resolutions wore unanimously adopted:
When John, he nearer an* nearer come, an'dearer seemed
The friends of Eternal Progression of Eaton llanlds nnd
J. II W.Toohkv, Providence, R. I,
to bo,
_• ■ ., .
Reiolved, That our unanlmons thanks are duo the city Windsor, Mich., and vicinity, will hold their First Quarterly
because no two minds nro alike In structure, knowledge and
HudsonTutti.k, Berlin Heights, 0.
Tho Xnrd of Hoste, ho comb one day, an' took him away
press,
ami
particularly
tho
Daily
Magnet,
for
the
liberality
Meeting at the Chetiev Sclioidhouse. or at tlio grove hi tlio
oxporlonco; because msn Is progressive, and tho truth of to
Mihs Mattik Tiiwino, Conway, Mass.
from me.
and kindness shown us In publishing the proceedings of this nolgliborhoo'i, > n the 1.5th and Kith ol* Julv next. Mrs. L. A.
Mrs. Roijkkt Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
day may become tbo error of to-morrow; bocauso It enslaves Convention.
Pearsall and others will lie uresent to address tho meeting.
'
Mrs Ahiiik- W. Tannkh will lecture in Homers, Conn., July
Still I was bound to struggle, an* never to cringe or fall—'
Provision will bn made lor friends from a distance
Prof Hat
9, |G. 23 nnd 'll); in Hartland, Vt., Aug. 6. Address, .Montpcand
distorts
tlio
mental
vision;
because
It
teaches
mon
to
Retained
That
wo
extend
our
heartfelt
thanks
to
tho
BplrStill I worked for Charley, for Charley wns now my all;
ley will bo nrosent to slug and play the organ
l.'ome. frlendsi
her. Vt.. hox 212.
And Charley was pretty, good to me, with scarce s word or hate, to persecute, to cast out and despise those who have 1 luallhta of Decatur for their kindness and hospitality In on nnd wo will have a good Hino In keeping the wheels of pro
IIkn.umin Todd. Snn Francisco, Cai.
.
. tertalnlng us during our stay nt this place.
frown,, .
In motion
.
Jaiikz Akulov, President.
the manhood to think for thomsolvos, and In so doing reject
N Frank Whitk’h address during July. Hcymoiir, Conn.:
Ret'dued, That our thunks are duo the owner of Hile hall, gross
Windsor. Jfirh..JuheMh.lM\.
.
■
• .. dining Augiint atul September. llohUn, Mass., care Banner
Till at last he went a-courtln’, and brought a wife from the creed. If this Is so, what basis can wo make for union,
Ma|.
E.
0.
Smith,
for
his
kindness
In
tendering
to
us
tho
uno
[The Present Ago and R. P; Journal plcnse copy.]
'
.
of Light.
•
.
town.
.
•
f rcommon work, for organization? Is there no common of It.
S. v
Wilson will speak In .‘ihrlngfleld, Mn . July 9; dur
ing August and September, In Minnesota.
Address, Lorn- ,
Retained, That tho thanks of the Convention bo given to
Bho was somewhat dressy, an' bad n't a pleasant smile—
platform upon which wo all can stand and work for thdcaiiso
hard. 111.
tho society of Decatur for the kind request that wo meet
,
LIST OF LE0TURER8,
Bbo wa* quite concolty, and carried a heap o’stylo;
of
God
and
tho
good
of
humanity?
Wo
answer,
there
is.
E.
8
W
iikklkr
will
speak
In
Stafford
SnrlnrH.
Conn., July
hero again another year.
But If over I tried to bo friends, I did with her, I know;
23 nnd 30 nnd Aug. h nml 13.
Address, li (iloiicc«ter phice,
rrULtSIIHB KVRKV OTHF.R WHKK.
When Jesus wns asked, “Which lathe groat command
But sho was hard and proud, an' I could n't make it go.
Tho remainder of tho evening was occupied with lectures
Boston; pennnncnt address,cure AnicrlvnnHp.ritualist, Cleve
land. 0.
■
[To bo useful, this list should l>o reliable. It therefore
:■
by Rov. D. W. Hull, Mrs. Addle L. Ballou and Mrs. WllcoxShe had an edlcatlon, an* that was good for her;
'■
. ment in the law,” ho replied :
F. L. II. Willis, M. D.. Willimantic. Conn.
But when Bhe twitted mo on mine, *t was carryin* things
Mus Lois WAiKiiituiiKEK, 457 Milwaukie street, Mllwatt
"Thou shall lovo tho Lord thy God with nil thy heart, and eon, after, which tho Convention adjourned sfne die.
. behooves Societies sml Lecturers to promptly notify us of
too fur;
kso. WIs.
.
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
.
..
Excellent muslo was furnished throughout tho Convention appointments, or change* of appointments, whenever and
- An’ I told her once, ’fore company, (an* it almost made her
Mr. N. M. Wright. Insplrntlonal speaker, will answer call*
This Is tho first and great commandment.
by a volunteer choir. It Is to bo liopwl that groat good will whorovor thoy occur. This column is dovo.tod exclusively
to lecture In the New England Stales.
Address. Boston,
sick,) • ' :
,
And the second is like unto it. Thou slialt loro thy
Mass., care Banner of Light.
.
result from tho assembling of tho Convention and tlio freo to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not
That I never swallowed a grammar, or ct a 'rlthmotlc.
neighbor as thyself.
.
Warkkn Wight, I nspl rational speaker, Wnteriou, N.Y.
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo doslro to bo so In«
On tlieso two commandments hang all the law and tho Interchange of Ideas among those who attended.
Mrs. E. A. Williams. Oriskuny l alh. N. Y.
So’t was only a fow days before tho thing was done—
prophets."
.
'
.
H. II. WoiiTMAN, Buffalo, N. Y . box 1451.
formed.]
.
They was a family of themselves, and I another one;
Musi 8. E. Warnkh, box 377.1'otnsm. Conn.
■
And a very llttlo cottage for one family will do,
J. Madihon At.LRH, East llriikcwiiior. Ma«*.
In other words, tho sum and substance of his law Is "lovo
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8t. Lnwrencu Co.,N. Y.
A “Sailor” on the Wnr-PniltZ
But I never have scon a house that was big enough for two. to God and love to man." From these two can bo deduced
Mary A. Ampiilltt, nuplr-illonal, care Dr. <’. Ihmkley,
I’Rcr. E. WiiippLK, Civile,<).
Dayton. 0,
Dr. E. B. Whhklwck,Pleasanton, Kan.
This article 1h not Intended to piirt.rny the stir Mks. N. K. Andhohs, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
An* I never could speak to suit her, never could please her tho whole duty of man. They nro tho whole burden of tho
Elijah Woodworth.inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mioh.
eye.
‘'
U. Fannik Allyn wIR-spcnK In Pembroke urn! IlntiRoii.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
teachings of tho Now Testament, and are repeated over and ring achievements of anyjtonof Neptune, but to Mam,,
July
9
and
Ui;
In
Plymouth,
July
23
and
3d;
Iti
Stone

An* it made me independent, an’ then I did n't try;
A. B. Whiting. Albion. Mich.
over again in every manner of expression, so that all could announce—to the abhorrence of every lover of ham during AtipiiHt. A<1<1ro«s, Stoneham. Mans.
But I wns terribly, staggered, an* felt it like a blow,
Waiiukn Wooi.kon, trance speaker. Hasting*. N. V
M
ks
.
M.
A.
A
dams
,
trance
sneaker.
Brattleboro',
VI.
Mrs Mary J. WiLCoxsoN.Chiciig«'. lit., uh l r p, Journal.
understand. " Ho that loveth God, loveth also bls brother,
When Charley turned agin mo, an* told me I could go.
free thought, free speech and free schools—the llAHHisoN Augik, Cliurlt's City. Iowa.
Daniel White, ai. D.. Du (,'unfii Hl.
lip that sayeth ho lovoth God nnd hatoth his brother is persecution and discharge of a young lady school
Rkv. J. O. Baiikktt,'Glenbciilah, Win.
I went to live with Susan; but Busan** house was small,
Mrs. Maky E. Withek. Ilolhsioii, Mass.
Em F. Bkown. Missionary • i the Atnolcan Association of
M rs. hopiiiA Woods, trance apeak» r. Diiminerston. Vt.
And she was always n hintin’ how *nug it was for us nil;
a liar. Do good unto all mon. Nover do ovil that good may teacher in the State of Michigan, by a party of Spiritualists,
will answer calls to ortfatdzu Ljcenins or to
' Gkoiigk w, Wnir.NKv, Inspirational, Eiut Walpole, Maa*.
And what with her husband’s sisters, and what with cbll- como, Avongo not yourselves. Lovo your enemies; bless
Address, Dayton, o„ until August.
M us IIattik E. Wilson. <6 Chi vet street, Boston.
zealots—some ignorant and some otherwise—for lecture.
dren. three, . .
Mrs. II. F. M. Bkown will answer cans to lecture and re
them that curso you, and do good to those that halo.
Dll. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort, N C.
'T was easy to discover there wns n*t room for mo.
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Adilrcss. Chlca«
Miis. N.J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cstnhrhlgeport. Mar*.
Have peace ono with another. Follow pence with all men. daring to have her own ideas on religious sub go,III.,care Lyceum Banner
A. A. Whkklock.Cleveland. O..cme Aim-ncan sphltualhd,
An' then I went In Thomas's—tho oldest son I *vo got—
jects.
In
a
late
number
of
Bro.
Hull's
paper,
the
Mrs. Sarah A Hyhnks will speak in Milford, July 2. Ad
Mus. 8. A. Wii.t.is. 24'1 Broad wav. Lawrence. M««ss.
Lay aside all malice." Do those bigots who endeavor.to put
For Thomas’* buildings *d cover tho half of nn acre lot;
dress. Walston llvIvlitH. Vnsa.
Mrs. Juliette Ykaw will speak In Woonsocket, R I., July
But all tho childr’n was on mo—I could n't stand their their creed In tho Constitution of tho land, lovo their fellow Crucible, nnd in the North western Department of
Mrs. Nkllik J.T. Brighau's address. Elm Grove, Cole 9; hi North .•'Cituate, Ma»s., July 23; in Ph n ptoii Aug. 13
mid 27; m Poinntn, <'oun , during Heplemliir.
Address,
sauce—
men ? Do they lovo tholr neighbors 1 Are they nut seeking said paper— W. F. Jamieson, editor—appears a rain. Mans
Mrs E. Burr, Inspirational sneaker, hox 7, Hnuthford, Conn. ‘ Nurlhborb'. Mass
And Thomas said I needn’t think I wns cornin'there to to establish their own dogmas and put burdens upon others statement which appeals to every true lover of
Dr. Jamrh K. Baii.ky, La Porte, hid., box 3H4.
Miis. Fannie T. Youxq. trance speaker.
Address, Straf
•
boss. .
ddie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, HL, care
ford. N. II .cure Dr. H. C. Coburn.
which they themselves would not bear?
justice, not only as a wrong done to an individual, RAP.
Journal.
An' then I wrote to Rebecca, my girl who lives out West;
Mu. <t.Mus. Wm.J. Young. Boise Citv. Idaho Territory.
Those two commandments make tho only creed upon but as a prophecy of what will become the gen
B(R8. A. P. Brown. Kt. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
And to Isaac, not far from her—some twenty miles nt best;
Dr. J. II. CURHIKH, 39 Wall street, Boston, Mahr.
And ono of 'em said 't wn* too warm there fornny one so which all humanity can stand. Il Is ns brand as the earth. eral rule, if, by any political action, it should hap
Mrs. Lora M. Craig will speak In Bradford, N. IL, oneold,
Includes tho truth of nil creeds, tho wisdom of all nges,
BY WILt. M. OABLETOK.
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pen that a religious test might legally be applied fourth,tlio tlmo. Address. Newport, N. II.
Warrrn Chash.I-OI North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.
to our public servants, Bro Jamieson says:
Albkrt E. Carp enter, core Bunner ol l.luht. Boston, Mass.
Dhan Clark, Boston, Mnss , care Banner of Llulit.
“The Protestants conduct themselves as if they D
r. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
own the schools, and all the United States bo Boston.
Address .19 School street.
sides. Miss Emma Holton attended my course Mrs. Jknnetvk J Clark. IM Harrison avenue. Boston.
M
rs
.
L
ucia
i. Clvde, 0.
of lectures; that, anil being a SpltltualiHt., was J. P. CowlksII.. CM.owlic
D, will lecture onMllunmn Tempera
her only offence. In the eyes of Orthodox Chris ments." Address, Ottawa,
111., hox I3H.
tians, that Ih enough to condemn her.”
(Jeorge E. Clark. 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Mass.
Mr. M.U. Connki.lv. Louisville, Ky.,inspirational »penkThe following “ Christian ” document was there or. wmHinswc?calls to lecture.
Over tho hill to the poorhouee—my childr’n dear, good-by 1
rs. Marietta F.Cikms,trance speaker. Bradford, Mai*
fore prepared and signed by the " mothers in Is M
Many a night I 'vo watched you whon only God was nigh;
Mks. Bei.i.h A. Chahbeklain. Medford, Minn.
And God 'll Judge between us—but I will nl’ays prny
rael ” residing in her neighborhood:
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
take subscriptions for th« Barnier of Light,
That you shall never suffer the half I do to-day.
“ To the Directors and Board of Trustees:
AI p.8. E L. Daniels, 10 Chapman si reel, Boston, Masi.
—[.Harper's Weekly.
We, the undersigned,do earnestly protest against, Prof. Wm.Dknton, WtdlMly, Mass.
your continuing as teacher of our children one of Miss Lizzir Dotkn, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rocktord. III.
avowed infidel sentiments.
Report of the Northwestern Spiritual
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, corner Harvard and Ellcrv streets,
Mita. Loveless,
Mus. Bailo»,
Convention,
.
CamoridguDort, mass
•
Mirs Shi.lie L. Davis lectures In Kenduskeag, Me., July
“
H
elen
W
illiams
,
B
ohn
,
Held nt Smith's Opera House, Decatur, Ill.,en
9; In Gleiihiirn, July !■>; hi Bradley, July 23 and 30. Address,
“
H,
H
ioinbotham,
B
ond
,
Box 323. care A. P Lake. Lowell, Mass.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, «June
“ J.M. Williams,
Jackson,
A. H. Daihiow. Waymsvllle. III.
.
«d, 3d nnd 4th, 1871.
Da. 1). D Davir, hi «pl ratbma). GG Leverett st., Boston. Ms.
Albert Cook, “ M. Cook.
Levi Dinkhlspiel. LouikvIUp, Ky.. uncunncioas trance
“ A.T. Howe,
Baker,
speaker, will ain^er c:i’ls to lecture.
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
M, A. Green, “ L.E Mabtix,
Mu. A. E. Duty whl attend rimerai* hi Hnrkhncr Cminty,
N. Y.. and vlelnltv
AddrcHt, lllmi, Herkimer (!«.. N. Y.
“ Estiieb Pierce.”
8. Bullard,
Friday Morning Session.—Convontlon-oponoil according
Henry J. Durgin.hiMilratlonnl speaker. Cardington.0.
headed
the
list
was
the
Mrs,
Sailor
who
The
George Dutton. M. IL, Went Randolph. Vt
to tho usual form, atlOj o'clock, .
Mrb. Emii.y Dkahiiorn Ewer, tiiHpIratlonal speaker. 241
wife of the Rev. John Sailor, pastor of the Pres- Sixth
Hiram Brown was elected Chairman; Benj. Righter, Vico
avenue. New York.
,
byterian .Church of Allegan. According to Bro. Mrh. M. A. Ellis, Inspiraiional speaker, will answer calls .
President; Peter 8. Ropldgle, Secretary; Dr. Stevens, As
to lecture In Illinois, Miclilvan, Indiana and Ohio. Address.
sistant Secretary,
Jamieson, she «ent the following model note to Indianapolis. Ind.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. 11.
A Business Committee'was selected, which consisted of
the Board, that «he might screen her hueband J.
G. Fisn. Avon Spring*. N. Y.
Messrs. E. Sprague, J. S. Barney, James Snarr, Mrs. Addie
from any renponBibility:
Thomas Gàlks Fouhtkr. Im|9 Walnut street, rhlhulclplila,
speak* In New York during Julv.
Ballou and Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson.
“ Gentlemen—The mother« alone have been
rs. Clara A. Field. Ill Middlesex street. Lowell. Mas*.
Mrs. Wllcoxson, In an earnest and faithful manner, stated
consulted; the gentlemen can speak fur them M
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational «penaci,
tho object of the Convention, etc,; after which, Dr. Under
selves. My own husband i« entirely ignorant of 35 Ellery street, Washington Village, Smith Boston. Mass
Dr. II. V. Fairfield will lecture In Lunenburg, Mas*.,
hill delivered a brief address. .
.
.
the matter. I am alone responsible for the active July
9 and 1G. Address, Ancóra, N. J.
part I have taken. I felt it my duty; If tho Lord N. 8. Greenleaf. Lowell. Ma*«.
After a report of tho Business Committee concerning the
be God, follow.him; If Baal, serve him.
Isaac!'. Green leaf. 1061 Washington street. Boston, Masa.
afternoon and evening sessions, the meeting adjourned till
Mtsa Hel-n Grover, Inspirational sneaker, Hampshire
Mrs. M. B. Sailoh.
2 o'clock r. m. of tlio same day.
Hall, 538 Washington atn ot. Boston, Mass.
Allegan, April 7,1871.”
Kkrsey Graves. Richmond, hid.
J/temoon Saiion.—Convention called to order by the
Db. M. Henry Houghton will «peak one-half tho timo In
•But the reverend gentleman, though “ wise as Stowe
President, Hiram Brown.
and one-half In Morrisville, vt., fur one year. Address
.
a serpent,” doe« not appear to: have been as ftowe, Vt.
Tho time was devoted to n conference meeting and trans
Mus. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vawall Terrace, Kensington, W,,
action of business pertaining, to the speakers' fraternity;
."harmless as a dóve.” Nr. Otis L. Holton, father London,
Eng.
. .
Moses Hull will speak in Battio Crrck, Mich., Juno 25.
said meeting was .opened with : remarks by Dr. Under
of the young lady, makes the following state Address,
166 West Bai’imorc streot. Baltimore. Md.
hill, of Chicago, prefaced with a poem descriptive of the
1). W. Hull. Inspirational and iionnai speaKer, Hobart. Ind.
Afternoon Session.^Upon tho reassembling of the mem ment:
I.tman C. Howl.Ua «9, Fredonia, N. Y.
"Summer-Land."
"I find that Mr. Sailor did, some time previous Mus.
bers at the time appointed, the Committee oh Resolutions
8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich ,càro K. Talbot.
Mrs. Mary J. Wllcoxson then followed with a short ad
to
the
protest
[by
the
Christian
mothers],
speak
M
rs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
rendered the following report:
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlky'h addres*. during Julv ami
dress, calling attention to the groat necessity which existed
to one of the Board something to the efiect that August,
Bridgewater. Yt.t September nnd October, Lyun,
Whenax, An effort Is now being made by various religious he did not think it advisable to have Miss Holton
for provisions being made by which overworked and worn.
a—
q
denominations to form an Evangelical alliance for tho teach any longer. When asked hi« reason, he Mas*.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Ps.
out mediums might And a welcome homo when necessary following purposes, viz.: to gain increased power and
D
r. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt
replied,
1
Because
she
is
a
Spiritualist.
’
The
next
to retire from the field to recuperate their powers and authority over the minds of tho people and the rising gen
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
inquiry was, Had that anything to do with quail- M
health. Bho also made a zealous appeal to the liberal eration, and, by religious thralldom and monopoly, subvert
bs, A. L. Hagkb, InvpiratlonnL Mount Clcinons. Mich.
fying a teacher? The subject was talked before Mrs
tho
original
Intention
of
our
national
charter,
and
tlio
price

. F. O.Hyzer. 122 Ea*t Madison street. Baltimore. Md. .
minded to awaken to tho great peril which threatened our
Mrs. M. A. C. Death (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
less Inheritance of civil and religious liberty deeded to us the Board, and tbo.charge decided not worthy of
lecture and attend funcinls. Address. Middlesex. Vt.
liberties, In the attempt, by the Orthodox, to draft some pe- by our fathers ; therefore,
notice."
James li.Habrib. boxH9, Abington, Mass.
cullar forms of their faith in tho constitution of tho United
Resolved, That wo will, with voice, pen and ballot, oppose . The action of the “Orthodox heresy hunters,”
’WM. A. D. Hume, West side I». 0., Cleveland, 0.
such destruction of our constitutional rights, and do protest
States.
'
■ ■ .
.
.
S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately; Mass.
led on (in secret) by a clergyman who “screened rZEklla
.Annir Hinman, West Winsted. Conn.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballon followed with remarks in reference against tho introduction of any clause into our constitution
which can over lead to a union of Church and State.
Wm. IL Johnston, Corry, »’a.
himself
behind
a
few
women
—
an
average
exam

to tho superstition of tho ago, which banished mediums
MissSusik M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
Resolved, That crimo is tho result of tho inherited pas
Dr. P.T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti.Mich.
.
from homo and relatives In consequence of their religious sions of our ignorant ancestors, and tho lack ol proper edu ple of clerical courage”—and the final surrender
Wx. F. Jamieson, 2iU West Madison street, Chicago, 1 IL
.
cation
In
the
present
systems
of
society
;
that
the
Christian
of
the
School
Board,
afford
excellent
examples
of
opinions; and referred to the relic of barbarism which ex
8. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
.
.
religion of tho Orthodox churches Is no guarantee against the true Christian spirit. We are told by Bro.
Harvky A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bunday*
Isted In the nineteenth century, and which developed Itself crime, Inasmuch as it still insists upon murdering men by
for the (Tienili* in the vicinity of BycamoTc, UI., on the Spirit
In Chicago, through the influence of tho Chicago Tribune, tho rope, in addition to Its decrees of future punishment, Jamieson that the charge that she is too young is ual Philosophv and reform movement* of tho day. .
Abraham James. Pleasantville. Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
in tho suit against mediums for practicing their healing and inasmuch as It does not practically recognize tho hu without foundation, as she is eighteen years old,
Dr. C. W. Jackhon, Oswego. Kendall Co., III.
.
powers and their gifts of clairvoyance. She closed her re mane teachings of tho Nazareno, but discards them, and which is the legal ago in Michigan. “ Not a word
8 A. Jesper, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
\
insists upon tho efllcaoy of blind belief and mere form.
0. P. Kellogg, East TrumouH, Asntabula Co., 0.
marks with an appeal in behalf of overworked mediums.
Resolved, That tho building up and supporting of cost is or can be urged against her rs a teacher. She
Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles, inspirational speaker. Breed*
On motion, the Convention adjourned until half-past ly, luxurious temples nnd churches, engenders dangerous ranks as ono of the best and most successful in villo, Mieli., ‘
■
■
destructions in society, creeds and aristocracy which is fatal
seven o'clock.
Mrb. Maria M. King, Hammonton, N.J.
the
State.
Her
scholars
highly
esteem
her.
By
to
true
democracy,
and
is
subversive
of
tho
principles
of
uni

D. P. Kayner, M. I).. Erle, Pa.
:
.
Evening Setsion.—Meeting called to order bythoChalrGeorge F. Kittridgr, Buffalo, N. Y.
.
:
versal Justice and humanity; that ft diverts largo sums of
man, who stated that tho evening's exorcises would consist money from tho use of tho laboring classes, increases tho nature and culture she is admirably fitted to be
Mks.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich.
.
Miss Jennie Leys. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In
of short addresses by different speakers.
non-productlvo element in society by increasing a fat nnd an instructor of youth;” but she does not believe Stoneham.
July 2 and 16; In Mldulcboro*. July 9 nnd 23. Ad
Dr. Underhill recited a poem entitled " Tho True Preach salaried priesthood, as witnessed in the .Roman Catholic in the peculiar religion« notions of her sixteen ac dress, care Dr. B. 11. Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston,
church, Established Church of England, and tho Greek and
Mrs F. A. Logan. Bloomington. HL.care Daily reader.
er”; after which, ho made a short but eloquent defence of Mohammedan churches. It makes serfs nnd subjects and cusers, therefore she must be crushed.
Cephas B. Lynn,inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass..care
,
tho Spiritual Philosophy.
Do these blind partisans hope to win the favor Banner of Light.
martyrs of tho people, claims a temporal sovereignty which
Dr. Gkorgf. W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Rov. E. Sprague, of Brownsville, Nob., was next intro is sure slavery to tho laboring and producing classes, pays of their Deity by such expressions of hatred? If dress,
Eaton Rapids, Mich.
no revenue to tho government^ claims, ns an ecclesiastical
duced, and discussed the question: "Why has Spiritualism body, exemption from all civil courts and trials by Jury; he is pleased with them, and they are indeed
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
II. T. Leonard, Taunton. Mass., will answer calls to lectnru
como into tho World ?"
claims office and the control of our public funds, the. regula walking “after the manner of their God," wo on '* Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant state. .
Mr. Lovl Dliikolsplol, a Jewish lawyer, gave his.expe tion of our schools and universities ; and, in fact, the undis
. Dr. John Mayhew*, Washington, D. t’., 1*. O. nox 607.
have
nothing
to
say
other
than
he
is
a
creatore
of
Mbs. Anna m. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn
rience as a Spiritualist, stating that ono year ago, while prac puted right to stop tho free thought of tho people. It builds
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews,Quincy, Mass.
up a false and fraudulent morality, by accepting such prac man’s superstitious imaginings, and «ball pass
ticing his profession, some of his friends were bolding cir tices as are not founded on republican principles, and in
Mus. 1LIZABETH Marquand, trance and Inspirational
speaker. 767 flth avenue. New York.
...............
away
when
the
full
sun
of
reason
in
religion
cles, through which ho became interested In this now religion stead of saving men in tho sovereignty and strength of a
Mrs. Mary A Mitchell, M. I)., will lecture In Illinois and
shall
irradiate
the
hearts
of
the
masses.
Give
us
liberated
manhood,
It
chains
them
to
tho
dogmas
and
decrees
4
Missouri.
Address, box 91. Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.
and adopted it as his faith. Ho was not willing to acknowl
of a proud and tyrannical priesthood. It has never founded a
Mrs. Nettir Colburn Matnard, White Plains, N. Y.
edge spirit communion until his deceased mother appeared government on tho true liberty of tho Gospel, but it has de rather the God worshiped by J. G. Whittier when
Mrs. Tamozinb Moors, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
to him and told him of that future existence. Thenceforward famed, ostracised and foully misrepresented the cause of he sings—
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. Ill
And V other had tho opinion tho climate was too cold.

So thoy have shirked end slighted me, an' shifted me
nbout—
'
Bo thoy have well-nigh soured mo, an* woro my old heart
out;
But still I 'vo borne up pretty well, an* was n't much put
down.
Till Charley went to tho poor-muster, an’ put mo on tho
town.

he was a firm believer In spirit communion, and braved tho
persecution of relations and friends, who have driven him
from thoni because ho had manhood to openly avow what ho
bolioved was true.
Tho Convention then adjourned, to moot at half-past nlno
o’clock A. m. of next day.
Saturday Homing Seition.—Mooting called to order by
Vice President Benj. Righter. Fifteen minutes' time was
allotted to each speaker. A few remarks wore made by Dr.
Underhill. J. D. Stoddard, while under spiritual Control,
gave some encouraging words to the audience, admonishing
them to go on in their good cause. .
■

With I t wo ,can say with nil mon who lovo God and man,
Como with us, and wo will do you good. Wo ask of you no
tost; bollovo what you cun; receive that for which you have
tho mind and the evidence; God himself can ask no more.
But he who loveth not his follow, cannot work with us In
any good cause; I yet wo reject him not, for If ho condo a
good act, ho can learn to lovo. On tboso two points there
can bo no difference of opinion. Thoy nro axioms in morals
and religion—received by tho intuitions of all mon. So much
have moh been under tho rule of hate and passion In past
ages, that very fow have over boon found to act upon those
axioms. A fow higher and bolter natures have shone, glim
mering through tho darkness around them, whilst tho mass
have b^on absorbed in sense and passion. These rules of
action have been omitted In the creeds of all past ages—al
though taught by Jesus himself In tho strongest terms man
can use—and In their place have been put such dogmas as
election, free grace, predestination, trinity, Ao.—dogmas
about which all mon may and will differ, find which mon re
ceived, and at tho same tlmo halqd both Sod and man.
"On thoso two commandments hang all tho law and tho
prophets.” Theso words aro uttered to show their comprehenslve meaning. Ho whoso heartbeats with lovo to his feh
lowmon.can never stray fur from tho path of right and duty.
Ho doesjustioo to all mon, and oppresseti! none; ho spreads
happiness around him; ho delights not In strife and war—
scenes of blood and carnage—and would prevent these terrl'-.
bio scourges of tho human race. He rejoices In free instltutlons as the most precious of all legacies to man. Whilst ho
claims freedom for himself, ho grants it to all others. Hav|ng charity for all, ho can work with all for the good of
all; and as far as in him lies the power, ho lms confidence
in tho Justice, goodness and righteousness of God's govern
ment, and reposes In serenity and hope that ho will ulti
mately work out all things for the good of man.
Lot mo, then, commend to you, as tho basis of free organi
zation, upon which all can meet and work and sustain each
other in that work, those two commandments, included la
tho..sentiment of “lovo to God and lovo to man."
.
Tho Convention then adjourned till afternoon. .

freo thought, and those immortal heroes who gave to all na
tions and creeds of men tho right to worship according to
tho dictates of tholr own conscience—Paine, Jefferson, Ham
ilton, Franklin, and those noblo compatriots who now sit in
tho congress of our ascended heroes and martyrs.
Resolved, That Spiritualism has awakened moro investi
gation in the last year than fur several years before.
Resolved, That tbo wonderful increase of good mediums
to meet the Increased demand for light gives us much Joy.
Resolved, That tho progress of this causo Is promoted by
good mediums, and means for their growth and development
should be encouraged.
’ . .
Resolved, That we appeal to all true Spiritualists to pro
tect and encourage mediums by welcoming them to their
homes, and thus giving true sympathy and protection.

" Not Thlno tho bigot'» partial ploa—
Not Thlno tho zealot's ban ;
Thou well canst »par« a love of Thee
That ends in hate of man I"

Rkv.

M

C

M

A. K.
acsohlev will nnswer calls to lecture on
Spiritualism. Address, San Francisco. Cal.

‘

A wife’s love Is the golden chain which unites
her to her husband; it has a thousand delicate
links, forged by sympathy, self-respect and mu
tual confidence; sever but one of them, and the
chain is as completely broken as though a hun
dred were destroyed.

,

harles 8. arsh semi-trance speaker.
woe, Juneau Co., WIs.

Address. Won*
'
...

Matthews,lecturer, Heyworth,McLeon Co.. III.
Dr. Jamf.8 Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
Mrs. A. E. Mosbop. inspirational. Dayton, 0.
Mus. Eliza Howe fuller McKinley,Non Francisco, Cal.
Pbof. R. M. M’Cobd, Centralia, Hl.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker. Birmingham, Mich
Mb. F. H. Mason. ln«niratlonal speaker, No. Conway. N. H
P. C. Mills. North WaUrboro’, Me.
'
J. Wm. Van NAMRR.'trance speaker.404 Dean street, Brook

J. W.

lyn, N. Y.: P. 0 address, box 5120, New fork.
A. L.E.Naan.lecturer,Rochester,N.Y.

'

__

Rilrt C. Nash. iRsplratlonal speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
Norris,trance,Bock Island, III.
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JULY 8, 1871.
Spiritual Phenomena in England. Professor Mead and «he Psychopathic
to go on with study and discipline; not such hs ■‘Temporary Aberration” vs. Sewlnr
Women.
L There appears to be a steady growth of Spiritu-1
we have here ou earth—but that which will be
Institute.
In the New York Daily Standard for June 21st, allsm in England, and especially is this fact no-1 Some time since measures were adopted in a
X**In quoting from the Banner of Light, care ebould equivalent to it and suited to our changed rela
be Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and the tions. We shall have another soil, another clime, we And an account of a man in that city named ticeable In its phenomenal phase. New ipedinms series of preliminary meetings at Eliot Hall, to
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond another growth, but it will be growth. That which
William Hoffman, who, starting with two others are being developed in public and in private, establish a small institution under charge of Prof.
ents. Our columns are open for the expression or free
is left undone, must ho done. A missionary to in an alleged enterprise for the manufacture of Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s lecturing tour has cre- Mead, a thoroughly educated gentleman and a
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which
Labrador takes with him a seed from Ills native balmoral skirts, was enabled, on the strength of ated an interest in the subject never before seen physician of large experience, who understands
onr correspondents give utterance.
land, and planting it, nourishes it for ten years, previous character and business acquaintances, on the intellectual plane. The manifestations fully all the former methods of treating insanity
but there is neither bud nor blossom. He takes to obtain credit for goods to the amount of over witnessed through the mediumship of Mr. Morse, but is desirous of trying the experiment of uniting
it. home. It is the same root, but another climate. one hundred thousand dollars. To use the words Mrs. Guppy, Mrs. Berry, Messrs. Herne and Wil- these methods with that of magnetic and psycho
The sun searches for the hidden things in it, and of the paper referred to, the “goods were ob- Hams and D. D. Home are of such a nature that pathic treatment for the cure of mental aberra
under these new Influences there are blossoms tained, viz : from January to May, st five, four, no candid mind can help pausing in utter aston- tion—which idea is totally rejected by the old
and clusters of fruit. The fruit comes from the three, two and one month’s credit, making all ishment. Nirs. Guppy, a very respectable lady school institutions. It is sincerely to be hoped
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 8,1871.
new soil. It would never have been developed due upon the same date. The way in which the and an excellent medium, and Mr. Herne, another that the Spiritualists and philanthropists of Bos
in the old. All our present virtues, all our ten business was carried on was remarkably simple, remarkable medium, have of late been carried ton and vicinity will not let this golden opportu
OHI co lit tlie “ Parker Rullili!!«. ”
dencies will begin again, and if we ever become The packages containing the merchandise were through the air by invisible power when^in a nity pass by. Here is a gentleman of many years
No. 159 WASHINGTON STREET,
■
Roon No. 3, Ur Hrants.
perfect it will be where God's baud with artist never opened, but were sent out to auction, where trance state. We copy the accounts as given in experience in the specialty, eminently fitted for
.
AOBHCT1HH1VTOBK,
touch will bring us to sympathy.
they sold invariably at far less than cost price.”
the Msdium and Daybreak as follows:
| the post of consnlting and managing physician,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPAN Y, 119 NASSAU STREET.
When the crash came—or rather the time for I “ We confess this is rather an astounding state who comes to ns bearing letters of recommenda
The Church, said Mr. Beecher, stands before
ifnresald “failed
but the
must
bening
told.last,
The
facts
are tion from the superintendents of some of the lead
God in regard to character in the same position settiemen,-the gentleman ” aforesaid
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
failed,” ment,
a8fnl)ow8
. Ontruth
p*rtrtay
mor
Mr.
Herne
SCHLtSlllBS AND KOrilETOUS.
as other men. No man will bs saved because he was seized and committed to Ludlow-Street, jail, had called on a friend living at Caledonian Road, ing insane asylums in our country, and is willing
has been baptized, and no church-member is any under thirteen orders of arrest as the principal When near Thornhiil Square, about twenty mln- to devote his time and talents in the effort to
William Wnira,
Lctskb Colbt,
Isaao B. Rich.
less a sinner, according to the genuine sense of aetor in a scheme for obtaining goods under false utes past ten, he felt a peculiar sick sensation bring this department of the healing art to a
• rvFor Tenni of Subscription see thirl page. All mall
matter must be sent to our Central OHIcc. Boston, Mäsi-,
P ovfir
became
unconscious
and higher perfection, and demonstrate the practical
sin. Being converted Is only being begun upon, pretences nnd
and hlR
his ARtain
estate wrr
was thrown
thrown into
into hanknank or8B
knfiw
DOth(bim.,|nand
he he
caine
fo
ar, Mr. Gupaid which Spiritualism is able to bring into the
In
the
Church
we
are
full
of
imperfections;
and
ruptcy.
The
Standard
further
says:
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soon
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if we stand before God saved, it will be from Ills lie was thrown into prison, this Montague Tigs of bury Hill Park. Now for the other side of the field.
LlviB B. WlLSOS
Prof. Mead desires to establish a practical work
was In her little breakcr- Bnilr.CiM connected with theeditorial department of unspeakable love. If this be true, sin should be balmoral skirts was visited daily by crowds of half- narrative. Mrs. Guppy
^s about a qnarrTto ele“«^ ing institution in this vicinity; one in which, in
thle paper is under the exclusive control of Luther Colbt, no reason of our remaining away from God. Some starved sewing girls who. with tears in their eyes. im-J
to whom all letters ami communications must bo addressed-.
meh say they dare not go to God; but there is no plored that he would pay them their wages, hut ghe went to meet him, and was in the actof speak- addition to his own experience, he can give to his
human being that is not an object of God’s loving Hoffman, with patronizing air, assured them that ing to him, when she turned round, and between patients the concerted and harmonious action of
Eternal Progression
sympathy. It may be he looks with more pleas he had not, a cent, and, sobbing bitterly, the poor herself and the window saw what appeared to be magnetizers suited to each individual case. The
Other men say things equally true and impres ure upon a soul that has been developed into trirls withdrew to their homes »
ashe
lar«BO
fl hlaok
bundle
descending
from the
ceiling, business of the enterprise—in a financial way—is
reamed
out at
the unusual
occurrence,
sive with Mr. Beecher's utterances, which are beauty, but as love precedes all reform, there Is^ girls wtthdrewdo their homes.
A list of forty-seven poor girls whom he de- when Mr, Guppy stepped into the room as Mr. to be lodged for the present with the Committee,
swallowed with so much avidity by a large por not a drunkard, not a gambler, but has the right frauded of their honest earnings, in sums of from Herne was arising from the floor. He had heen and all money lent to these gentlemen for the pbtion of the public. 11. is not to be denied that lie to look up and say, God help me. If a man is a five to thirty dollars, and which amounted in all brought there by some unseen power. Mr. Gap- ject will be by them received and applied to the
says things in a striking, original and pictorial sinner, that is the very reason he should go to, to three hundred and sevent.y-two dollars-all W’*» curJiBitytl7na*„v?r-L
purpose designed, and be considered as advanced
_
, a » •
i
once made a tuoroiiKij fiearch of the house to see in a legitimate business transaction. Subscription
way, which arrests attention, titillates curiosity, God. If men should not pray until they are good, wrung from
the lives of nis starving employees
¡f
any means Mr Herne could have gained acand excites the imagination and the sympathies al no man would pray on the face of the globe. is published in the above-named paper; also, the cess. . He however found three doors shut at d se- papers for those desiring to furnish funds for the
ternately. Aside from these strong and marked Nothing more disgusts one with the discord statement that the claims of the other employees curely fastened, through which any person would purpose, and with the above understanding, can
peculiarities of his — in other words, bis way of among sects, than a sense of the profound imper made an aggregate of five thousand dollars. At h‘‘™ hft.d Pft8BLhe5?rB oou,d Eal'!
*“Hld® be found with Phineas E. Gay, Allen Putnam, and
, .
.,
,
... »« of the house. Ah Mr. H«rne revived, hfa heart
expressing himself—it cannot be claimed that he fections of all Christians of all sects. Quarrels ,last, accounts,
he with the aHsistance of hi« wife beat violently and he aufTwred much from thirst, at-this office. Two gentlemen have subscribed
is so very much in advance of others as to be among the rich and strong are bud enough, but and several friends—was endeavoring to persuade It, would appear that he had been carried by spirit- the sum of $500 each, and about S50O more is
.;
regarded a leader in thought and speculation. In what must we think when we go to a plague hos the members of the Commission of Lunacy, pre- power between the two places described, a dis- pledged. It is earnestly hoped that others will
’ fact, he only shows signs of coming up by slow pital, and see fever railing against fever, and sided over by Commissioners Doty and Walter tance of two miles.”
come forward and lend to the institution the
steps to where others have reached long ago. His dropsy swelling with superiority over emacia Roche, that he is or was insane. Ourcotempo- The same paper of June 9tb says:
funds necessary to put it in running order. $5000
.
chief merit lies in being able to carry along with tion. The Churches are all hospitals; and where rarv, In noticing the preliminary examination be“The carrying of Mr. Herne to Mrs. Guppy s in wilt do it. Facts show that in a very short time
, •’
„
, ,
____ , open day, as reported by us two weeks ago, has
him such a numerous body of followers—people is there one so good that can afford to be arrogant. fore
the Commission, says: The case is one of ^sen speedily followed by other oases, some of the institution would be self-sustaining, and able
outside of his church much more than people in One great household the earth—one great family the most complicated that has ever been heard in which are exceedingly well substantiated. On to repay its indebtedness in a comparatively
it. It is the power of his personal magnetism the race. We are iu the first low stages of growth, a court of icstlce; and if the allegations made Saturday evening, as a circle consisting of about brief period. There is not the least doubt, If the
that challenges remark and admiration, not his and no man is so grand that he can afford to be a against Hoffman and his wife can be substanpersons sat with looked doors, with Messrs. Institute is once established, that it will rapidly
■
. i
n.
„„ I Herne and Williams, at these mediums’lodgings,
advanced thought. One can easily seo whither censor in regard to others. The Church is full of tinted,
one of the most colossal swindles on
Lamb’s Conduit street; after a considerable become a favorite with the public, and a pecuni
be tends, because the path lie treads is direct and sins, crimes and infirmities, but out of this shall record will be brought to light, and one which time an object was felt to come upon the table, ary success.
<
plain. Ile-jmay even be unconscious of it himself, yet come God’s workmanship.
We would again urge our Spiritualist friends to
will compromise many leading citizens of this and, when a light was struck, their visitor was
found to be Mrs. Guppy. She was not by any renewed activity in aid of the project, while the
but he is only an instrument, and a powerful one,
Now there is hope in this kind of preaching. It
„
.
,
__ .
___ —means dressed for an excursion, as she was withtoo, in higher hands. The spirits of heaven uro is radical. It touches the marrow. It puts away
Here is a deliberate scheme by which a large. omnlioes, and had a memorandum book in one services of Prof. Mead may be secured. It is not
using his great gifts to noble and visible ends. the dogmas and the superstitions, and goes number of honest and hard-working—in some band and a pen in the other. The last word in- at all times that a physician so well qualified by
He is doing his alloted work well.
straight to the mark. But we ask the reader to instances, suffering—girls have been defrauded scribed in the book was’onions,’the ink of which long study, years of experience in the particular :
Thus much by way of preliminary to the vita-' note the faithfulness witli which it follows up the of'their just recompense. The public knows the was wet, and there was ink in the pen. When field under.consideration, and a firm belief in the
i '
„„„ Mrs. Guppy regained her consciousness she stated
tions we are about to make from one of bis recent I spiritual ideas, on the subjects of inspiration, in meagre pecuniary
reward which such women can that she bad been making some entries of ex cause, can be obtained to superintend it. The in
discourses in Plymouth Church. His theme was tuition, tlie next world, and eternal progression. obtain in the best of times from their seemingly ponses, became insensible, and knew nothing till stitution is greatly needed at the present time,
the one which we have made the title of the pres It admits that man can but begin his career here, soulless employers. Early and late, to keep the she found herself in the circle. A party of gen> and the work of establishment seems to present
ent article. The vast majority of men, he re and utterly discards the old crippling, frightful wolf, hunger, from the door-and in many cases ‘¡«“"n accompanied Mrs. Guppy' home; adenuta-' itself to the unshackled as an incumbent duty»
7
tion went in first, and questioned Miss Neyland
marked, have no idea of character. They have a superstitions of hell-fire and eternal punishments. /
to support aged and infirm parents these poor as t0 j|off or w|)en
q.Opp? had been missed.,
few very poor rules for external action, but these Verily Spiritualism-is working in the churches waifH of humanity must toil. Earth has no bloom She said they bad been sitting in the same room;
Whitewashing Ilie Methodist Book
don’t amount to much. If you come where man with power, and Mr. Beecher is one of its chief for them, and in their despair, life nd smile. Mrs. Guppy was making entries in her book, and
Concern Frauds,
has raised up a conception of character, has at witnesses.
What wonder, when desperation gets the belter I Miss Neyland was reminding her of the items to
All
the
New
York morning papers which refer
- _____ ..
.„l.
be put down. Miss Neylaiid was reading a newstained to habits of tenderness and sympathy; if
of reason, or some financial irregularity robs papBrJ n the intervals of conversation, and when at all to the Lanahantrial condemn the suspen
you take eveu these conditions and subject, them
Spiritualism |n the OI<1 Dominion.
them of their just earnings, they become deaf to 8he raised her head from her reading Mrs. Guppy sion of Dr. Lanahan. The Tribune says the re
to ideal measurement, you will even then bear
Truth and error in religious matters are battling tbe lyres of the angels of purity, and hear only could not be seen. It was intimated through raps suit of their action is obvious. Noemployee of
witness that., at the best, there is very little worth all over the continent, and in no part is the strug the tempting whisper of fiends? Christian min- °" th" table that the spirits had taken her, and as
the Book Concern who discovers anything wrong
!.. J
..
.....___ Mr.Guppy has every confidence in the henefisaying. Among the primary duties of man, he gle more apparent than in the South. Wo are ,
isters, who to-day have the ear of the great mass ceuct) of those agents, Mrs. Gtippy’s abduction hereafter will tell of it if he values his place.
said, is the bringing out of his nature everything each day, and from nearly every State, receiving
of the communby, ye who deplore the increase of gave no concern.
The cardinal rule of business In that establish
in it worth developing. Wo must take the seed news of people who, awakened from the mephitic the social evil, where is your influence?—where
Both Mr. Herne and Mr. Williams were carried
which is given us, and'make the most of it—culti sleep superinduced by the priesthood upon all are your voices? Are you ranged in defence of the same evening. Mr. Williams found himself ment is to keep things quiet; and the worst of
, y ...
a
i. J ofc .toil?
no tBigots
,,
the top of the stairs, the doors beingB shut all fence that the agent or the assistant agent can
vate it. Only about one-fifth of average man gets whom they can control, ask for a broader beam of these
stricken daughters
who are atthe
commit is to let any scandal get out. It seems to
waked np and attended to in this world. If our the. new morning which is gilding the moral to-day scheming for the overthrow of religious
At the séance at the Spiritual Institution; on be the determination of the majority of the com
bodies were developed as we develop our souls, heavens. Virginia seems at present to be receiv freedom by the amendment of the United States Thursday week, a young lady, who was a skeptic,
that there shall be no genuine question at
we should have monstrous feet, huge bands, a ing a spiritual baptism, as frequent reports wo Constitution, professedly “ to checkmate the tide 7?»<evil'aten' Her statenjiintis given elsewhere. mittee
At Messrs. Herne and Williams s séance, at,the issue, lest the result prove detrimental to the con
great big stomach, and a little button of a bead. have from Portsmouth and other localities testify. , ,
of infidelity.and paganism flowing into our »oun- 8ame place, on Monday evening, a geranium in a cern. There is a large body of laymen interested
The part of the human soul that should lie near All that is necessary is that our apostles learn to try from abroad, and corrupting still more the pot was brought into the room from the staircase
in the welfare of this great Methodist institution,
est communion with God is desolate. The great “ despise not the day of stnal I things,” and to work national mind,” pause In your mad career, and window ahove, while doors and windows were
and to them it appears that the Concern is suffer
est part of the human soul is uncultured. If you for limited numbers—if need be—at first, for the hear the reproachful voice of the Ohrist-splrlt, as °10B2d- i¥V‘iir11u B»hAn a b^’i?\ta'iAn
ing detriment, not half so much from the charges
,
,,
_
_
i„„ui
hand,
which
’
Katie
’
(the
spirit)
said
she
would
take an inventory of some men's natures, what seed once sown in the minds of a few in any com he calls you back to the field of your legitimate ,jep08it at Lizzie’s, meaning Mrs. Guppy. A gen of Dr, Lanahan as from an attempt of the com
do you find there? Like many houses you see— munity, cannot fail of producing many fold in the duty! What shall you answer when you hear tleman had two spirit photographs taken from
mittee to smother the charges instead of looking
built five stories high—with a French roof of harvest which will surely follow.
the—“ Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the his hand. A cushion was carried from the front into them.
course. The parlors are only partially furnished,
rheld,
°oin the
t0 tlie
room,
the séance
was
J. M. Barnes, whose labors for the spread of free inn ntof these ve did it not to me "?
doorbaolr
being
shut.where
Mr. Williams
’s edat
and, as you go on, every story grows worse and thought are well-known in the South and West, leastot these, ye aia it not to me (
A. Germau Spirituni Paper.
----------was
taken
off
while
his
bands
were
being
held.
worse, and when you get clear up you will find writes from Snowville, Va., that though the posi
Spiritualism again in Court.
Sir. Herne was floated. Mr. Andrews, a gentle
The " Tafelrtindo,” the German spiritual paper
that the attic is empty. He insisted that the next tions there are held by Camphellites, Methodists
The advancing importance of our cause is in no ®an wb° haBn
necessity for a man is organization. There must and Baptists in great numbers, and he and his
...
-,
, ...
>
interesting conversation with ‘ Katie, who prom which is published at Washington, D. 0., has just
way
more clearly shown than by the various ¡Bed to try to benefit him. The generous syrnpa- completed the first year of its existence. After
be unity, or life will be full of discord. Some men freely-circulated publications are denounced as
are strong, mighty, almost omnipotent in their being from the infernal regions, “ I find a demand points of law which have been raised concerning thy of these good spirits was very apparent from havipg struggled manfully through many dlfflculit, and the frequent actions brought in the courts tnelr eagerness, tn help the distressed.
physical nature. Their passions lay out and di for reform books, both of a religious and a scien which have Spiritualism as their basis. The fol- , A letter from Northampton iuttmates tbat simi ties which beset its path,'Its prospects are now
rect; you will find these men fond of art and tific character, and repeated calls to go out to lec , , _
1
, ,
, _
.,
c -,. l lar phenomena are being produced in that town, gradually brightening. The " Tafelruhde ” is at
beauty—but only to minister to these passions. ture upon science and preach. I have thé Metho lowing paragraph is now going the rounds of the These facts are doing a mighty work in convinc- present the only exponent of our philosophy in the
German language, and ought to be generously pat- .
There is harmony here. The animal governs the dist churches [in most cares] open to me, and daily press, wherein is given an account of a pros- ing hundreds of the power of spirits.” ■
' —— ;
-------- -—
ronized by all Liberalists, Americans as well as
spiritual. Here and there you will find persons other churches over the country, and I always find ecutlbn of a spiritual physician, and his'trium“ Angelic Messengers.”
Germans, who speak or are learning that lan
who are ruled by moral sentiment. AU their a good turn-out, a house-full. The intelligent, edu pliant acquittal:
“On Friday, June 231, in the Superior Civil . Trrlrtl ,
th« artist Mr Tnnnhh guage. The German tongue is becoming of great
social affections work toward duty and love. Be cated part of the peop'e are not only ready to hear, Court
for Plymouth County, Mass.,held at, Ply- T
-T-.“'
,
r Jo8ep11
tween these two stand the great mass of man- but to think independently of a priest.”
mouth, the case of Luther T. Phillip» va.-Williamr .Jo“®» of Philadelphia, exhibits, free of expense importance in our country, and will probably some
kind—those who are good to-day and bad to-mor ' Our brother would like to have a co-laborer to Chandler came up. This was an action brought to visitors, at Williams & Everett's, Washington day be studied more than the now fashionable
row—without any definite moral or social pur occupy with him the field, where there is plenty of by the plaintiff to recover for injuries received street, Boston, a fine oil painting representing a French. As is well-known, the “ Tafelrnnde ” is
r0?}
1,0
lady «“ting in deep thought at a table which is endorsed by some of the most accomplished and
pose. Ho said he should just as soon think of work, but “dare not ask one to come, for the pay fby
the defendant. The defendant Ie a well known
r
flowers blooming without the sunshine as he will be but little, so far as cash is concerned.” May Spiritualist doctor residing in Kingston, and it ornamented with a garland of flowers. While intellectual Germans, many of whom are contrlbshould believe in any development that does not success attend our brother, and air who like him was contended by the defence that he can neither holding some of the flowers in her hand, and con utors to its columns.
The price of subscription to this paper is two dol
come from the Lord Jesus Christ. The moral arestriving to give light instead of moral darkness. read nor write, and is entirely ignorant of medi- templating God and Nature as in them exhibited,
lars per annum. It is edited by P. L. Scbucking,
nnd ’iw bu
fblt
her spiritual vision is opened, and she sees the
nature of mau must have its pabulum from God , The ground to be canvassed is fruitful, as the suc self, ’ and
that his patrons well knew that his _
.
,
himself. It is possible for man, by sedulous cul cess of Mr. Barnes testifies, in his two years’ la treatment was wholly dependent upon abnormal forms of two. beautiful spirits standing by her M. D., a very able and clear writer. The. paper
.
ture, to form someidea of the direction of Omnis- bors there, and those who have fancied Virginia influences while in a trance condition, and that side, apparently reading her thoughts with ap- should be well patronized. ,
oience. S imo men can reach reason and phi to be hopelessly wrapped in the théologie death tbere was no responsibility beyond the acting in probation. The coloring of the flowers is perfect,
faith to obtain the abnormal influence. The
„ „>„
,„__
Shrnfl’s Music.
losophy, but there is a state higher than that, trance, will find “ There’s life in the old land yet!” good
court (Judge Reed) ruled that where a party and the contrast in 4he lady s dress is rich and
We are in receipt of the following named pieces
by which, without the process of observation,
holds himself out as a Spiritualist doctor, he is striking. The spirit-forms are finely executed,
only held to use the ordinary reasonable means being half draped in a floatiog gauzy veil. As of music, by the popular composer, Bernard
men’s sonls jump at the truth. This, he said, is in
'
Cheney and the Church.
to procure the attendance of spirits at the time I the raotto for bls picture, the artist has affixed Shrafl (now a resident of San Francisco). The
tuition. This is inspiration.
.
It must be a very uncomfortable thing, in hot and place of the treatment—or that if the party
first is a song and chorus, dedicated “ To those
Then lie set out with his felicitous illustrations,
roHO"ID,7’
• _ .
weather, to occupy such a post as the Rev. Mr. so holding himself out to treat disease takes the
who are looking beyond the river,” and entitled,
with which ho makes the great truths which he
means in use with such person to in_
Wirt^aturo find ■
Cheney, of Chicago, occupies • to-day, between ordinary
, BuPerlor kln1dre,i “"VT °! mlnd?
“ I will come to meet you, darling.” It is really
individually apprehends understood by his hear cross fires from his bishop and the laity. A por duce the attendance-of spirits, be is Sot liable for
At the same place, Mr. John also exhibits an beautiful, and should bo often sung’in every Spiters. Do you say—be asked—to the muscles of tion of the latter adhere to him and his ecclesias want of skill while so treating his patients. The
was submitted to the jury upon the question other* fine picture by himself, entitled “The Vis- itualist meeting In the land.
your leg " now get up and walk?” Take a man tical fortunes, while the bulk of the church-mem case
whether the defendant treated the plaintiff while jon at tbe Grave.” Two children are sitting in
. " Yob. my darling, I will meet you,
who has been sick for four months and look at
the condition he contracted to be in, and if not,
„hi.
I,«™™
bers, in Chicago and throughout the diocese, stand in
When your spirit takes Its flight
him the first time he attempts to take a step., See fast by the bishop and the rubric. “Them are whether the plaintiff suffered injury from that a country churchyard, while above them hovers
Brom that homo of pain and sorrow
treatment,
and
to
wbafi
extent.
They
rendered
a
a
bright
spirit
’
form,
which
the
youngest
watches
Into heavon’s eternal light.”
the old baby get up. This bulge in the floor per the rules of our church,” once observed a square
with dilated eyes and lips that seem ready to ex
Published by Oliver Dltson & Co.
plexes him. He is afraid , to trust, himself; but toed Orthodox deacon, Ina meeting called to con verdict for the defendant ”
- ------L:——;—— claim “Mammal” Both pictures are fine in conjust look at him when he gets out-doors again sider a case of discipline, “and they must be
“ Golden Gate Sohottisch,” published by White,
Picture ofa Spirit—Moro Evidence.
caption and detail, and eminently worthy a visit
and is able to perform the old joyful feats of an obeyed, right or wrong" So with the canons of
Smith & Perry, Boston; “ Yankee Doodle, with
The
Orleans
American,
printed
in
Albion,
N.
from
all
who
are
interested
in
our
philosophy
or
athlete. His body sees for him—his foot sees for
Episcopacy, under. Bishop ■Whitehouse, of IIH- Y., publishes the following statement in its issue in really meritorious works of art. Mr. John is variations,” published by G. B. Russell & Co.,
him—every member works harmoniously. Look
Boston, and the “Hussar March,” published by
nois. He is a great' stickler for the letter of
the designer and painter of the splendid engravat a musician’s fingers on the keys of an organ. things. Break over that, and for Mm the whole ofJune22d:
M. Gray, Ban Francisco, all by Shrafl, are excel
I
hereby
certify
that
I
had
a
daughter
born
in
ing,
1
Guardian
Angel,
to
be
seen
in
our
Free
He don't know what lie is doing exactly, but the spirit of it is evaporated and gone. Mr. Cheney
lent compositions, and destined to become favor
England,
and
died
there
In
1844,
at
the
age
of
flfCircle
Boom,
music comes. Look nt the flute-player. It is the is advised by members of the Episcopal commun teen, and M. Milleson,of New York, and now stopItes.
.
.
———————■-——------notes that flow up his fingers, evidently. A type
Some of our Worlrcrs.
ion to leave the churbh if he cannot submit to the ping at South Barre, New York, a spirit-artist for
Foreshadowing;
the
Fate
of
Theology.
setter will pick up ten thousand letters without
the departed, has drawn a lifelike picture of said
_
m
,
last tingle of the very last rod of discipline. But daughter and presented it to me without my
Mrs. Paulina W. Davis, of Rhode Island, in her
The Liberal Christian, in an elaborate article
scarcely looking at them, and up will come the
that is not the point, and he realizes it. He pre knowing it was to bedoneand without any knowl- recent history of the Woman Suffrage movement
proof sometimes without a single mistake. These
fers the Church, but protests against bigotry and edge on his part that I ever had such daughter. I Jn thl8 country, speaks of three of our co-workers upon the “Decay of Theology,” closes with the
are the lower forms of intuition, where men cease
following language:
'
„ __
superstition in its internal administration; and am sure it is a true likeness of my child.
to calculate, where we do not stop to think, where
Barre, June 19,1871.
Hannah Cotwell.
a8„to,ow®; ,
ai.: i. a
“Unless the interest in Christian theology is re
in order to test the freedom of a Presbyter to en
We certify that we are well acouainted with
“ Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, gifted in a high de vived; unless opinions are more respected; unless
the truth flashes. Now men, he proceeded, are not
joy the right of an emancipated conscience, he Hannah Ootwell, and believe her to he truthful fitee-calm *° j“dR“e“‘a°d,,8leady iu P“rP0B®> is faith is more cultivated and understood; unless
in any respect finished, although many are on the
»»d
■
3
D.
„„ a.
J God is more known and worshiped and felt; un
resolves to stay inside the pale and exercise that
right track. Very few there are who regard reliless sin is more dreaded; unless man’s moral po*
freedom. His bishop unfrocks him for it. He
a
.
m
.
pul
vlan
.
m
ost
able
and
efficient
worker,
the
more
efficient
gionproperly. What is the popular impression
sltion is regarded .with more Concern; unless
does so with an eye to discipline, but does not see
»
w»
.
that
her
winning,
gentle
manners,
her
courtesy
Christ's work [a more profoundly studied and
of religion? Is it beautiful or gawky? What do
Hr. Pultun s School.
and respect for the rights of others, have been un- understood, not only liberal Christianity, but Or
that
it
is
sure
to
bring
down
ruin
on
his
house.
children think of ministers and deacons? What
Tbe
school
under
the
supervision
of
Geo.
Dutvarying.
If
not
herself
aggressive,
she
has
never
thodox Christianity, will soon be in ruins, and the
There is such a thing as purging until the stomach
is the church? Largely a gaunt and barren cross,
a ■ -n w n i„
ret «in ro faltered in her adherence to the fullest truth;, in
have to begin iis work anew in a demoral
itself is gone. Then the sufferer may certainly ton, A.
B., M. D., in West Randolph, Vt„ will re- thl8 8h„ la alway8 8U8talned by Mr. Davis, who gospel
and for the most patt without the revered asso
Ized and atheistic world.”
know
he
is
clean,
if
not
before.
Mr.
Cheney's
open August 28-h for the admission of students has never hesitated or temporized on any great
ciation of him who came upon it. There is scarce
Physiology and other English branches. A question.”
’BS?” The Message Department of this issue of
ly a single act that can be measured by any high case is dividing the church it is anxiously at in
special department, with physiological cabinet,
“Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan is another whose I the Banner contains communications from the
standard; measuring character by any ideal pos- tempted to save as a rigid unit.
and full course of lectures for giving Instruction “s£VXeX£enUy and to Urger’ auditnceV,
spirits of Thomas Garrett, late of Wilmington,
slbility, how very ragged it is. The things which
Closed during the Hot Weather.
upon the preservation of health and the different | a”d on a Breater variety of subjects, than. almost Del., Thos. Ritter, Eliza A. Frazier, John Garfield,
we think virtuous are so full of flaws that we
The Public Free Circles at the Banner of Light systems of medical treatment at the present time, any other lecturer never identified with any Loin Hatch, Abraham Samuelson, of Louisville,
scarcely wish to preserve them. If this be true,
party. She has, nevertheless, done a great work
. one of two things must take place. Change of office closed last Thursday, June 29ch, in order to in connection with a regular academic course as in a most womanly way; she has practically pro Ky., Ellen Norcross, William Jeffries, Jonathan
position will not endow us with perfection. We allow Mrs. Conant a vacation dnring the hot preparatory.' Circulars sent on application as tested against a false and unholy marriage, be Williams, Rose Gerry and Daniel Thompson. The
above.
________ _
cause purity and harmony were necessities of her questions and answers are of general interest.
pass from this world as children from a primary weather. They will be resumed on Monday,
'
She has constantly, by precept and exam
school. Itdidnotseem to him that men so sbrunk- Sept. 4 th. ■
The Spiritualists’ Union Picnic at Walden life.
ple, presented the highest and purest ideal life.
Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem,
Several boxes of delicious, strawberries, Pond Grove, Concord, Mass., will take place The author of many poems, her own life Is a poem, I “ The Voices,” has stirred up the ire of theologists
en, so paralyzed, will when they die spring up as
angels. We shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven fresh from the garden of Mrs. F. B. Felton, of Hv- Wednesday, July 12th. If the weather is favora in itself, of infinite sweetness and beauty, if re I more than any book given to the public of late.
- port speaks correctly
ble, thousands will be there.
in more senses than one, as little children enter erett, were thankfully received by ns last week.
HT Tbl» paper li ii.ued e»er> Saturday Marn'
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New Publications,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

ton, addressed bls former Bplrltuallsl townsmen at tills

SPECIAL NOTICES.

With Ur Thk Baltic, Oliver Optlc-u-ho now assumes his P,ace* Sundayo, Juno 18th and 25th, afternoons and evenThis practical institution for the instruction of
girls and boys, located at Belvidere, and under
Contents of this Number of the Banner. I real name, William T. Adams-commoncos a second series l,1K8- Thn closing lecture on tho evening of tho 25th espo
HOW PLEASANT.
his popular «»Young America Abroad." It takes tho clBPy» waB greeted with a large concourse of people. The
the popular management of Belle Bush and sis- First
.
page: “ The Story of- Francesca and Polo of of
Oli liow plcniiant’lit to hear.
young lads through Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and <*«^£80» opened with singing, tho reading of a poem by
ter, continues to win golden opinions from those Rimini;" “Spiritualism Abroad and at Home," shows the readers at home what Ie to bo teen and otijoyed I Rcacon J. C. Bowker, and an invocation by Mrs, K. Kimball,
When the morning’* bright nni! clear.
From a thouiaml tiny throats,
who examine into its merits. Everything within by
I Dr. G. L. Dltson. Second: "Thoughts from and learned in that high latitude of the civilized world. The °r D*”°rlca. After tho Doctor’s remarks, a closing InvocaMubIc In ItR hweelcht note» j—
it, whether material surroundings or mental in- ,ithe Workshop," by 0. H. Bradley; Poem—“ Our I fancy of conducting a party of boya through Europe, under t*on WBB °^ercd by Mra. Bailey, of 1’enbudy,
Oh how pleaaunt through the day.
culcations, is upon a liberal basis. The number- Darling Addie,” by Mrs. C. A K. Poore; Free the name of tho " Academy Squadron," coasting nil around
To aee t he chiIdrvtl at their piny.
Greenleaf, of Boston, follows July 2d, In the regular
Plucking horn and ti era the Howers,
of pupils is constantly on the increase, and the Thought
'
—"Professional Bigotry w. Liberality,” the continent and landing to pursue their Inland Invo.Uga- ortloi ut speakers engaged at this hall.
In the HuiHiiier’e uhlnhur fieur*:
To *!«•• ti»« Hutu in handBomu ” Cloth«*.”
home element, which is sought to be cultivated, by
' J. J. Jones, M. D.; " Woman Suffrage Again,” tlnns, la * happy ono If well carried out. Mr. Adama haa
Coat, Paul», Vrit, Hal and Short complete.
so as to render all the pnpils contented and happy by Mrs. B. F. Ingraham; "How can a Spiritual- himself visited the countries ho describes, has occupied
New Hubncrlbers.
.
. Wi>leh they ha\e Ik u^lil al GKnhGK FhhNO tt,
Corner of Bench and Wmihlngluii street
as children and youth, as well as ambitious and 1st live without a Spiritual Paper?” by Seward months in traveling among tho different people. Adding I yf© have received since our last report one hundred and
July8.-lw
persevering as students, tends to bind teachers Mitchell; “A Question for Scientists,” by 8. L. geographical and historical helps to iho work of his eyes, ho I sixty-seven new names fur our subflcripllon books, forwarded
has made up a digest, In dramotlo form and spirit, of travel, I by thu fullowing named frlornls: A. E. Carpenter sent fourThe Western Star of Clairvoyance.
and pupils in harmony. The principle of teaching Walker; “Are all Men Immortal?" by B. F. Far
Il IMS A. T, MeDI'.llMOTTk, the mu.t coleliratr-.i Clnlrvoy■is founded—as reason and common sense dictate ley; Banner Correspondence from J. O. Barrett that po.Bossos the lasting value of accuracy while sot »F teen;Ceplm. B. Lyun,leu; W. lllclmnlsoii. fuuri 8. D.Clark, ¡"1
nnt and Tent Medium ni ilia Weal, 1« now <-*tabllnhed in
racy narration and tho embroidery of character. Ho t„o; Miss E. 11. McNeal, two; c. II. Cobb, two; II. Snow, two;
—upon the several capacities of the students, rath and E. W, Hoyt, Wisconsin, Virginia, Ohio, Kan with
Nc* York, ntul ih pri piittil |o receiveMidturB lor umBtiltatlon
will have done Europe when tho present Berles Ie finished, II. G. Goyscr, two; and tho following »ent ono each: A. II.
biiMne»n. a* "oil an fur invr*tlit*Umi into the phenomena
er than upon any Procrustean model; and physi sas and Texas. Third: Poem—" Over the Hill to ■ and then lie muni either rest IiIb pen nr sigh for nthor worlds Flanders, D. Gb»n, C. II. Whitney, Mrn. B. 0. Hpurbawk, J. on
o| clAlrvoynio c and hplilt lntervoiir»>e, al her rootlin
2d
.
July 8.
cal exercise is blended In a judicious degree with the Poorhouse," by Will M. Carleton; Report of to conquer. But wo think that ho has altogether too much H. Hattur, J. Aills, 11. A. Hills, Dr. J. B. Field, J. II. Bridges, avenue, m-ar 3Hh itn-vt. Now York CH,.
mental labor.
the Northwestern Spiritual Convention at Deca -good boy "and "bad boy "to bin story, and Hut Defoe L. G. 8. J. 0 Ibirrett, It 1. Wooks, Mrs. C. J. Buggies, W. M.
HERMAN KNOW.
We are glad to see that the excellences of this tur, III,; "A 1 Sailor' on the War-Path;" Notice of would give him many a hint which genius would not bo Miller, W. B. RIi.hIob, 0. F. Brown. C. A. 1’ond, Mrs. M. A. 3111 KEAIINEY ST.. (L'p Stair.,) BAN FHANCIBCO, CAL.,
Grindle, N. J. Wood, W. II. Humphrey, 0. A. Fowler, (>.
institution are being more and more understood, “ Grand Union Picnic ” by the Cleveland, O , Ly Blow to Improve upon.
..
Keep* for sale the
.
Tub PauasTa' Giiiur.; or, Human Development through Harlow, Mrs. J. 0. Capwell, E. A Cunningham, C, 8. Rowespecially so by the press of the conntry. ’ Tbe ceum; Call for Quarterly Meeting in Michigan;
.
And a gcneYul variety of
editor of tbe Williamsport (Pa.) Gazette and Bub List of Spiritualist Lecturers; Prospectus. Fourth Inherited Tendencies, |b the suggestive title of a timely ley, E. F Gilbert, 0. J. Lufkin, W.T. Brown, J. Remington,
tipi ri t uul I h t mid lt<»r<» rin Boo|(H|
letin has recently visited the school, and gives his and Fifth: The usual amount of edit trial matter, little Imnk from tho press of 8. 11. Wella of which Mr*. Ho»- B- Olancy, Mrs. E. M. Wenilwrbce, Mrs. Dr. H. D Hiullli, E. At Eastern price*. Also Adama «<e <?<>.*• Golden
views concerning It In an article over a column tn movements of speakers, items of spiritual pro tor Pendleton lathe author. Wo have before us tho Bccnnd Bond, J. N. Holmes, F. Rulilnsmi, E. A. Ulnimin, C. M. Ilnr- Pens, Pliincheltrs, Hprncc's Pnaltlveand Netodltlon, which Ib proof of Us popular acceptability. Good >l,w. R- L. Smith, E. T. Thomson, J. M. Holdralgo. Gen. J. L.
length, from which we make a few extracts. He gress. Sixth: Message Department; Donations mother* are tho ono great need of America, and how to bo- Donaldson, W. 8 Warren, C. D. Brown, 11. Eaton. J. Haswell, ntlve Powders, Orlon*a Anti'Tubnrco Prepa
says:
in aid of our Public Free Circles; Married; Obit euro such Ib the declared purpose of tho author of thlB.llttlo J- c- Klein, J. Brown, II. T^ Whitten, 8. Wood, Mra. S. Wa- ration, Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compaiind, eto,
Cnuloguc* and Circular« mailed (roo. C5T* Iteinlltancci In
“It was our good fortune to visit a seminary in uaries. Seventh: Business cards. Eighth: War book. The author evince* experience and familiarity with torman, II. L. Kcltli, G. Gentlier, A. G. Harris, J. Park, J. M. U.S. currency and poifKgc autnpi reedved at par. AddreM*
the town of Belvidere, N. J,, a short time ago, ren Chase's correspondence; Cephas B. Lynn’s her theme, and has token speefnl pnlns to adapt Its treat- I Davie, M. E. Tillotson, It. Ashley,. J. B. Tomlinson, J. W. IUsman Hxvw. P. O box 117. San Franehco. Cal.
“
and we believe the system in operation there
mbnt to the requirements of American women.' Ito mo- Kouleon, J. Billings, Win. M. Hasting», J. II, Whluwy, J.
much nearer a model Institution for that, (to many) “ Western Locals.”
LIBERAL, BeiRITHAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
chanlcal dross deserves particular praise.
Slaughter, N. G. Prescott, Mrs. M. Walker, 0. Bead, Mr» J. 8.
-odious place—a hoarding school—than most senii!£2F*Mrs. Jerome Perry, of South Hanover,
Leo A Shepard give their wide-spread parish of juwnIU I
A.,Bangs, h. Holman, J. Padelford, Mrs. A. Thdalu,
WoKtnrn Aftrncy fur the bbIo of ftio
.
naries of the kind. It was originally started furnished our Free Circle Room table last Mon
BANNHll Ob’ U1G11T,
readers tho sooond of tho “ Ploaiant Cuvo Rories,” by Elijah I
J Brower, C. W. Cross, II. Tuttle, H. L. Walker,
for a girls’ school (they will excuse us for not call
'
AKU Al.i.
ing them‘young ladles,’ for we found there that day with an elegant wreath, of flowers; Mrs; Knllngg. umlor tho title of Thb Youno Dnuvbribs or Pleas- A. Knobloch, Mrs. L. E. Piesfoy, I. Hong. J. Morri*. Mr*. U.
rara avis in our American society—genuine girls Charles N. Hart, of Wakefield, D. N. Ford, of ant Cove. It abounds, in illusirail.m*. and tho dramatic B' Put»n*. J- C. Hooper, Dr. George Dutton, 0. E. Bell. ID LI BERA L AND 8 PI RITU A L BOOKS,
—and many very fine specimens at that,). With Harrison Square, Mrs. Otis Smith, of Stoughton,, character of tho story will enlist tho curiosity of nil young Re*,evei,ell. Mrs. D. P Haskell. J. M. Ellis, Thus. A. White,
l‘Al‘KRS AN» BIAOAZINF.U.
in a year or two the system adopted at that, insti and Mrs. Merrick, of Somerville, also forwarded people whoso efiger hands mny-scniro it. Mr. Kellogg al.
Alio, Aiiamu .t Co.'b
Mra. 0. E Meek, H. D. Rmallny,-J. II.
tution has attracted so much attention, that, boys
I ways alms to Inculcate a valuable moral In bls talcs, and "Impey, E. Brooks, E. E. King, C. A. Haskell, Dr. D. White,
GOLDEN PEN8 AND PARLOR GAMES,
have almost, heen crowded upon the proprietors, a liberal supply of beautiful flowers. Friends,
a ton Io under tho pleasing
cover of Action.
H- Barker, J. G. Peano, Marshall Bro*., S.
and they have made arrangements for a limited we tender you thanks, in behalf of the invisibles I thus supplies
Th. Maglo Ootnb, and Voltalo Armor Solei,
,
n . । . . ,
. .
■>. . I **• >’fench, S. 8. Chaflbe, A. P. Conant, T.. W. Tinsley. G.
number. * . * •
who gather at these circles, for your tokens of
Charlo» G Lolam) mvlng tnkou hla well-known friend c|m,
D
fl()o R;llt„,1(,0, A. Tluoc-r. Mr«. C. L.
The lessons are elaborated and explained for kind remembrance,
andprafrpi. Ian. Br.-ltman, to Europe ju,t hrtlmo to tiiko K,,,,,
A
8
,)ri„ F„„,ell. N. Illlj(lll.
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEIW
the purpose of having them understood. Tbe
? porBonal Intc-rott In . Kalrer ^llllam s bUiorlo dolngB, wo #()|)i j.
L Kl„g„u„. T, K. llsi|
H. F1)itor. A.
-, Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
pupil is encouraged by pleasant incentive, instead
BSfRead the call in . another column for all have their vers fled and ( vers fled record n th a 1 ti e vol- . ,
. «
~
...
,
..
. ... „
, of forced by puritanic commands; the honra of the Children's Lyceums in Ohio to unite in a
WAHKÍSN CHAMB Via CO.,
, '
41
/. .* .
Adama, A. Conn, George Kingsbury, Mra, W. Hobart. MIb* R.
no. ih
T" "r r<‘,cr''n"' "llh f,',lhf"11''«“"«»' Giunagih. A. Sohwoyor. Dr. A. 8. IIiuIboii, Dr. E. J. Shelton.
reclta'ion are pleasant and profitable. * * *
No. BOX' North Fifth slrcrt, (corner Washing*
Basic vs . .. ..... , n
.
..
.
t ,
Out of school hours, the garden, the field, the grand union picnic tho last of August or first of Hans, with cap. pipe and moustache on .tho cover.
Ion Avenue,I NI*.Inolila, Mo*
... .
IL klbby, G. Sweet and J. Chnapcd.
•
.. ' . , -.
,■
. . . I tho Breltninn experiences, there are twenty
woods, are made play-grounds, wherein tbe pro September.
now Leland I
■ ■
■
__ _
. .
_____
feasors and pupils obtain strength of hndy and
ballads, dono as their author know* how to do them, and
’
FREE
PROGRESSIVE
BOOKSTORE.
The King of Sweden has been nearly killed by that Is simply Inlmttnhlo. This eequel to tho original Hans ,
improvement of mind by a study of Nature and
New MllMc«
'
I».
S.
GADAVÀLLAnÈK,
its wonderful books. • • •
a “ Vegetable Hair Restorer,” and the chemists, should onjtiy an equally wldo popularity. '
Oliver Dltnon A Co. have Issued the following now muniNil 1005 lince ntrvv(t Pbiliitlelphhi, Pu<»
Another very important matter in this school is of course, have fonnd poison in it. The sugar of
PetoraonA Brothora Imvo tho continuation of Charles <!l"
: "Polka." Imlnic No.2 of tho Guidon Mur.
• '
Koen» cntislanllv for »n’<i the
the discouragement, rather than the encourage lead was all there was vegetable about It.
Lovor's taloa In DAVwronT Duo, «Uh which all tho ad- W”' liy
8tr0!'w'"^ " Th" Trout..dour" and " Tho |.
ment of extravagance in dress. The attention
BANNER OF LIGHT,
mlrors
of
Lovor
mu.t
bo
familiar,
li
la
In
readable
ahano.
Tu,n
""
F;Cismpann'a
Musical
Album
Berios,
words
In
Itnlpaid to frivolity,'fashion and dress in so many
Anil 4 Kcnoral APNortincnt
A generous man is like the sun which ponrs its
•»""'
'J
boarding-schools for girls, is a very serious objec light around it, even on tile clouds which strive to and will go well as a summer companton to many a place
RPÏH1TVAL AND blllERAE BOOKS,
In tho country and along the shore, Davenport D„nn j,
>»”»»«•>."» »plondl.l »..ng, by Om.rg.. Cooper, tnu- Papers and Ibuiiphiet«. Also. I Hi.nirlan for’The Oon> .
tion to them. Here the inside of the head la
.
.-deemed of moré importance than the outward obscure its beams.
tho sovontli volume of tho new and popular edition of Lover 810 by
K 81,“u"ck: " 1I"rrl‘1' <»«• >•>»•>!>»
on lint
iiectlnu I.InU l.llimry. a t'lrnilntlnn Library of Spirit,
mil Rooks. ' Has for «ale Blyatlc Wister from »avid'sadornments, the health of the body more cared for
now publlBhlng by tlio PotorBonB.
.
rlullc German meloillea," by II. Cn.urer,
Rev.
M.
B.
Craven
’
s
"Criticism
on
the
Theologi

than the fashionable ent of the apparel. Health
Well.
__
____
■ ::
■
Leo A Rhopard issue In hnnd*nnia form, with paper covof body and mind is the alm of the institution, cal Idea of Deity ” aggravates thought and ex
r,,t
’ <|UCM.
.
and great care is taken to observe the powers and cites theologians.
.
; ■ ors, a translation of Thb Wifb op a Vain Man. by Mario I
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
Sophie Sohwariz, the iIIbiI- guMied flw«l|B|i authoress. Tho I
We nro in reReipt of leltern; from frlemlH In <1 iffaculties of both. • •’ » We have spent some
■ run ■ '
■ :
' . .■
'
J. H. Powell and family sailed from this port in work of tranBlntlon Is performed by Selma Borg ami Mario ferent pnrtB of tile conntry, Hiigp'eKtiirg that bo . . . ■ '
space in the account of this school, because it is
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w. h.Terry,
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tho Whole storv of our muoh-veunted public school, for ri 1 on’
w,ln desire U. aid -uspecuniarily, by
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
The Revision.of the Bible.—-A motion was
SriiKHE ABOVE Nkw Joint Avrbus«
of »“’’•“‘J or Otherwise, tn order thereby ■ Ko. UUfi Hhv'kxtii W
Chas. H. Foster, the tost medium, now holding adopted in the Toronto Diocesan Synod, June 26, year, both In theory and detail*. No ono who takes the
ahhinotun, D. C..
Htrengthunns In tho maintenance of our great ;
Keep* eonNtnntly for *ah’tbe
stances in this city, at 18 Bulfinch street, will re in favor of taking steps by which à concurrence least interest In education could run over these fair pages
11A.NMD31L Ol?- IsIGIIT,
main here but a few weeks longer. He goes to of the Irish and Scottish Churches of the Colonial and-not experience a feeltng’of pHrfo te note tho almost and glorious .chuno, can do ho in Urn following bin- ,
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Thk HztiALn or IÍkalth for July nprendn a very goncronn I "I give, deviso and bpquentli unto William
Publhhcil by William White <t Co.
. Mrs. E. A. Blair, spirit artist and test medium, United States might be obtained for tho work of table of contente, original and relucted, front Bomb of tbe White, Luther Cnlhy and Ihhhc H. Rich, Of Boston,
has returned.to Lawrence, Mass.
revising the English version of the Bible, now freshest contributors to current lltcrnturo. The Herald |» I MassacliilsHttH, I’liblishftrs. [born insert, the doNotice to Htibsci it»er» of the llunnrr of T4ght*
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Miss Nellie L, Davis will lecture in Kendns- going on under the authority of the Canterbury
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''
and precepts being worth a great dual more than all tho I ti|le Haille jn such way and manner ns they shall Iho paper or wrapper. These figure* *tnnd a* an Index, snow
ing tho exact lime when your subscription expires: i. 6, tho
medicines.
.
I duem expedient and proper, for tho promulgation
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time for which you have paid When these figutci corre
The Lyman Family are to ment, together, from
with the nuniher of the volume and tho nufMfrer of tho
Tua Radwal for July la vigorous and allvo with a loaded of the doct rine of the immortality of lite soul and I| ipotid
Geo. Dutton, M. D., will lecture in East Calais, every Territory and State of the Union and the
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hu
table, its various papara elucidating many phasoa of expo- ltH eternal progression."
expired.
Tho adoption ol thi* method render* It tinnoecaflary
Vt., July Oth.
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lor us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continwa,
should renew their subscriptions at least a* early as three
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Payment In all cases In advance«
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ccedod In established his magazine in the West, where it White & Co, Banner of Light otllce, Boston,
03T F«r nil Advertisements printed on the Sth
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__________
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■ Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con
and the month of September. Address 6, Glou her teeth, and her life is in danger, from eating and developing people. Fiancee Power Cobbo opona the
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worth tho widest and most thoughtful perusal. Tilo ÑuzaPond, Concord.
Rev. W.H, Brunton spoke at Lynn, Mass., on ’Etnma Hardinge’s great work, “Modern Amer reno Fanaticism Is a trenchant and bold discussion of the The first Grand Union Bpiriliiiil Píenlo of Boston, Charles
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The analytical physician, Dumont 0. Dake,
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giess age department
Each Message In this Department of the Banner of Light
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it bears
through the instrumentality of
'
Mrs. «1. H. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called tbe trance. These
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them tho charaoteristlcs of their earth-life to th at beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere in an undo• eloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask Hie render to lecelvo no doctrine put forth by
spirits In those columns that does not comport with bls or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
_______ _______________

Special Nel ice.
The Banner of Light Public Free Circles closed Thursday,
Juno Cfttli, In order to allow Mrk. Conant her usual vacation
during the heated term. They will bo resumed tho first
Monday In Septeinls-r. .

Invocation.
To the Author of all that is, and was, and shall
be, we address ourselves in prayer—not propos
ing to change thy laws, oh Soul of Worlds and
Soul of Souls, but desiring to understand them,
and that we may place ourselves in harmony
witli them, that Ilins we may make no discord in
the grand symphony of creation. Mighty Spirit,
we; like half-savages, stand in the vestibule of
creative power, and wonder what that power is,
and where it abides. Tench us, oil Mighty Spirit,
teach us of thyself; not that thou art not daily,
hourly, and momently teaching us do we pray to
be taught, bnt that we are not always conscious
of that power which is an ever-abiding presence
with the soul. lint open thou our consciousness
toward thyself, andjnake us to know tlioe as our
Father nod our Saviour. Make us to have that
faith in thee which amounteth to knowledge.
And, oh God, may it please thee to give us power
to aid those who are in the darkness of the human
life—who are struggling with the superstitions
and clouds, incident to mortal growth. May it
please thee to give us power to raise them from
■ their darkened condition, to unfold their vision,
to show them something of the wonders of the
higher life; and tliris shall thy. kingdom come,
and so thy will be done by us,wherever we may
be. Amen.
■
,
Feb. 28.

.

Questions and Answers.

that the slave owes his emancipation to this same be ruled under the Napoleonic dynasty. There
power, this influx of spiritual truth that is flood* are others who believe that some branch of the
ing the land. Had it not been for that, he would Orleanist family will ascend the throne. There
have been a slave to-day, and perhaps for centu are still others who believe that France has ar
ries to come; but it so happened that the party rived at a condition from whence she can sustain
who desired the abolition of slavery was greater herself as a republic, and will nevermore submit
in tbe spirit-world than here, and when the proper to a monarchical government.
time came, they sent their forces here and they
Q.—Can the intelligence tell us how many
struck at the root of the Upas tree, and lol it I spheres there are in the future state of existence?
withered in an hour. And sb, 1 have learned, it
A.—Just as many as there are different states
has been with all great reformations. They first of mind requiring different spheres; Indeed, they
originated in the spirit world, and on the beauti are numberless.
ful car of inspiration they were sent down here,
Qr.—I beard it stated last night that there were
and there were minds that caught the light, and asylums—insane hospitals in tbe spirit-world.
were made aflame by it, went out among the
A.—It is so.
masses, Inspired the masses, till the chuff that
Q.—Why do they have to have them there?
they desired to get rid of was burned up. Ohl
A.—Because there is a necessity for them.
wish, I wish I could be back on the earth again
Q.—Are those that leave the world here insane,
with a young body, and be possessed of tbeknowl- insane as they arrive there?
edge, the experience that I have had during my
A.—Not as souls, but as spirits they are, and in
short sojourn in this life; I think I could do some this way the Insane persons, under some circum
good. But as I can’t, I will come as often as I stances, need treatment. By tbe insanity which
can, and I will bless the world by giving my in has impressed itself through the physical body to
spiration in favor of reform. I am Thomas Gar .the spiritual body, tho spiritual organs become
rett, of Wilmington, Del. Good-day, sir.
diseased. Well, when the man or woman dies,
Feb. 28.
they take that spiritual body with them, diseased
or healthy, as the case may be; and if they take
Thomas Hitter.
with them a spiritual body which has become
I left a wife and two children, a son and daugh diseased through insanity here, they are insane
ter, In New York City, twenty-seven years ago; spirits there. Now I know you have been taught
and I am try ing to come into communication with that there are no insane spirits. ' Well, there are
them if I can, My name was Thomas Bitter. I no insane souls, but I make a great difference be
died of fever twenty-seven years ago. Now I have tween the terms soul and spirit. The spirit is but
never been able, before to-day, to come into com a body to the soul—a mere ethereal body—which
munication with earthly conditions. [That is a it takes with it at death; that is capable of being
long time.] Yes, I know it is a long time,but diseased, because it is capable of being destroyed;
when compared with eternity it is a very short it is destructible; it dies in the spirit-world, and
time. But I have been desiring for several years is replaced by one better fltted to the needs of the
—earth time—to return and hunt up my wife and soul as the soul advances. So, then, we have asychildren. I don’t; know anything about them luma, hospitals, prisons, in .the spirit-world; bnt
since I left them; I have not been able to trace they are not conducted upon the'same plan that
them at all, or got a single thought from them. I they are conducted upon here. We cure all our
know they are on the earth now, because I have patients always—never send one away as incura-.
searched through the entire spirit realm and ble; they are all cured, every one of them.
Q.—Are there not different stages in the spirit
don’t find them; and I know by natural spiritual
laws, they would gravitate to me if they had left world, or, in other words, transitions—what we
the earth. So I know they are on the earth. [Very term being born again?
A.—There are, as I have just remarked.
probably they suppose you are out of their reach.]
Q.—Is not spirit material, only in a refined
Very likely; because what ideas we had upon the
.
.
.■■ .. . • ■
other life were very vague, and placed it a great sense?
A.—I have just been telling you.it was. If it
way oil’; made a great gulf between them and
the living, and I suppose that they may be in that wore not, it would not be destructible, and there
same belief now that they were then. Perhaps fore capable of being destroyed.
it is strengthened—I do n't know. And I throw : Q.—As spirits grow old, dp they lose the spirit
.
■
out tills sign, hoping it may reach them, and that ual body?
A.—As they ripen they cast oil- the outward
I may have the pleasure of meeting then?,as thou
sands of others do. My wife’s name was Eliza cerements that have become a clog to their fur
beth; my daughter, Elizabeth; and my son, ther advancement, and take on new ones, even as
the butterfly leaves the chrysalis, and a beautiful
Thomae.
Feb. 28.
winged thing soars toward the source of light.
March 2.
Eliza A. Frazier.
The earth and its conditions seem so strange to
Lulu Hatch.
me I can’t realize that I ever, lived hero. lam
[How do yon do?] I don’t know. [Well,have
told that forty-six years have gone by on their
annual rounds since I left tho earth. I lived hero you got something to say to us to-day?] No—to
ten years. Learning that my mother was soon to my mother. I want to tell Iter that I Want her;
join me, and learning, also, that sho would ex to come and live where I do. I want to tell her I
pect to find me a little child, I have made my want her to come and live whore I do. I do n’t
way here, hoping to reach her and toll her sho want her to stay here; I can’t spare her. [Why
must look for me as matured, and must not ex can’t you?] ’Cause I want her. I like everybody,,
pect to find a ten years' old child who has dwelt but I do n’t like them as well as her.. I want her
in tho( land of souls forty-six years. Ere tho to come where I live. I am Lulu Hutch. [Where
Hummer roses have faded she will come to me, and did you live?] In Brooklyn. [Do you remember
I want her to come kno wing sho is coming to a how old you were?] Five years old. [Did you
world of variety, a natural world, a beautiful have any brothers or sisters?] No. [How long
world, where souls grow, where they unfold, have yon been away from your mother?] I have
where they reach maturity if they pass out in just gone. Tell mother I have got a beautiful bird
childhood, even ns they would when here, My where I live, and I have got a doll; a beautiful
name when here, Eliza A. Frazier. I dwelt in lady takes care of me, but I want her. [Do you
Boston.
Feb. 28. . remember your mother’s name?] Caroline. Tell
her, won’t you? [Certainly ] Little girl here said
if I would come she would give me something when
Johnny Garfield.
My father thanks you for publishing my mes I come back if I would n’t be afraid. [Were you
sage, and says he hopes by-and-by to be able or afraid?] Yes. [You won’t be afraid next time.]
to think it wise to give you a statement concern I want a pin. [Here is one; you have a nice baby
ing the wonderful merits of that message. He there.] It has no arms. (Tim little spirit had been
told me to come here and thank yon. 'Good-day. making a doll out of tbe medium’s handkerchief.)
' March 2.
Feb. 28.

Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions,
. Mr. Chairman, I atuready to-hoar them. .
Ques.—Will tho preaching of Elder Knapp lie
likely to exert a beneficial influence in Boston, or
otherwise?
,
/
Ans.—Tho promulgation of-falsehood, never
tends to good.
Q — Will the spirit please tell us what Christ
meant when he said, " I am the resurrection and
the life ”?
A.—He meant, doubtless, that the truth which
dwelt in him and was expressed by him was in
deed tho resurrection and tho life; for such it. is.
The truths which ho taught would become a res
urrecting power to those who appreciated them
and appropriated them to their use.
Q.—Has Spiritualism any defined or positive
creed? if not, what is the .Spiritual Philosophy?
A.—Yes; it has a defined and positive creed,
which is this: the brotherhood of humanity, and
the fatherhood of God; that you are all of one
family; that you are all led by one Hoad.
Q.—(From the audience.) How does this differ
from the Christianity taught by Christ?
A.—It does not differ; but Christianity as
taught by Christ has a small foothold ou the
earth.
Q-—Is the Summer-Land a place and a state?
A.—It is both.
Q.—When the souls of the pure paps there, do
they pass into a state where all evil and false
hood cease?
■
A.—If they are pure, it ceases for them, cer
tainly ; but tho human soul is so constituted
that it desires the companionship of souls dis
similar to itself. So, then, if a pure soul was
constantly in tho company of souls pure as itself,
it would soon cease to be hoppy, because it would
lose the joys which it might gain, as a soul, that
accrue from the expression of benevolent thoughts
toward those who are not so well off’, spiritually,
as itself. In other words, hell and the state of
unhappiness are absolutely necessary to heaven—
; at least, to the heaven of tbe majority of souls.
Q.—Are there different degrees of happiness in
the future life?
A.—Certainly there are.
Q.—Is there future punishment for evil-doers?
A.—Every evil act and evil thought brings its
own punishment, whether it be in this life or in
the spirit-world; therefore there are degrees of
punishment in the spirit-world.
“
Q.—Are1 we ever,or always, attended by guard
ian spirits or angels?
.
‘ A.—Yes. . •■.'••
'
■
'■
'.
Q.—Has Christ ever spoken through a medium?
. —arid if not, do you know any reason why?
A.—I will answer the first clause of your ques
tion, and in the affirmative, He has spoken
through many; indeed, through numberless—
more so than the sands upon your shores; for
every truth that has ever been uttered since the
days of Christ and prior to bis existence here has
been uttered through this same principle, this di
vine power of truth—truth which found- expres
sion through him—which was the man.
Q.—Is there either prayer.or adoration in the
spirit-world?
.
.
. ■ A.—Certainly; both. I would be sorry if it
were otherwise.
Q,—What is the difference between trance,
clairvoyant, arid inspirational media? '
1
A.—The difference is in tbe degree of spiritual
power that is exercised upon them. What is
termed an independent clairvoyant is one who,
from his or her own spiritual resources, can be
. hold spiritual things. A trance clairvoyant is
one who is dependent upon the exercise of a for
eign power upon his own powers in order that he
may behold spiritual things.
. . Feb. 28,
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. It is now no longer a matter of. wonder and
speculation to me why some of our friends who
went out from the body from the place where I
hailed from, that they have not returned as they
promised to, manifesting from your place; fori
have learned that notone of them is possessed
of sufficient will-power in this direction to return
in this way—that is the secret. I used to say, “ I
wonder why it is they do n't come,” and I waited,
and watched the Banner, hoping to see their
names; but alas! they did n’t appear—I saw their
faces before I did their names.
And I want to tell Bro. Warren Chase that it is
now no longer a matter of wonder to me; I know
all about it.. I believed fully in Spiritualism be
fore my change, and I would n’t have exchanged
my faith iril ibis -beautiful philosophy for all the
world. Leonid' have been made poor, a beggar,
and prostrateS'by. disease, I would have suffered
any kind 6f martyrdom, rather than have parted
with that, it was so dear to me. I know now, in
this beautiful world of light, why it was so dear,
and I appreciate it more than ever. I see the good
it is destined to bestow upon the world. I see now

Seance conducted by Father Hawley; letters
answered by William Berry.

Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, we
would drink deep draughts of Inspiration from
thee, and grow wise and strong, ever believing
that well doing is a necessity to.our peace to-day
and our peace forever; ever praying to seek first
the kingdom of heaven—which is to seek to do
right, whether in seeking we go for or against
ourselves, and praying that we may have some
thing to do, every one of us, something more than
the mere cultivation of our own souls, something
more than the mere attendance upon the necessi
ties of our own being, for are we not all workers
in thy garden, and wilt thou net call us to account
ifwefall todo right? We believe that thou wilt,
and therefore it is that we seek to do well, that
we strive earnestly, with all tbe powers of our
being, to come nearer to thee, which is to come
nearer to,truth and. Wisdom and love; and thus
shall we dwell in thy kingdom all the days of
our lives, and be justified of thee, because we
shall be justified of our own highest sense of
right. And, oh, our Father and our Mother, may
we ever be found worshiping and adoring thee in
spirit and in-truth. Wherever thou dost show us
witness of thyself, there may we worship thee,
fearing no evil. Amen.
March 2.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is the,tying of mediums by the-spirits
a sign of future bondage of the people of this
country?
-,
,
. .
.
'... Ans.—No, and we are at a loss to conceive why
your.correspondent should ask such a question.
Q —What did the apostle mean in saying that
Christ was tho first fruits of them that slept,
when, if Spiritualism is true, myriads had waked
from the sleep of death before he did?
A.—It is not supposed that the apostle had ref
erence to that resurrection of the body to which
the church refers in treating of that subject ; but
it is supposed that the apostle had reference to the
demonstration of truth. Christ, he says, is the
first fruits of them that slept. What does he
mean? Well, tbe apostle, by the light of inspi
ration, understood that they were but spiritual
sleepers. Christ demonstrated the power that
the will, or the soul, had over matter, but be de
monstrated it only to those who naw the mani
festation, and to them ho was the first fruits of the
spiritual demonstration of those that slept. [You
allude to his return, presenting himself to them?]
Yes.
■
■
. ■ ■„
■
■
Q,—(From the audience.) It was stated some
time ago that it was the opinion of the spirits that
Napoleon would again rule France. Is it their
opinion still?
A.—There are as many differences of opinion
upon this subject as upon all others, in the spirit
world. Those who held to that opinion some time
ago, hold to it still, and believe that their belief
amounts almost to knowledge: that Napoleon, or
one of his blood, will be back upon the throne of
France, and that, for many years to come, it will

Abraham Samuelson.
[How do you do?] I am well, and I am glad it
is over with me. I have been told that my friends
who opposed me in ray religious belief, my Spirit
ualism, have it that I committed suicide because
I was a Spiritualist; that I was crazy on that idea.
Well, they used to tell me so, but I knew better.
I knew I was as sane as they were; and now, if
they will take the trouble to look a little Into my
affairs earthly, not into those that related to the
mind, into those that related to the body and to
my personal affairs outside of the body,'they will
see ample cause for my doing as I did. Spiritual
ism had nothing to do with it further than this:
My faith taught me that I was not to be eternally
damned if I was a suicide; that I cou]d rise out of
this condition ns speedily as I pleased; that I
could effect a resurrection from darkness. I be
lieved this through the teachings I had received
from the spirit-world, and in that. way it might,
have bad an effect toward my doing as I did, but in
no other way. I only come back to-day to urge it
upon my friends to look a little into my affairs, to
satisfy themselves that there was a cause aside
from Spiritualism that caused me to commit sui
cide. I am Abraham Samuelson, of Louisville,
Ky. .
'
March 2.

Ellen Norcross.
I wish to send baqk some word of greeting to
those I have left. I died in Fernandina, Florida,
of consumption. I was thirty-six years .of age.
My name, Ellen Norcross; before marriage my
name was Ellen Waterhouse. I was born in Port
land, Me. I tried to believe in Spiritualism, but
I never thought much of it, so I went out not
knowing really whether it was true or not; but I
said, I shall go into the other life, and if it is true
I will come back and report it so. My only ob
ject incoming« to inspire my friends with the
faith, first in the hereafter—many of them have
none—and next in the power of those who live in
the other life .to communicate with those who live
March 2.
here. Good day, sir.

William Jeffries.

for doing bim the service he asks for, I am ready
to do it; and that there is another life he may
be assured, and that he will receive Just com
pensation for all tbe deeds of his earthly life. He
may also be assured that if he has got any of this
world’s comforts to dispose of, and gives to the
poor, and withholds from his relatives who don't
need them—if he does this he may also be assured
of satisfaction at the hands of his own soul hereafter. Good day, general.
March 2.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by L. Judd Pardee.

Invocation.
Most Holy One, we return thee thanks for thy
manifold blessings; and we pray for strength to
bear life’s crosses and to wear its crown. Amen.
March G.

Questions and Answers.

any profession of religion. She was brought up a
Baptist, and believed in those things that damned
those that are outride of the church. But the real
state of the case is, I am just as well off’ aa if I
had been inside of that coop. Excuse me for
making use of this expression; it Is just tbe one
I used to make here, and I shall be recognized
by it. I haï] no reverence for the religion that I
saw going on iu the world around me, and for
this reason: I saw that the members of churches
would cheat worse than anybody else; I saw that
their religion was of no kind of uso, except as a
scarecrow to frighten away an imaginary devilso, you see, I did as I did—kept outside of thé
church ; and I am glad of it.
Now what I want is for my folks—my wife particularly—to know that I am comfortably off—
that I am doing well here in this life, and that I
would n’t return for all the wealth on earth, un
less I was obliged to. My last words to my wife
-were these: “ Susie, keep up a good heart; I shall
1be back again all right” Well, I am back; I have
1been to her hundreds of times, and! am all right
iand I want her to feel it so. Instead of pinning
1her faith to the church, pin it to me and God and
:Nature, and we will go along very well together,
iand it will be a team strong enough to drive
istraight to heaven, and steer clear of hell. Good
<day, sir.
March G.

Ques.—Do you think the quadrant that Capt.
Ayling came no near perfecting ever will be consummated? and, If bo, by whom?
Ans.—Oapt. Ayling Informa us tbat.it is his
opinion that liia invention will be perfected In
coming years, bnt by whom he cannot tell; nor
would he if he could.
Q.—(From the audience.) What ia the most
dangeroue power to tho State and humanity, that
Séance conducted by Archbishop Whateley
of the church, or political power—to liberty?
A.—That depends upon what kind of political letters answered by William Berry,
power ia in uae. Liberty means large freedom
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
— the power to exerclee one’s faculties as he
Tuetday^ March 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
may please, politically or otherwise. The only Lord
Palmcrbton, Prime Minister of England: 1‘atrlca Foley,
way to get at the correct answer, in my opinion, ol Boston, to Ids children; Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos
ton,
to
is to draw a line between liberty aa it exists hand his non. her father; Dr. Bylvanus Brown, of Deiry, N. II.. to
Thursday. JiarrA9.—Invocation: Questions and Answer«:
in hand with ignorance, and liberty as it exists
Samuel Morris Wain, President or tho Pennsylvania Society
with wisdom. Under tbe guidance of wisdom, fur iho Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to his co laborers:
Dougan, of Boston, to his brothers; Annie Meyers,
liberty is not at all dangerous; but when guided Matthew
of Philadelphia, to her father.
by ignorance it is the most dangerous of all con Monday, March 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Rogerson, of London, to his son; Lena Morris, of New
ditions, and therefore it is that so few of earth’s York City, to her parents, In Baltimore; Nancy Clark,of
Johnnie Joice
.
nationalities are fitted to be governed except by Boston:
Tuesday, March 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Robert
Barnes,
of
Evansville,
Ind.;
James
Whorfe.
of
East
the one-man power.
Boston, to his wife and children: Hattie Moore, of Boston, to
Chairman.—Was not the question put in this Mrs Charlotte Moore; Charles Scott.
Thursday, March HI —Invocation; Questions an-* Answers;
form: which is the most dangerous to liberty, the Benjamin
French, of Lowell, to his biothef; Tlierln Hill, of
Franklin. Ma^s., to friends; William Hamilton, to Alice
church or the money power?
Vaughn Hamilton
A.—That makes quite another question. Well, Monday March 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
P. Kenchln, of LlvIiuKton Co., La, to friends; Mary
since the church and money power are one and Joms
Talbot, of Boston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr , of
inseparable, they are both equally dangerous. Boston, to his wife: Jennie Jo* nson.
Tuesday, March 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
The church lives upon a golden basis. Take that, Abram
James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of Now York .
City, to her mother: Mrs Ellen M. Robinson, of Norwich,
away, she is nothing; she is a golden calf, having Conn.,
to friends: Michael Donally, of'Boslon. to Mr. White.
no breath whatever.
. Thursday, March'12.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Randall, of Honklnton, N. IL, to his mother: Emily
Q.—What will be the final result of the tremen John
Tavlor. of Now Bedford, Maas., to her «liter; Margaret
of Germantown, Penn., to her brother.
dous exertions put forth by the Catholic power Hiimphroys
Monday, March 27.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
on this continent?
:
.
Dr Jonatnan Bellows, of Walpole, N. H., to friends; Sarah
Adams, of Lawrence, Mass. to her sister; John Calvin
A.—The spiritualizing of the Catholic Chnrch, uane
Holmes, of Phlladtlphia, to friends; Nettle Thompson, of
doubtless; not her extension, but her spiritualiza Milan,«)., to her mother.
Tuesday, March 2«.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
tion.
'
Robert Chamhc s, of. Edinburgh; Annie Mervin, of Camto her mother.
Q.—Have you more hope in their spiritualiza-. brldgcport,
Thursday, MarchW.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
tlon than you have in the Protestant denomina Fannie Crowell, to her brother: William Baulsbury, of Bos*
ton to friends; Alice Fabens, of New York City, to frlemls.
tions? .
■■ 1
Monday, April 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Bomorby; Annie C. Kn'ght, of Augusta, Me., to her
A-.—No; for the Protestants likewise, one and Fred.
mother: William Sanborn, of Greensboro’, Ala., to Irlmids.
Tuesdau, Aprd 4.—Invocation; Questions -aNl Answers;
all, have received a spiritual element, and it is
Davis, of Oswego, N. Y.. to hh> mother: Cant. Andrew
working like leaven among them, rind hy-and-by Bill
M. Perry, of New Bedford, to his family; Ella Sturges, of
Boston,
to her parents; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Mich.,
they will all be fully leayeried, and will have to his brother.
arisen out of their old dead' sectarian condition
Monday, April 10.—Tnvoeat’on; Questions and Answers;
Eldora Reed, of Londonderry yt., to her parents; Charlts
into one of spiritual liberty and light.
Frost: Fdward T.Taylnr (FatherTavlor), to friends.
. .
Tuesday, April li.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—Can the Catholic Church exist when she is Robert
Duncan, of Scotland, to his brother; Mary Plcrault.
spiritualized as she does to-day?
to Sister Angella.of the bisters of Charity, Boston; James
to hla brother.
A.—In my opinion she can; but her growth to Thompson,
Thursday, April 13.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ward that condition will be slow, but it will come Ell°n Stephens, of -Boston, to her mother: Thomas Nichols,
of Boston: Senator Lane, to a friend; Polly Searle, of Townfrom her centre, not from her circumference. The aend, N. H., to friends.
Monday, April 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Catholic Church, at heart, is more spiritual than Annie
Hammond, of Cincinnati, O , to her mother; James
the Protestant Church. Underlying all her cere Alexander, to his brother; James McCan,of Manchester, N.
H„ to his wife; Baron Von Humboldt, to students contiguous
monial there is more true Spiritualism than in all to Boston.
Tuesday, April 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
the Protestant faith.
Charlie Clark, of Bath. Me., to his aunt:'»’homas Olli, of Bos
Qr—There seems to he a general mistrust of the ton. to Mr. White: Charles Sheldon, to a friend in Alabama.
Thursday, April21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Catholic Church; fearing her power in a political Johnnie Pell, to frienda; Emma Sylvester, of New York City;
May Bristol, of Kansas, to her parents; Geri. Felix Zolhcofsense. I really think that is what she is driving fcr.
to friends In Virginia.
Monday, Muy L-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
at.
'
'
■
■
■
Mary Ellen, wife of William Young, to Rev. Frederick Row
A.—That there will be a war of ideas between land
-Young, ol England; Timothy Lynch o' East Roton, to
Spiritualism and Materialism, between the forces his mother; Thomas Edgar French, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson;
William Aldernoy, of New Jersey, to Nathan Shaplelgh; Min
underlying the various churches, is a truth which nie Abbott, of Washington. D. U., to her parents,
Tuesday, May 2 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
ere long will be demonstrated. But over all, there Edward
Gardner, of Sacramento Cal., to his mother; Mrs.
is a power that will bring each to a higher posi Nancy French, of Eastport. Me., to friends.
Thursday,,May 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
tion^ The Protestant Church need not fear the John Mclivalne, of Edinburgh, Scotland, to his brother; An
Catholic Church, and the Catholic Church need drew Moulton, of Concord, N. II.. to his father; Charlotto
Warron, to friends; John Lock, of Newcastle. N. II., to his
not fear the Protestant Church. There will be grandson; ’ames Crocker, of Boston, to his mother,
Monday,May8.—invocation; Quest on»and Answers; Miss
doubtless a contention between the churches and Hannah
Gale, of London, Eng., to ft lends in Philadelphia;
politics, between Church and State, if you please. Henry Wright, of Boston; Eleanor Stevens, of Philadelphia,
to friends.
It is claimed that there is a contention how, but
Tuesday. May 9.—Invocation; Questions end Answers;
Robinson, of Boston, to her mother : Samuel Warren,
in reality it is not absolutely so. But when France Clara
of Boston; Ludwig Andros, to Myrick Solid
Thursday, May H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
shall rise out of the smoke and fog and ignorance
Wlllev. of Kittery, Me., to his son: Cant John. Knowl
that now hover over her, she will cast an influ John
ton, to friends In PortHmouth.N. IL; 41 Belle Wide-Awake;"
Louisa Bennett, of Fayetteville. N. Y., to her mother.
ence upon all Europe for good, and the result will Maria
Monday, May 15.—Invocation; Questions, and Answers:
be more spiritual freedom, more religious free Luther v. Bell’; Minnie Adams, of Troy, N. Y.,to her mother;
Connelly, of Boston, to his brother.
dom. The Catholic Church will see her follies James
Tuesday, May 16—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Horry, of Boston; Adah Isaacs Menken; Henry Jud
arid abolish them; the Protestant Church, will be William
kins, died In Switzerland.
last to do this.
.
.
Thursday. May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
to his master, bimon Brown, of Gcoigia; Moies, a
. ,Q.—Will thé Papal power ever rise again in the Rambo,
Moslem, from Beyrout, Syria, to Dr. Smith; Henry J. Ray
mond: Edith Walters, to her mother
.
form of the State, as it has in the past?
Monday, May 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A—It is not so supposed.
March G.
Andrew Strong, of California; Mary Elizabeth Watorlwuse,

Jonathan Williams.
I have only to say that I, Jonathan Williams,
And Spiritualism to be true, and the power to re
turn a fact. I disputed it here, but I have recent
ly gone to the land of souls, where we all have
thé privilege of demonstrating this truth to our
entire satisfaction. l am from Boston Highlands;
age, eighty-qne. Good-day, sir.
March’d]

Rose Gerry.

g

6

.

of Portland, Me., to her daughter; Anna Williams, of Boston,
tobermothcr.
Monday, June 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Polly Merriam; Johnnv Joice; Adolph Snyder, to his father.
Tuesday, June 13—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary EvelinaTlolmrs, of Auburn. N. Y.t Baron Von Hum
boldt: Minnie Lauriet, of bayton, O., to her mother; John
Harvey, of Brattleboro*. Vt., to friends.
Thursday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wiliam Hanaford, for his brother Philip Hanaford: Isaac
Simmons, of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson,to his mother;
Mary Agnes Hecnbold. to her brother.
.
.
Monday, June 19—Invoca Ion; Questions and Answers;
Elizabeth Webster, to her (laughter; David Spencer, to his
relatives; Alexander Stone; Nettle Wilcox, of Barnstable,
Mass., to her mother.
•
Tuesday, June 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Robert Bragg, of Hamilton. Canada West, to his family; Mary
CobDett, of Bath, Me., to her mother; Maggio Werner, to her
uncle; Junius Brutus Booth.
Thursday. June 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Henrietta Frances Leach, of Kingston, Mass., to her parents;
John Barnard, (o his brother: Margaret Fuller Ousoll; Eben
Francis of Boston.
Monday, June 26.—Tn vocation; Questions and Answers; (n
spirit controlled, but refused to give his name;) Sophy, wife
of Nathaniel Hawthorne; Jehu Hatfield, of Troy, N.A.

I am . Rose Gerry, of Old Cambridge. I was
seven years old; I have beeri gone five years. I
have tried all the five years to come back. [Is
this the first time you have succeeded?] Yes, sir;
and I want my mother, Mrs. Margaret Gerry, to
know that there is a beautiful world beside this,
where people go when they die, and they have
Donations In Aid of our Public Free
better things there than here; and it is not a
Circles.
world of shadows, as the minister said, but it is a Since our last report tho following sums have been received,
world of realities. This is the world of shadows, for which tho friends have our warmest thanks:
92,00
and this is the place where souls are sent to be Friend................. »1.1X1 Lady friend............
2,60
2.00 W. 1). Barnet.........
R. Brooks...............
punished for their bad deeds; and when they get' J.
1.1’0 .
I» Friend F..,.........
E. Dodge.................
'. i,oo. ;.
10,<10 U. Halbert............
out of this purgatory they are happier. Why, Cash..........................
1,00
1,00 Wm.D. Walker....
Friend.....;...........
’ 50
only think of it! Thore is not one single soul in Gen. J. L. Donaldson.
■1,00 Mrs. H.Johnson....
1,00
so Holmes Hammond.
H. M. Crespln.............
all the world here that is perfectly happy; and A.T. Robinson..........
60
. 00 W. A. D. Hume....
doesn’t that show you what you are here for?
Mother used to say, if there is any worse purgato
:
Married:
'
ry than what we find in this world, she should On the evening of Juno 18th, at hls residence In Bcllefonthink God was very unjust. And so he would teine, Ohio, by Dr. James Cooper, Mr. Moses Mathews of
.
be; but you see, it do n’t happen to be so. God is Cuyahoga County to Mrs. A. A. Samples of Bellefontaine,
just; and the punishment which comes in this
.
Passed to Spirit-Life :
world is enough for anybody. So mother may be
perfectly at rest, and feel that however hard her From San Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 2tst, 1871, Betty Singleton,
her 65th year, nt tho rceldonce ofMr. George Lord.
lot is here, it is the hardest part of life. Of course inOur
elster passed onward In full belief of a conscious existenen
beyond the grave. She wan an ardent believer In the
we have some evils there, but compared with the
Immortality of tho soul, aa vouchsafed to us through Spirit
evils yon suffer here, they are nothing—you can ualism.
T. A. G.
skim over them as lightly as over smooth ice. If [Philadelphia and Pittsburg papers please copy.]
I could only make my mother know it! For there From Almond, Wis., May 19th, 31. C. Bent, formerly of Cavis nothing that will make her happier than to feel, endlsh, Vt., of quick consumption, after an Illness of a lew
‘
that after she gets through with this life, there is weeks.
Bro Bent was an earnest worker In the cause of Spiritual.
Ism
up
to
a
few
days
of
his
death.
Ills
funeral
was attended
nothing so hard beyond. Don’t forget my name,
by a largo concoutso of friends and believers. Na^tneljsn* - .
Rose Gerry.
March G.
you have tried to cast over tho pathway of others, dear,

I quite unexpectedly received a call from one of
my relatives in England. I received the call two
days since, earth time. By some means—I know
not what—he has been informed that I have been
communicating through the means of modern
Spiritualism in America for some years, but that
I have been communicating Under an assumed
name; and he wishes to know if I am indeed his
cousin, and if I have power, such as he has been
informed I have, will I not exert it in his behoof,
to enlighten, him concerning the hereafter that he
Daniel Thompson.
has so soon to enter upon. Well, he has been cor
My name was Daniel Thompson. I was- born
rectly informed in many respects. I have been
communicating, but not altogether under an as in Strong, Maine. At the tiine of the breaking
sumed name. It is a name I took and was recog ont of the rebellion I was in Illinois, in La Salle.
nized by when here. He asks: “ Is not your name I enlisted out there, and went ont to fight; I fell in
William Jeffries?" Yes, it is. He would know one of the battles before Richmond, and my folks,
why I have not used that name in communicating my wife in particular, is tormenting herself-with
here. For the best of all reasons: I am better .the idea that somewhere in God’s universe I
known as “ Pirate Gibbs.” I should hardly have was located, and of course am unhappy, because
been recognized under any other cognomen. As I did n’t belong to any church, and did n’t make

brother, be reflected upon your own sweet communion witn
the angel band.
1•
From Los Angeles, Cal., May 26cli, Louisa A., consort of ■
Bodney Montagne, In her 58 th year.
.
Our beloved sister bore her long and exhausting Illness with
a fortitude and patience scarce over witnessed. Her raitn,
ay, knowledge of the after-life, served to soothe and comrert
her In her last momen's The writer, by her request, ofnclated at her funeral. Our sister could truly exclaim.^ on
death, where Is tby sting? oh grave, where »thy ylnn>,,Z/T
-

•

-

inotleet lent ui for inierlion to
graMiouitg.]
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to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
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■ N. B ““The writer of the above, with the view to arrango I tka ivnihin<rtnn strAAt itnstnn Msss
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Or reading a paper entitled, “The Ministers of Religion Tn I 188 wa»N”lu°n «treat, Borton, Mass.________________ eow_
ABolent Assyria. Egypt,"*o.. wishes the addreis of friends of
TIIP finORFI
Minn MUfl Elfll
progress controlling public hallsand who are in favor of a
I Ht ullortL Ur llUUU
ANU EVIL,
free hut candid consideration of biblical questions Dlrectto
1 ,,fc
MUUU HHU ».■■■■■
W. IL GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
I
"I created Lioht and Darkness, and I orbatx
Julyl._________ ■
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Good and Evie, sAiTn tub Lord."
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JOAN OF AKC,
byjameT^silver.
The "DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE,
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
, ,
. „
cheering her troops on to action.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Price 25 cents, postage tree.
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—eubForsale whoMntc and retail byWM. WHITE * CO;, at IJ sets of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader
tho BANSER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book,
street. Boston, Mass.
Ior hl> illustrations aro apt and forcible.
' , '
_________ —______ ___________ —----Price »1,50; postage 20 cents .. .
..
. .. .
____
P&Xc’"»‘of»
SS LOWELL STREET, BOSTON. MASS,,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eoir
WHERE he has been located for 26 years. A written na----------------------------------------------------------------------------------tlvlty—all events two years to come, »1; and so on In
NEW EDITION-ENLARGED.
proportion. The date of birth must bo given. Letters will bo
promptly answered and all confidential.
3m-—J uno 24. I
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NCLOSE »2,00. lick of hair and handwriting, with a«e and
T •RPnAMP. 4 aPTWTTTTaT.TflHn
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescripA ajaLvxAIIaaj A DJt IXllA UaUAmA.
tlon. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren
TkY WAHW. a ■ wanhki rv.
Chase * Co.. 601 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Junel7.-tf
BALTIUOBB.
—----- :-------------------------------------- ——----------------- —•------- - Fourth Edition, with sn Appendix, giving an authentic stateJ. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known a» the
ATTORNEY ANU COUNSELOR AT LAW,
'“nt.,
________________________________

For sale whole sale aud retail by WM. WHITE &■ CO., at
I the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington

"VVANTED.—Enterprising Agents and Peddlers atrcct*PQaton’

;----

’’ for our Nbw Gulimary Press & Rirainer combined, I
THE BHAGVAT
GEETA,
»or pressing auj straining ah kinds of Fruits. Berries, Vegeta.
bles.Larrt, Tallow, Meats. Cheese, etc. Three sizes, fmm 83
'
0B>
totlp. 60.000 already soM In a few localities. Circulars free.
'Dialncmna
nf TFrAARhnD. and Arinnn •
LITTLEFIELD st DAME, 102 Washington 8L. Boston, Mass.
MMOgBeS 01 «axeeSHIia »HQ 2UJ00H ,
July L-4vr_____________ . '■
jn eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the orig■THE MA.GNETIC TRE ATMENT. Inal in the Banskreet or ancient language of the Brahmans,
CEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N.Y.» Bv CHARLEfl WILKINS. Reprinted from the London edition
O and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system of 17W, of which only 261 copies were published^ and sold by
of vitalizing treatment.
Julyl.
subscription at an enormous price. Printed on extra heayy
------------ —:-----1
— tinted paper, and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 81,25.
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MARY
ID
CURRIER,
Musical
Medium,
postage 12 cents.
.
v ___
A
1VJI No. 7 Nichol! atreet. Haverhill, Mass. Private sittings
For sale wholesale and retail by>WM. WHITE A CO. at
<n Wednesday and Friday afteraoone and evenings.
I the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSsURE, 158 Washington
< Hay 13.—llw’j
.
.
I street, Boston, Mass.
'

esh and Geology. 80 pp.- Price: piper,25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 4t>cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lncturo deHvfired in

Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
IC cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON

SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

BIBLE. For Common House People. Third edition-en
larged and revised Price, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

ITUALISM SUPEdlOR TO CHRISTIANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

EDITED BY

Price 10

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10cents; postage2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN HIE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents,
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street Boston, Mam.; also by thdr New
postage2cents. .
. .
. __
/York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
For sale wholesale ami retail bvWM. WHITE <t CO., at
sau struct, and by dealers In spiritual books generally,
Price,cloth,81,»5, postage SO cents; paper, 81,00. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Alans.
tf
postage O cents.
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PRICE REDUCED

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

From 50 Cents to

OR,

25 CENTS.

Out of tbe Darkness into the Light,

COSMOLOG-Y. ORDEAL OF LIFE,

NEW EDITION.
Rnno*

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gon-

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

SPIRITUALISM.

17w—Apr. 22.
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RIC REHEARCHE8 AND D1HC0VERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work hot taken a place among the
standard literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should rend It. Price,Si,50: postage20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
of spiritualism In the various Countries of the Old
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
of its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Buggestions relating to tho future of

Ptt“ Chlcag°’ »L,or8t.
______ iy-8ePt. n.
nnnnn b* the day or week atno.ö
DUHnU Charlotto street, Norfolk, Va.
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GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

A Story of Struggles, Trlftla, Doubts and Triumphs.
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
Author of “ In the Cups;’’ “ The Unknown“EstelleGra
ham: A Prize fllory:“ “Woman’s fx-vo:“-“Pride
and Passion;“ ’•Adown the Tide:“ “Deep
Waters;“ “Guardian Angel/’ etc.

IN THB

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
DIVIDUALS. PROMISCUOUSLY DRAWN,
FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES and CONDITIONS of MEN.
■

■

■■'

ALPHABETICALLY ABRANGED,
■ ■
' IND
■ '
'

GIVEN PSYCHOMETBIOALIY,

This is n fine story, and Is written In a stylo that at once
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. The
author is one of tno brst developed mediums of the day, and
In his preface »ay» : “ I have written as I have been Impelled
to write by influences that I could not resist." The story is
highly instructive as well as entertaining.
. .
Brice »150; postago 16 cent.. . .
..
....
For sale wholesale and ratal! by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tbe BANNER Ok LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.

TllBOUOn TUB KBDIUMBniy or
IN rBSSBNCB or THI COMFILBB,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Malleil
f * «»«. «* «£*• P-w-er.. •}•••
.“.r,*.?«.“ < *
« «»p«- * •»Ne*- • «
FBKiKst ,llSnou*’":
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OFFICE, 37) 87. Marks Flaos, NiwYorx.

AddrcNS, PROF. PAYTON SPEKCE,
M. I)., Box 5817« Now York City.
Ifymir druggist Iiiir n’t the powder«, send your
money atoncu tu PROP.bPENi E. .
For aule, nino ui me stunner of Tight Ofliee,
1S0 Wuahlngtou street, Bostnn, M as«. ; also by
«J. Burns, 15 Nonthuniplon Row, London,

HO PltlNCK STREET,

(Ith door we»t of Broadway,)
New York.
Hours troni Ih a. m to 12 M. and 2 tn 5 i* m.
Sitting', Ladle* $1 ; Genth men $1.
DIV. II. SLADE, (CJliUrvoyunt,)

AND
a. 8IMMONH.

ll. HLADh will, on receiving n hick of hair, with the fell
name and age, innke n cliitrvoyant oxaminatlon, and re
turn a written (llHgnoHi» of the case, with cost of treatment.
A fee of Two Dollaii» mnri accotnpatiy the hair, which will
bo applied on medicine where treat inmt Is ordered. AH lettcrislionhl ho directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 WUT
22d stiikkt, N. Y. P. H.—i'lctttc write your add re»» plain.
July 1.

D

THOMAS Rj_HAZARD.

also, attention
given to Magnetic Tn-atrnetil. 41 IVcht-jiiih slrei-l. New
York City.
3m*-May 13.

R

~ ~wirZYA5iVTN N A~SfICIC. M, I)., E,:I.H!tio

T

• and Clairvoyant PhjHlcliui. 41’1 Denn »tr^et, Brooklyn,
N Y. No perHonal exaniln’»'iniH giv>*n without making an
engagement H nirs for making' appointments, 10 to 12 M..2
to 4 I’. M. Examinations tniido by lock of hair. Send for
circular, eontalng term« and particulars. All letters must be
directed to Box 5120, New York city.
July).

MRS. H. N. READ and MRS. H. C. AMAND.

Business and Mcdlral Chilrvoymrx; also. Writing ana
Developing Mediums Particular attention niven to Mag
netic Trealmt nt. Examine hy lock oi hair, ('nclva. Wedne«d:iy, Fndny, Saturday and Sunday ev« iiingn. at No, 157 6th
avenue.between 11 th an J 12th »trccti, New York.
JulyS.-’
. .

ABSTKACT OFCOLENSO ON THE PENTA-

TEUCIL—A careful summary ol the P.lwhop's argument
proving that the Pentateuch h-nm hlstotlcalh true, and that
It was composed bv Rumud, Jeremiah, and other Prophets.
Price 25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.
Apr. 15 —iKw* •
:
.

MIStì BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance

and Writing Medium, 6.'I4 Third avenue, between 40th
and 4ht streets, New York. (PleiiNo ring first bell.) Hours,
from 9 a m. tn 5r. m. Terms: Ladles, $1,00, Gents 12,00.
Juno 17.—13iv*
IWRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuhIiiiikh and Tert, Melu.dium.109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12lh street. New
York. Hours from 2 to S and in m 7 to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday c’enlngi.
•
June 17.

SARAH C. BOMEdBY, TrSt anil Developing

Medium. Circles Wednesday evenings. "19 Sixth avenue,
NewYork.
.
4w’—July 1.

A STELLAR KEY

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

Life Experiences. Hcenus, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of 8plrlt-hlfe; and the Principles ot the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price 81(H) postage 16 cents.

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
SOCIAL EVILS: Their Cdusus and Cure. Be BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
ing a brief clscussion of the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is Right." Palco .1,00,
postage 12 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post
LISM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.
ago 16 cents.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? aud SHALL SPIR SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cents.
ITUALISTS HaVE A CREED ? In two lectarea. Price 25 WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post
cents, onstage free.
.
•
age 16 cents. . .
................................... .
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE For sale wholesale and retail by the-publishers. WM.
WHITE * CO., at ttio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
OF GOD. In two lectures. 1‘r’co 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
tf
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
,
THE HIEROPHANT;

.

.

'

-

on,

. .

THE

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being an exposition of UtniioAt. Abtsonomt. and tho symbollam and mysterlee on which were founded all Ancient Kollglon« and Hocret Societies. Also an explanation ol the
Dabx Savings AMD Aileoohiss which abound In the Pagan,
Jowlab and Christian Bibles; also, the Real Sense of the Uoctrlnei and Observances of the .Modem Christian Churchea.
By G. C. stbwabt. Newark, N. J.
•
Price »1.00. postage 12 cents.. .
... _______ ...
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ii CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngton
atreet, Boston, Mass..
1
•
,

Being ill the Gospels, Epistles, and other pleoee now ex
tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, snd not Included In the
New Testament by Its compilers. Price »1,2-5; postage 16o.
For sale wholesale end retail by the_publlsbers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street. Bnamn. Maas. . ■
.
■ tt

THE NIGHT-SIDE OH NATURE;

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in the light of
Mtro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.
°
■
• ■
OB,
“Be not moved away from, the nope of the Gospel, which yo
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister."—
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Ool.l:2_l
.
.
I Price 25 centa, postage 2 cents.
___
____
Price»1.25;niun 16cent». .. .
.
....
For eele wholcialo and retail by tbe publlebera, WK.
For asli wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <tCO , at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1W Washington WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
168 Waahlngton atreet, Boston, Mase.
tf
street, Boston, Masi.
tf
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THE

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

■ For nalo wholcualo and retail by the publl.hen, - WM.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
. :
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBE,
153 Waahlngton atreet, Boston, Mana. ______ ______ „_____ _ We have never seen better or mors comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. In this little booklet; It is Just what thousands are asking
for, and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
is suniciont guaranty of Its value.
TRE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered author,
fly Price & cents.
in the Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Bolar System, Uw.aml, Method, of It. .Development; WHIT» A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of tho Spir 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
itual Universe. Price reduced to $1.75, postage 24 cents.
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egular phvsician and svu«i:on
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TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

CHRISTIANITY:

.

The NEG ATT VKM etire Puriily»!«, or P»1»y. whether
of the muscles or of the »ciimm. as In Itlhidnvaa, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion ; ail Low Envers
sticli as the Typhoid and the Typhus.
Both tho POSITIVE AN D N EG ATI VE arenccd
cd In <'h>lls and Fever.
.

RULES

T>R. JOHN C. GJR1INJXEIL.1J,

NEW EDITION.

&

MvnHle»,searla«in>i. Eryslpi-I.ii. all Io (Lun *»nl1 ns. scute
orci.nm’c, of the Kidney». 1.1'er, Lune*. Wupp», Bladder, or
any oilier organ ol the body; (hniirrli, CoiKutnptlon,
Bronchitis, Cough», Cobi»; Scrofula, Nervousness,

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET

HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES.

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Room No. 6,)

1

Asthmn Mie••ph‘«snr»», <tc.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Helling rapidly. Price, 81,50: postage 20 cents.

J. T. GIL1IAN PIKE,

PHYSICIAN,

riillE nmglr rnntrul of tho VOLITIVE ANI»
NEGATIVE POWDER» ov.r •IImuscr of al!
kinds, is wonderful beyn»»»l »ilt prrrrdent. They do
no violence tj tho »>»tuin,causing no |»uruln*4, no nos*
«euthitf u'* vomiting, no tinrcnil/.liitf.
The POSIT* IA E*eiire N’“un»lgla, Headiirhe, Htienmutism, Pains <>f dll kind»; Dlarrluea, Dysentery,
A’'ti)Hfiiig, Dy-prptlii, Fl.ittllenee. Wurms; all Female
Wenkneues and derangviiv nls : Fits, (’ramp*, Ml. Vltus’ DiinrVfSpn m»: all high grad, »of Fever, •'mill Pox,

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

■ ...

•

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

'

FOR

ALBERT W. BROWN,
EDWIN W. BROWN,
(Formerly Examiner at actentt/lc American.)
■■■ .. .
A LL Documenta relating to Patents prepared with prompt/Il ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug.
Aug. 21.
21.—
—cow
coir
— -------------------------- ——■——-------- rr—7------Photoffrun
is of
1 nUM%HipUB
Ui Prof.
■ IVI. W
w llll arn
llll Denton.
yciiiun.
Wo have received a supply oi 1’hotograwhi of Mr. William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 60 cents, postage 4 cents;
small size. 25 cents, nostagc 2 cunts.
Fur sale .wholesale and rcta‘1 by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOUKdlORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Masa.
.
_____

.
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July I
'
lias Iub» been issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
M4DAHE I>E COSTA,
Pries »1.00. postage 16 c,ntj..............................................
Tha above book« tire lor Bale wholesale and retail by the
publishers, WM. WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
I.BOOKSTOiiB, UR Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
AND PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM,
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89.00
3,00
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When sent by mnll 04 cents additional
required on each copy.
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An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

OF

A RECORD

..........

____
.This work has teen prepared for the press at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to meet the want, of
Hplrituallst Societies. In every portion of tho country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot its poetry ana tnree quarters of its music
aro original. Homo of America's most gifted and popular inuilclana have written expressly for It.
. .
Tne Kpihitoal Hakp Is a wont of over throe hundred pages,
comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

PHILOSOPHY.

HOICE LANDS,- from 5 to 20 dollars per acre. Terms
By George M'Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who
wish to Join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur This work Is purely scientific, and the subjects treated
thcr particulars to
j.p.sno.w,
upon are handled with care and great ability.
Julyl.
18 State street, BostQn. Mass.
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110 East Twenty-Second Street, Now York.
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46 School street, opposite City Hall,

R, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SELF
MADE MEN. Br. J. D M'Cabb.Jb. Tno moat taking,______________________ BOSTON.

L. F. HYD^ & CO.,

The new RIuMc Reoli for the
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F r aale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
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158 Washington street, Buston, 5!ass.
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THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

Six Per Cent,

TNTEREST will bo paid by thia Institution on all deposit.
1 which remain In Bank six months next prior to tho semi
nnnunl dividend day., and five percent, on all other deposits
lor c00h atu| ever; fan intirvcnlng calendar month they re
malned In bank prior to the aoml-n nual dividends. Thi, Is
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Aaaeon In splnt-Ufo by Wbm.a P. Andkrsom, Artist for the
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ON1ETA, Indian cnntrul: 25 cents „HOBART. Lecture
control; 25 coms GREAT HEART, Indian Modlcnl control;
25 opntB; l.rgcs zo »1 uo.
Photograohs el J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
............. ....... ............
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the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 152 Washington
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For uno In connection with tlic El J X* lit TAIL h a cotnblnathin of the I WO maxi vahiabl•• a L l Ell VI IVE-Medtclnee
known In the Prof bslou, ilnd rendeis thh Pill wiihout.cxcep*
tlon tin» very beat everodered.
Send for (’Ircular of POSITIVE ( I RES to your
DrugglHt, or t®
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This volume, as Its title indicates, Is Illustrative of the
spiritual Plitlosopliy. It is sent forth on Its mission among
mon
t|l(J aul|10ft W|th t]lc urin conviction that tl Isa neers
slty to educate the people to a knowledge of the future state
by every method that cun bo devhed by their teachers In
8plrlt-life, Now that the" heavens arc opened and tho angels
of God are ascending and descending,” and incn can reçoive
I communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro| prlaio than for them to teceivQ InsirucUon as to tho niulhode
otlilclnthc future state, aud the principles which underlie
those methods.
| Price 81.00. pontage 16 cents,
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Rupplied with proper books and proper advice
I and directions, they soon become interested so
♦ far that the priest cannot scare them out of the investlgatlon of the subject. In most of these cases
the preachers and zealous bigots begin early to
prejudice other members against them by gossip
I and scandal, until the church-door is opened and
601 they get out voluntarily or involuntarily.

WESTERN LOCAIS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

now delightful it in, while journeying along
life’s rugged road, to meet one with whom you
can enjoy most pleasant converse—one whose
Warren Chase, Corresponding Editor.
very presence, perhaps, seems to add new chords
Office at his Spiritual. Itefo^Tand Liberal Bookstore,
of harmony to the enchanting melody of the
North Filth strei t, St. Louis, Mo.
• --------- .------------------- ’
spheres. When meeting such an one, the truth
ty Copies nf the Hanner of Light.Including back num“This oeneritlnn hns been warned of the near
bora and bound volumes, can always be hud at thin office.
|
,,f |bo day . tbat aba]l burn aH an Oveu;’ fulness of the following quotation is made plain:
" Borno are never strangers.
warned to prepare for that event; warned to re
THE FACTS.
pent, and be convened; warned to flee front the
But soon as scon, tho soul, as If by Instinct,
Springs toward them with resistless force, and owns
TV..
I,-,V,. non- inorri
more ill.ltl
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Congenial sympathy."
attested, wi-ll-eH’.tbllshed and Hilly .lutlii-niii .iti d burning of a town or city is still more dreadful;
Blessed is this sacred friendship. Often, it ripens
FACTS of eiiiuiiiniiii'.itions, in various modes of but. who can describe the terrors of that, great
intelligence, from an unseen source that tuiivur- «'><> general mmlhgrnrloii, in which the world and into all the eustacies of love. Heaven then comes
.,«11.. .1 ,1.x« .-a rxl’ i^.str tl at 14 I.. »V a ..a . a .a r a H. U ar«k
that IH tllHrHlD Hhfill 110 01^1)6(1 Up? It -1«
sally declares ot itself that H is trom persons wo ,.alle(1.tb„ pr(>at an(, t(.rrlblo (lav of the Loril;’ down to earth! And when fate calls you away to
count dead. No theory is better attestod or more . tb„ (,rPat. ,iay of b|H wratb;> ‘ t.bH (uy ()f ven- distant localities, how golden memories of this
completidy proven; yet, witli all this, we have gi-anen;’ • a day of darkness and of gloominess, a congenial soul perfume your daily life! How fre
in this country nearly tifiv thousand Christian day of clouds and of thick darknous;’‘even very quent, in spirit, do.you return to the old scenes!
nrawhuN wlu/ln v irl’nim wavs lunore it
Some <>'>rk, and no brightness in it.’ Thu darkness of How you live over again and again the charmed
pr,0at' , ' ’
,
? '
g 7
, , «’Rlit adds greatly to the horror of a conflagra
admit the facts, nod attribute them to the devil, tlon, and we have this1 horror of great, darkness’ moments of the by-gone cosy visits! And with
which they create for tlnf purpose of covering added to the terror of tho great day of wrath and thoughts of the individual—so dear to you—con
stantly in your tnind, with what enthusiasm can
these mid other phenomena. Others deny them, fierv indignation.
nr
‘ Knowing
tho |, terror
of the
Lord,you
we you address these words to that person:
or claim
claim tint
that they
tln j are
are not
no. from
irorn snirits
spirits, if thev
moy do
iio nflrbUa(le
niPntherefore
. Ah tiboll(J
Gnl1 (lbl
b(,Benob
“How do I love thee? Lot mo count tho ways.
occur; while ot course they cannot tell whence liy us, we pray ynn, in Christ’s stead, he ye rec
I love thoo to the depth and breadth and height
. they come. Others pass them otY easily as possi- ouciled to God. For ho bath made him to be sin
My soul can reach, when feeling out of Bight
ble, not wholly denying them, but accounting for ns who knew no sin, that wo might, be made
\ For tho <n is of Being and ideal Grace.
. them as either worthless, or tending to evil, in- *’1B righteousness of God in him.
11 orld s Crisin
I lovo tlioo to tho level of every day's
sanity, or immorality
T'"’ readers of the Banner and other liberal
Moat quiet need, by sun and candlelight.
Partially connectod with, and somewhat do- nnd -.radical religions paperscan hardly realize
I love thoo freely as men strive for right;
pending on, tlm good will of these clergymen, wo l'iat WB l’aVB thousands of ignorant, stupid and
I lovo thee purely as they turn from praise;
have' about oue-fourtli as many scientists, of va- superstitious persons who feed on such nonsense
I love thoo with tho passion put to use
rious grades and with varying intellectual eapiic- a8 ,'IB Above. Every week wo can find ninny
In my bld griefs, and with my childhood's faith.
_ities, who turn away with.a sort of sneering con- I columns of this wild, imaginary speculation on
I lovo thoo with a lovo I BCimed to lose
• tempt from these facts, and pretend that they be- I wbat is never to bo realized, and has no existence |
With my lost Baints. I lovo thee with tho breath,
Smiles, tears, of all my life I and if God choose,
long to tho province of tlm clergy, and not to the 0,lt of «’eranged minds. How any one can bo so
I shall but lovo thee bettor after death."
■ field of science; mid since they have no theory to foolishly bewildered hi these days of general inbe supported by llieso facts, they’have no use for telllgence is to us strange and almost unaccountNow we have given up to this touch of sentlthem oven if they are facts. If they were fossils, abI®i but;wben wo «view tbo whole system of mBnt because it came to tin and made us hanpy,
and could bo used to support some theory of ani- Christianity, from its earliest inception to its nnd a]H0 because we deem it eminently approprlmal life, wo would have scores of learned mon I PrBSBI|t distracted condition, we find it has ever ate a8 a sort of preface to our notice of
after tliem; lint, as they only prove spirit life, of b(!Bn a religion of the passions, or, as it is called, TnE PENTECostad feast at sturgis, mich,,
non and of which
andwild
expression, T
wltli.li w<>
mi iiivn
nave nn
no tbi-nrv
tin ory In
in «<•!,.
scienco,
ana or which the heart; and this blindniua
h.o i..,n^in„>i«„ which took place the IGcli, 17<h and 18th of Jane,
the church only needs faith and belief, on which of PaBH‘onal religion, has filledthe imagination
OpPa,ion bfi|ne tho twelfth annlversarv of the
«he can li-m/five hundred creeds thev must wltb bugbears equal to the nursery tales of the Ule occasion Being the tweinn anniversary ot tue
sho .can li.ing live hundred. creoas, they must
.
.
.
erection of the Free Church of that place.
therefore go begging for acceptance before the
iguuram, imuu is.
.
.
The “June meetlDgs”-as they are called-have
people, ignored by the churches and colleges.
A sectarian nnner recommends tho nae a national reputation. The gathering this year
How king this is to romam m this condition we of^baufls in bard'wo%idoinß ^irlttt,.8 will au(1 was a glorious one. The church was crowded
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bondage to authority, and belief In eupernaturaUsm and
miracles.
3. That we recognize and approve tho liberal spirit and
high alma of the Free Religious Association which recently
held its annual meeting in Boston, and should any of Its
speakers again visit the West, we tender them our aid and I

cooperation In their efforts to educate the people In religious
freedom.
4. That since universal Justice demands equal rights and
opportunities for all, and since It Is true not only In the
Hebrew Book of Genesis, but also in the nature of things,
that " It Is not good for man to be alone," and slnco the
equal cooperation of man and woman In Church and Btato
Is required for tho host comprehension of the needs and tho
best development of tho powers of humanity, we approve of
suffrage for woman, and will earnestly aid all efforts lor such
recognition In our National Constitution, and such changes
In Uro organic law of our Btato as may secure tho ballot for
woman.
fi. That while we appreciate tho valuable labors of trav
eling lecturers, wo believe that it Is well, when feasible, for
spiritual societies to mako more permanent engagements
with their speakers, giving time for closer acquaintance,
fuller statement of views, and more lasting benefits.
0. That wo will oppose by voice and pen and ballot any
amendment , to the Constitution of tho United Blates, the
purpoBo of which is for the recognition of any God or any
system of religion.
NEWS!'APORI AL.

cannot tell; but, certainly, m time, both obHrlh
t
f
We should likn
session. Marked attention was given the
and college must yield to tho facts that are conChrist’s will is which we can do «peakers. Many felt the baptism of the Spirit,
-stantly.on the increase. There is certainly no *
bandila
work We lb“„m e
It was a grand sight to see those immense ah^
need of longer keeping the spirit-life in the total
g1
kwor^ J’flnc(39. now rapt ln adlldrat,lon aa tbe sweet hardarkness of Scripture and faith, when this is the recommended watting, like the llw,for f°od _ „ , sonB floated out on theair- nowquiet
.
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,,, ,
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e ..
and clothing, and taking no thoughtfor the mor- monies oi song noawm ourou me air, now quiet,
cause of so many ridiculous theories of the con- _ _
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bow 011r and hushed into a holy silence, during the mo(litlOnH of tliilt lifü« RTHi wllOU tlltiHO tbeorhiH cost I .
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_■ to repentance.
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much nood! A
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The same paragraph, also
an
tnese meetings
<u> one
one so
bo uiuou goon i a.
advantage which a Christian has over an infidel,
. ..
f
ton„..H in (.oiif«sslntr touch of sentiment will come over the most uneither in life or death, or in the life to come. If, ^conimen Is the use of tbe tongue in confess ng
recalling auch scenea
on tho other hand, ™ can open a reliable corre^
w" ch ™
p0I)r "se f('r ’ at P A
^e^ ".?une meetings” thia
spondence with our friends in spirit-life, we may »'«trument Using the knees for prayer is also
"I who a^ ended t e
“’B9piXa Karid ,
. ,,
,,
recominonded, liut wo do not think that, was wiiat yBar'WBru U“P'’IZBU lul,u" 1 K 1
be able to set aside tbe many errors of doctrine,
desinnod for if designed it. al)' the feet. vine. Even the bigoted Christians, who so far
and
that will enable us seem better fitted to stand on. All ‘this seems
’
attend even
. . get,
„’ instead,
f , ,,information
lir,
to forcot
mrgot their
tneir bieotrv
oigotry aa
as to
toauenn
even these
rnese Cbris-'
vnris
to prepare for that. life. .... ..........
come
oM nin))orUy whlch ()ay8 tbo ebiuf dans, who are generally as cold aa icebergs, and
SUBJECTS FORTHOUGHT.
end of man Ih to praise God and serve him for- BH impervious t.. all that is mild and genial and
ever, in which wo never could see any practical lcv'Dß and spiritual, even they felt the divine
Our Bro. Jonathan Roons,extensively known utl|it or benef]t t0 e|t,ber party.
presence of the angels, and were actually wooed
among the early Spiritualists as having for a time
.
'
'______
away into more cheerful mental and spiritual
the most remarkable phenomena of our country—
•
B
conditions.
at that time in Ohio, but who has sincu removed ' V r
-l'” **
60,1
A certain minister of Sturgis was so affected
to the West, but still has tho spirits with him
’• "Jby what he beard at the Free Church, that on
wherever lie goe«—writes ns, commenting on our
Dear Banner—About fifteen years since, Mrs. gunday (18th) he surprised his congregation by
article iu N.i. 12 Banner, present volume, entitled, George D. Blake, of this city, received from her preaching a first class, genuine spiritual sermon.
“ Facts for Thinkers,” and sends us tho following I sister in Massachusetts the following printed I That seruion will probably be “town talk” for
communii-ntion, which he says was written by an message, with the information that it was cut. tbe nexfi 8|x mouths. It astonishes people when
illuminated spirit band on a slate in a dark circle, from tbo Banner of Light,* but stating nothing apy pf tbe old-fashioned clergymen stiy anything
and in presence of several persons, Dec. 24ib, further:
really meritorious — so much so, that excited
1854:
from j. wATBBiioy.it, ZOBXB111.T or rosTLAND, ar..
Rroup8 on the streets and In the stores, discuss
x- ,i.i„„»-„»i. i„ ,ii..t__
I wo» prootloInK tnnKlng bri-iul, for l wu. a bakor. That ,
'
,
I8?*
except trutn Ih cli\¡ne.
Is tho way I generally manifest nivneir. but you did not
matter, week after week.
^uow me by that panbunlmo. Ido n't know you, do n't
.
qppAkirnq
know tho medium, nor any uno round her-but ihoro aro
,
_ ..
"
X „ .J w
„
plenty of people I do know,
.
I
•Höhlen, Mrs, H. F. M. Drown, Moses
Fur a number of) oars before I passed away I Biipplled tho Hnlland Giles B. Stebbins, were the speakers who
people with bread; not the bread of life, but the >taff of
nnBat>nd for rhe occasion Most hannv were
.lovable enihoilinianta nf the livi.ii» esseni'es of natural lite, lam anxious to convince nly friend« of Hie were engagoa ror tne occasion, most nappy were
immortil life mid seiisaHon
K
truth of Spiritualism, or, In other word«, I am aoxlou. to we to find Bro. Levi Dinkelspiel present. James
immoriai ine miu seusa.iou,
..... moke them believe that spirit, can manifest as well a. ro- ni,-...
kmih«» orlanioil for tbo
4th. At the same lime it requires the Universa tllrn t0 CBrih. 1 am happy «höre I am, and not anxlou. to Choate, another young brother adapted for the
wholeof ponderables toenibriice t.lie universal soul return to earth, although my life was rather a pleasant one. rostrum, put in an appearance at this meeting,
of its inipiitirieraliln nnd its living essences.
1 have a alslor; 1 want to say two or three words to her.
Wa ImmarUatalv fraternized with Mesara Dink5111. But everything exists in the grand spheres sho sows for a livelihood, and sho Iso medium. I would
w«im me®la,®>y »raternizea witn Diesfirs. Vink
of matter after their similar kinds and orders, I like to have her devote a little of her time to developing her I elepiel and Gboato, our hair not yet very grey.
wherein the must transcendental and sublimated medium powers. 1 might come to her where sho Is, but if I We three young men, aspirants for excellence

-il. Nothing cxhsfH but what is eternal in its elo«

mentfl, in the diverse planes ot ponderable substances.
3d. All snbstances or elements that are suscept ible of passing Into corporeal forms, are tbe pon-

.

spheres of immor'ality embrace the highest throne
w.8''n',"1 'u irfitthBfiintfil6'! conditions of
^titb. Ami tbe most subtending conditions of matter are the primeval and supporting auxiliaries of
tbe celestial extremi s.
7th. Ami the intermediate conditions of matter
th« lihnr-itnrleH nf ihn wlmln whernin tbnir
hn%ortal^nd'l8liibHniated essences are^oncocted
. ILUUlUritll <11111 nil UI I IHHlrll UnHcULotf ial U LUULUUItHl
into Conscious suit)« transitorily, transcendentally,
from unconscious conditions into conscious states
of existence.
8tb. It is between the two grand extremes of
centripetal points nf physical gravitations terrestrial,andthecentrifugal pointsofspiritualgravitations celestial, wherein the seemingly antagonistic
.____..... lv.Inte^nVuDÄing Idws and InvoTautMy’fOTew
of matter unconsciously reduce the antagonistic
whole into a reciprocating mentality and a eonBcious soul in transcendent conditions of immortal
consciousness. ..............
_
,
BHAGVAT-GEETA.
rnntoA«»t.n» H«n,tkn'R^tA«nra b-nn<rXm
I1.A Ran^nrit alann X« wdttfl^ Ion/imfomDm
.1'1 Wn™ hL™ wer« .nvtta^-«wH I
n®^^' an‘1 before the e were any Hebrews,
nnd before the date of creation, as given by Moses,
___ „„a
„ . .„iis now before the people at a price and in a style
that most persons can have it. Some years ago
™6™K™r7oevfl^

?°XLsRBwm
usefulness on the , spiritual rcstrnm, held a
|)yaBmart speaker ollen doos more good than a smart ser- private convention, and talked after this fashion:
’"¡ih-ed'in Portland.0 Were'you' over tliero? A vary Iino Spiritiiallsm is just the thing for .young peoplace It is. As 1 curried on tho baking business there, no pie of tbe present day. What lofty ideals it predoubt my old friends win bo glad to hoar from mo. Toll R0nt8 UBj How noble the tendency of its teachthem I am getting along well in my now position, and like .
„
. 1dpnt5flBB llq jn a Pflrtain sense
my quarters much. Now you do m.t know whether I am 1DR8‘ “Ow it identities us, in a certain sense,
tolll"8 V" truth,or »»’«ohood. Well, call me J. Water- with mountain, hill and vale! All Nature seems
limian
T Hnvn a a Inf nr nnrl T r»i vn vnt» t1>n nnmn nf 1? linn I
. ■
’ ■
.
'
■
.» ¿ «
«Xhois^i I?ym> wint ?o know about’mowriteto her near and dear to us; the. stars are beautiful beaat. Portland, Mo. Probably you win receive an answer, con lights pointing onward, not to chaos, but to
Girls that sow for a living do n't have a chance to travel ¿nBfant. nroantzed snlar nvntems rollinrr maiest.imuch, although sho has been around some. As I have no
\ 6„.
„„Ä J"
call thia way, 1 am generally, when I como to earth, found cally along, the roar of the ocean is music to us,

„„„I.«
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wo tpn.im- m.r timnbu ,o

fnr hrln'alnir out thh imnort-int work in sn n»nt
for bringing out this important wqrk in so neat
and cheap a form, and feel sure he will find a very
large sale among the liberal readers of our literature.
-------------------- THE CHURCHES OPENING.
.
.
~
,
Almost every day we see or hear of some honest church member inquiring after the truths and
facts of spirit intercourse. Without efforts or argumejitB from Spiritualists, they are crowded or
drawn by their spirit-friends, who are anxious to
have them realize the .difference between the
husky faith of tbe churches and the real bread of
true intercourse between the two worlds, bring-

.

A. .

,

j

.i .

e xu

.

jng the knowledge that can satisfy the soul as no
faith or belief can. If these hopest inquirers are

A FAIR AND CANDID WORK,

BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION-,

A PEEP INTO

SACRED TRADITION:
CONiAINIHO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

His Present and Future Happiness.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
The evidence and arguments of the ablest author«, Blshon
Home, and the great Mctnodlst commentator. *oatn Clarke
In lavor of tho Divine origin of the Old Testament, are here
compared with the authors reasons for dissenting from that
opinion. The self contradictions of those books, and the error
or ascribing things to God which are obnoxious to common
sense, revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent
the Divine Government, are ably presented In the tain st and
most candid spirit. The q cation* appended to each section
serve to aid the mind In considering the polnls of the argumerit ano well adapt the book to aid tho soling Instudjfng
the Bible In the light ol Nature and common lense.
Price 59cents; p-.stage« cents.
For sale who csalo and retail by WM WHITE
CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass._______
,
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THE HOLLOW
GLOBE?“
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The entire epiritnal press of this country was The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.
represented at the Sturgis meeting. Moses Hull
ON THE PHYBICAI. CON
was determined to put everybody into the Cruci A. THEATISE
FORMATION OF THE EARTH.
ble; Col, D. M. Fox said that Ids paper would
Presented through tho Organism of
give people an idea of the 11 Age" in which they •
M. L. SHERMAN, M. I).,
.
lived; Bro. Peebles wanted all to know that be
And written by
was an “American Spiritualist;” Levi Dinkel
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.
-----•
.
spiel was of a “ Religio-Philosopldcal" caste of
CONTENTS: '
mind, like unto the Journal, for which he was solic
iHTiionrcTiOK»—Chapter i.—Scraps of History.
iting subscribers; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown waved her Chaitrh n.—The Open Polar Sen.
hl—The Inneous Theory.
Lyceum Banner, and many gathered around her, CiiAPTRii
Chamer iv.—Volcanoes.
•.
and. listened to her words, and left her some Chaftek v.—Earthquakes.
Chapter vl—Material and Spiritual Forces.
.
money, so that their little ones could have the
CiiAFTkR vii.—Gravitation.
hapter viii.—The Hun nnd Its Influences.
.
.
best children’s paper in the world; we Unfurled • C
Ch AFTkR ix—Inherent Powers
Ch kfter x—Who aro the World Builders?
.the glorious old Banner of Light—which is read
Chapter xt.—'I ho Moon.
.
weekly by one hundred thousand people, and Chapter an—The Noon.
•
.
which circulates all over the world—and told all ’Chapter xiil—Vision.
Price $2,00, postage 24 cor tv
we kne w about it; and the way the names rolled
For sain wliolonlc and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at thoin demonstrated to us that we did not talk in BlnNER of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street,
Bouton. Mass.
___ _ ______
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•
vain.
Many were the questions asked us relative to HiUKAlES J1EKCUKIU8 TKI8MEGISTUS:
the health of Messrs. White, Colby, Rich and .
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! MelciuzbdekI)
Wilson. Several who had visited the Banner of
HIS RIVINE PYMANWER.
fice remembered the genial, clerk, Mr. Dudley, HIS FIRST BOOK; PYM ANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE
arid inquired for him. Messrs. E lltors and mem FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY; .
bers of the firm, the Western people want to see
THAT GOD IB NOT MANIFEST. AND YET MOST
MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE
.
you! .
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CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.
: All regretted to learn of Mr. Colby’s poor health.
We have numerous messages, full of the tender- The work.Is most elegantly gotten np. wltb beautiful type,
tinted paper beveled boards. 1'lunniiated title page and cover;
est sympathy for him.
c
Independent of its contents, is a rare ornament to any
, Correspondents will please address us, Sturgis, and.
library in the land. ...
, t
...
This moft ancient nnd glorious book ought to be In the
Michigan.
Cephas B, Lynn.
.house of every Chrls'lan, moral and religious person in the

Matters in Europe.
Troubles in the Montmartre and La Vllletto districts still
disturb the tranquility of the Parisian mind.. Tho Republic
holds out ur dor Tillers, who, though a monarchist In
principle, still declares to the Assembly that ho wishes to
sustain that form of government which is for tho good of tho
people. Marshal McMahon remains In command of tho
tfrenoh forces. Constant quarrels arise between the German
officers nod soldiers visiting Paris, and the citizens. The
trial of Rochefort has b on and still Is deferred, report say
ing because ho has secrets in his possession which will
damage many now in oflleo In the Versailles government, if
published. Tho groat rovlow of 100 000 mon at Long Champs
has also boon postponed, for fear that the returned Impe
rialist regiments should tnko that opportunity to doolaro for
the Emperor Napoleon. Bourbaki has completely recovered
from his wounds, and been appointed to a command at
Lyons. Tho present effective artillery force of Franco con
sists of 400 batteries and 4043 guns. The Orleanlst and
lea lllmatlst lenders cautiously await events. Bismarck has
made an Imperative demand for tho payment, now overdub,
of tho first installment of tho Indemnity, which amounts to
five hundred million francs. French bank-bills tendered for
tho payment of the claim have boon refused.
.
In England a slight cloud ol dlfllculty seems to arise. Bismarok wants to purchase Heligoland, but Earl Granville
refuBOB to lieton to any proposal, and Is perfectly unmoved
by Bismarck's representation that it is Imperatively neces
sary that Heligoland shall become a Gorman island. Tho
ground taken is that Its possession by any other powor Is a
standing mennco to tho German coast; but Granville declares
that tho island never was a German possession, and that
England Is hot obliged to bo governed by Bismarck’s measures
fur the safety of the German Empire.,
The Rhino has overflowed its banks in tho Tyrol district,
bo as to causo considerable suffering and loss.

land—especially ministers.' Also In those of •’Ci.fkrs, doubt
er». infliiels and skeptics, for it contains what can nowhere
else be found. Tula rare and superb volumeslso contains the
world famous Asiatic Mystery—tha singular ano astounding
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Hermctlsts and othei Illuminati Aito trniblat ons from tho
Vtdas; Brahm: The Hong of.Brahm: and the Mmaraanlne
Table. It la the qulntcnRenco of transcendental ^pl ltual Phi
losophy. and tn lulty thought and pure morality stands second
to no honk In the world I .
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Influence of the Mind on the Body,
.

Tho design of this treatise is to explain the nature and
laws of the inner life of man, and to contribute some
light on tho »ubji'Ct of Mental Hygiene, which Is beginning to
assum. Importance In the treatment of disease, and to attract
the attention of physiologists. The author ha* aimed to Ulustrato the correspondence of the soul and body their mutual
andon and reaction, and to demonstrate tho casual relation of
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and
the Importance and mode of regulating tbo intellectual and
affoctlonal nature of the invalid under any system of medical
treatment...
.
.
Price »1.50; postage 20 cents.
___ _ ___ __ _
.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
________________ ______
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. Delegates.
Editors Banner of Light —Allow me a
#
-word
through your journal. I am in receipt of
letters asking if Illinois is going to call à State
Convention and send delegates to the National
Convention. Dr. S. J. Avery, the President of
the State Association, informs me that the Asso
ciation is dead. Let it be understood that each
active Local Society, arid. each Progressive Ly
ceum of any State, Territory or' Province, which
has no General Association, shall be entitled to
one delegate for each fractional fifty members.
.
IT. F. M. Brown.
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ha8 uon® a B00a worK< ana wlu °® gratetuiiy re- some grand speeches. Hon. J. G. Wait presided
raembered b? n“®®? wbo have, through her me- throughout the entire sessions with becoming digdium8bip1COlnmuned with their departed loved ni,v and crace
Ones and become convinced of the truth of spiritresolutions..
intercourse. We hope ahe may return at no disGiles B. Stebbins, from the Committee on Reeotänt day. She may be addressed for tbe present lutione,'presented the following statements, which
at No. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass,
were adopted:
JOSEPH B. Hall.
1. That tho wisdom which knows and obey« tbo laws of
Portland, Me., June 21,1871.
I physical health and purity, In food, drink, labor, marriage,
and tho self-control which leada to abstinence from all that
,h„,0.nhÄdn®‘'teLJSll’»^ev"?n,d I is lnjnrions, and to temperance In all that Is healthful, are
I May 7,1837.—fd«. Banner of Light. °
’
’ of high Importance to banish evil habits—like tho use of
________
. ________
spirits, tobacco, and other practices which defile the body,
Statistics show that there is about nine times enerral0 lh0 mental and moral powerB'and Blaln tho Boul’i
aB much coffee consumed ih the United States as PP„rlt mi... ,i../ . ,
\ _____ _ ..
in Great Britain, and nearly three times as much
2' rThal t?6|IaCl«,°r ’P v1 preB®”ce aad com®n,Jlcat'on
•
aBU ueariy inree times asmucn I are ot great benefit, awakening thought, confirming the
I tea consumed in Great Britain as in the United truth of Immortality witMn us, calling to higher wisdom and
| States.
I allegiance to tho truth* ot the soul, and "emancipating from

ROTII IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,
And the Psychological Method of Treatment.

BY REV. W. F. EVANS,
•
Author of “The Celestial Dawn,” “The Happy Islands,”
“Tho New Ago and Its Messenger,” <ko.

CRITICISM
where I lived whon there. Goodday.
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not a coarse, sullen growl; and so on through the ■
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ON THE
Although Mrs. B. had a brother Josiah in spirit- whole chapter. In fact, by doctrinal Spiritualism
Hf® who was, when here, a baker, and Ellen Wa- we feel perfectly at home in God’s universe. We
J
terboU8e> a sister, lived in Portland,yet knowing learn that we are not “ servants in the house of:
COHTRA8TING THE
notliingof the manner or through whom it was God,” but, on the contrary, that we are welcome VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A SUPREME EE
communicated, she laid it away. Nearly fifteen children of the Infinite, and that the best the uni-’
ING R Y THE A NCIENT GRECIAN SAGES,
WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND THE
years have elapsed, and Ellen, still living here, veree affords isours.
■
:
.
HEHJIEW WINTERS;
:
went a few days since for a sitting with Mrs. E
Bro. Dinkelspiel regretted “ That there was not ?
And blending ancient Juita'sm. Paganism and Christianity
A. Blair. After the medium was blindfolded a school in which young media suited for the ros.
Into a Common Original.
BY M. 13- ORA.VEIN.
an(l °/icr J®»*»!» b«’l communicated to her,Mrs. trurn, could receive that mental discipline and
Blak® fouml the »W “®8"aR®.
giving it to her culture so essential to success.” Friend Choate
.
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si8ter‘ re<la®8t®d that “ might he laid, folded, on flaidt <■ That idea has long been looked at from all
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With Jets of New Meanings,’’
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Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding.
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THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

Experience of an Investigator.
BY A MEDICAL MAN.

This intensely Interesting narrative of personal experience
In tho investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by a
medical gent eman of education'and religious culture, Is
written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to disarm
all p ejudlcc at the outset, while he at once Interests tho
sympathies of tho reader in his cautious but thorough meth
ods of investigation, so that If one does not inevitably adopt
his conclusions, he at least desires to repeat tho experiments
for himself. Tho names and address ot several of tho best
mediums arc given, as veil as a list of the books which tho
author found best to assist his investigations.
_
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. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. '_____ _
For sale wholesale and retail by toe publishers. WILLIAM
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